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«ONTO (Noon)—Easterly gales 
snow and rain.
,j.t—North west winds, with
flurries.
«ER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.19;

Lt cal and Car-adian . ,$6.00 per yfctt, 
Groat "Britain and U.S.&.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year.
■ “Increase yoor profits by advertis
ing In The Evening Telegram.”

NUMBER 293PRICE: TWO CENTSNewfoundland. Wednesday, December 23,1925,ST. JO$6.00 PER YEAR-PLUME XLVII.

Select
Your

'«s reco, SHOP
PHONE
1581.

GREENHOUSES : 
Waterford Bridge Road 

’Phone : 1513.
mces f01

VALLEY NURSERIES’ SHOP, Beck’s Cove
(Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia Building.)

Dec. 24t]
Dec. 241

losed 0!

LOST — Sunday night, a
Ladles’ field .Watch and Bracelet, by
way of Springdati Street, street car, 
Duckworth Street to Devon Row. 
Finder will please return to this of
fice and get reward. dec21,3i

STATUTORY NOTICE Columbus Ladies’ Ass’nLAST
MINUTE

SHOPPING
WCir RfADV 
are you?

and ST.
All persons having claims againèt 

the estate of Thomas Seward, late of 
North River, in the Electoral District 
of Port de Grave, in the Island of New
foundland, farmer, deceased, are here
by required to furnish particulars 
thereof in writing, duly attested to 
the undersigned Solicitor for the Exe
cutor of the will of the said late 
Thomas Seward, deceased, on or be
fore the 31st day of December, A.D., 
1925, after which date the said Exe
cutor will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which he then shall 
have had notice.

St. John’s,' November 24th, 1925.
CYRIL JAMES FOX,

Solicitor for Executor Will,
late Thomas Seward

ADDRESS:
Board of Trade Building,

„ Water Street, St. John’s. 
nov25,dec9,23,30

Christmas NEW YEAR DANCE, 
Columbus. Hall, January 4th, 1926.

Prince’s Orchestra.
(Card tables will be reserved for 

those who do not dance). Tickets 
may be obtained at the following 

.stores : Kearney’s, P. J. Fortune’s, C. 
J. Ellis’, A. S. Wadden’s, from mem
bers of the Dance. Committee and from 
the Stewards at Columbus Hall. 

dec23,26,28

PORTU,
ay. Dec.! 
>Çc, 28th.

STRAYED — About three
weeks ago, a Setter Dog, 4 months old, 
all white-1-with black ears. Anyone 
having same in his possession after 
this notice will be prosecuted. 

dec22,2i

Suggestions Hia Excellency Sir William Lajnond Allardyce, 
K.C.M.G., Governor, and Chairman of the Rhodes’ 
Selection Committee, has arranged that Dr. Rendall, 
late Headmaster of, Winchester College, and at pres
ent visitiiw Nj6wfoundlaiy£ jn the interests of the 
Rhodes’ Sdroiarship Trusi^will lecture on ■ ' ' ■

SEE OUR STOCK AND SAVE 
TIME AND MONEY.| perfumes—By Roger & Gal

lic Fiver, Coty, Erasmic, Col- 
! gate and Crown Perfumery Co.

Toilet Sets—(5 and 7 piece)— 
By Erasmic, Three Flowers and
Colgate & Co.

Bath Salts—By Piver, Hudnut 
Lnd Erasmic Co., to be had in 
Cubes, Powder and Crystals.

Sachet Powders, Colognes, 
Lavander Waters, Toilet Waters, 
Face Powders and fine French 
Hair Brushes.

The finest assortment of Van
ity Cases to be. seen in the City; 
makes an Ideal Xmas Gift

E, at Ar. FOUND—On the Barrens, a
Black and Tail Setter with pups, one 
pup' dead, four living. Owner may 
have same by proving property and 
paying costs; apply A. W. FOWLER, 
Fowler’s Road, Topsail. dec23,li

;une Bay

ENGLISH PUBLIC SCHOOLSFRENCH IVORY 
.PERFUMES 
POWDERS 
COMPACTS 
COMBINATIONS SETS 
CHOCOLATES in Gr 

Variety.

Brown & Poison Ltd,harf io We are plentifully 
supplied with all kinds 
of coal. Place your or
der now, either for im
mediate or future de- 
tvery. In this way you 
will be assured of win
ter comfort.

“The Maximum of 
Heat.’’
A. E. Hickman, 

Co., Ltd., 
’Phone : 1133.

“c23.1i

'oàst and in the Auditorium of the Memorial College, on WED
NESDAY NIGHT, the 23fd inst., at 8 o’clock. The 
Hon W. S. Monroe, Prime Minister and Minister of 
Education, will preside. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all who are interested in education generally 
and in the subject of the lecture particularly

A. WILSON,
dec2i,3i , Secretary C.H.E.

London, England.
Manufacturers of tjia well 
known CORNFLOUR, CUSTARD 
POWDER wish the people of 
Newfoundland
A VERY HAPPY XMAS AND A 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
dec21,3i

phn’s 8.45 
Argentia. 
k’dnesday, 
fit Argen- 
|ute—Bay

Old Artificial Teeth Bought,
any condition. Highest prices sent by 
return mail. R.» DUNSTAN, P.O. Box 
340, Vancouver, B.C. Established 33 
years. • nov27,25i

RUBBER TOYS
that, are different and only 20c. and 
25c. each, at BUTLER BROS., “At the 
Sign of The Fountain Pen.” dec21,3i

IAY S.S.
STATUTORY NOTICE.The kiddies will want some 

Chocolate Novelties. We have 
them from 15c." up.

[-accepted 
a.m. to In the matter of the Estate of Theo- 

dosla L. HelHer, late of Resllndale, 
Mass* F.SJL, and formerly of St 
John’s, In the district of St John’s 
West Married Woman, deceased.

FOR SALE — One Front
Sleigh, newly done up: apply to ARCH 
GOOBY, LeMarchant Road West. 

deçl9,3i,s,m,w >

FOR CHRISTMASA full line of Carsonts Eng
lish Chocolates, % lb. to 5 lb. 
boxes. A trial will convince 
they are the finest ^manufhc-

Now ’PHONE FOR YQUR
We have just received a very 

small shipment of Mary T. Gold
man’s Hair Color Restorer.

New Bananas, Pineapples, 
Choice Table Apples,

Cal. Oranges, Lemons, 
Grape Fruit,

New Cocoanuts, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Crisp New Lettuce, Fresh Eggs, 

Raw or Scald Cream, 
also Savory, at,

ENON’S,
34 New Gower. St.

CHRISTMAS CAKE! TO JLET — For the winter
months, Commodious Dwelling House, 
East# End, electric light and modern 
conveniences; apply THE EASTERN 
TRUST CO. decl9,tf

All persons having claims against 
the above Estate are hereby requested 
to furnish.particulars of same in writ
ing duly attested to. the undersigned 
Solicitor for Sir William F. Lloyd, Ad
ministrator pf the. said Estate on. or 
before the 18th day of Jantfary, 1926. 
after Which date the said Administra
tor .will proceed to distribute the said 
Estate having regard only ’to the 
claims of which he then shall have 
notice. :
*• Dated at M Join*, this 14
December, 19257

J. «JORDAN MCML 
Solicitor for Administrate. <;

198 Water su St John’s.
decl4,21,284anS.‘ ;yc, ' , „,.J v.jw!

Kielley’s
Drug Store

L. G. HARSANT
(Look for the Sign)

G. W. V. A. Bldg. Water St.
dec23,2i

Right now is a good time to ’phone here for 
your Christmas Cake and incomes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We^can supply you with Raw Pastry
Patl^Nfases, Mince and j^^^^efis, Jhort 

Bg|^L^7|iBger%;genuine Browfi,Pjead„

-Meringues .a Specialty.

bostc:
Sat 10 p
Dec. 26t| 
Jan. 9|

TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most dekifable Dwelling House. 
No. 6 Kimberley- Row, situated in a 
most desirable, locality; apply to M. 
& E. KENNEDY, Renouf Building. 

novlS.tf
dec23,li

Jan. 2!
«50,00 and 

.831.85 
..*35.00 and 
.520.00
PER. | 
Freight

TENDERS BIRCH JUNKSWhat to Buy for 
Christmas Presents

KENNEDY’S — Cleansing,
Pressing. Dyeing and Repairing. 1M) 
Queen’s Road., ’Phone 116. tiec7,8i,pqd

HOW TO HAVÎ A L0T|M 
Fortunately, every woman Wjr pos

sess a lovely skin. But she roust give 
lt the right care. Pond"» bas been .the 
household word, amongst the Igdlea of 
to-day, and success will be yo 
you use P6h**s. dewlttST*"'

day of
Nicp'well seasoned Juyk§

SLABS
Suitable-for kindling.

jiill be received for the follow- 
iig Radio and Supplies up to the 
Jltt inst.

Gentlemen Requiring Bed
room and Board, In good locality, on 
car line; apply by letter, to Box 4 

,’1'elegranx. Office. decl7‘4i,th,s,m,w

We have in stock :
COTY’S PERFUMES -*• V
ROGER GALLETS PER

FUMES
FIVER’S PERFUME
HOUBIGAND’S

PERFUMES.
FACE POWDERS and 

COMPACTS
VANITY CASES from 20c. 

to $5.00
TOILET WATERS and 

LOTIONS
CHOCOLATES in boxes, 

from 40c. to $5.00.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist.

50 Water Street West.

inclusive: ^

El Radiodyne 5 Tube Receiver. 
l 2 6 Volt Dry A Batteries.
F 2 45 Volt Dry B Batteries.

5 UV 201A Tubes.
1 Mellow Tone Loud Speaker. 

1130’ Aerial Wire (7 strands). ••

b Ground wire and clamp, also 
littery tester. Multicolor Cord 
Bugs, chart finder, map, etc. /;.

F The highest or any tender not 
pessary accepted. Tenders to 
[lie addressed “RADIO,” 38 Gow- 
rtr Street, City. dec234i

erday, Neoi
:. Pierre, Ml 
I. Grand B 
is. English : 
laultols, Ra 
i. Channel, 
li, 23rd.

Overcoats and Suits made to
■nreaejire from customers own cloth. 
Any style, lowest price. C. M. HALL, 
Tailor, Bate's Hill. oct28,w,s,tt

per bundle.

KNOWLING’S,
deci5,tu,s.w West End Premises.

DONT FORGET 
HER

BOX OF

CHOCOLATES

CARD!

DR. R.T. STICK,Phone 1Î77 Water St. East
DENTIST. ; : ! :

Graduate of Beyal College; Den
ial Surgeons of Ontario and 

j University .of .Toronto.. 
HOURS:—9j90 a-m. to LWI paim
’Phone 7*4. 196 Water SL

(Opposite City Club) 
gept7,tf________________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—All kinds of. Stores, Furniture, Bed
steads anfi Baby Carriages. Will1 pay 
good, prices and take delivery of goods. 
Ring 103 or call at J..T, DOODY’s, 
426 Water St. West. novl4,tt

[ALIFAX,
lira’s. NOTICE

77. varieties to choose from
You can get an appetiz

ing cup of Bovril, Hot 
Chocolate or Coffee with 
home-made cake, at

W A N T E D—To Rent, a
Small Furnished House or Flat about 
July next; apply Box 42, c1,o Evening 

decl4,eod,tf

The Annual Christmas Tree for the children of 
the Methodist Orphanage, will be held in the Base
ment of Gower Street Church, on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER- 29th, AT 3.30 O’CLOCK
Donations will be gratefully received and may be 

sent direct to Mrs. Harold Ayre, 96 Military Road ; 
Miss MacKay, Sutherland Place, or Miss Elsie Herder, 

" decl5A7,19,23

Sterling Restaurant
(Open Daily from 8.30 a.m. 

to. 11.15 p.m.)
dec21,41,fp

Telegram.
GOSSESVessel Owners Attention WANTED—Mil isky, Syrup

and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lane. dec2,lmo

Ice Cream Parlor,
4 New Gower Street.

deel5,17,21,23
The Western Marine Hallway Ltd, 

Burin, Newfoundland 
Require your patronage.

Docking Facilities:
Large Cradle :—1000 tons, dead

weight capacity.
Small Cradle:—500 tons, deadweight 

capacity.
Depth of water—is feet.
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons.
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days,:—25 cents per gross tons.
26 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance if any 30 cents per 
ton hauling Only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

C. F. DODMAN,
Eng. and Secy.

WM. SHOWN,
lulyl6,6mo,m,w.s ° Dock Master

Rennie’s Mill Road,
GIVE A FOUNTAIN PEN
and 'have it engraved by us while you 
wait. We - have a great selection of 
Pens and Pencils: BUTLER BROS., 
161 Water Street. dec’21,31

REAL ESTATE «Mooooooooooooeexxxxxxxxxxy CARD!Christmas Specials
HOUSES FOR SALE 

LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY 

BUILDING LOTS 
- LOANS NEGOTIATED. 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTEREST COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED 
FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 

Listings solicited No sale, no 
charge. *

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Heal Estate & Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street,

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, 1905)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMnrdo’s Drug Store). 
oct6,3mo

Turkeys! Turkeys! Turkeys!
200 P.LL TURKEYS....... . 55c. lb.
200 CANADIAN TURKEYS . .60c. lb.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Pony Sleighs ; apply .1. T. 
DOODY, 426 Water St. Ring 103. 

dec22,3i

Fresh Local Chicken, Turkeys, 
Ducks and Pork Legs, Beef and 
Pork Sdusages a specialty, 
Mince Meat and Fresh Liver, 
Fresh Pork and Mutton. Buy 
your Christmas Roast here and 
wear a smile that won’t come off.

NFLD MEAT STORE,
44 New Gower Street. 

dec23,3i „ ’Phone 2193

Knockabout schooner

ATHENA HELP WANTED,
now lying at our wharf 
here is offered for sale; up
set price

DOMESTIC HELP
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant in small family, mubt 
understand plain cooking, washing 
out, references required; apply to 
SIRS. • T. J. EDENS. 164 Gower St., 
corner Victoria Street. dec23,21

CARDFoster & Shields$4000.00, Dr. M. F. Hogan,More than 90p.c. of all 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
years are still in active 
service.

KING’S BEACH & COOK’S MEAT MARKET, 
LeMarchant Road.

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores)
Telephone 1255.

aprS.eod.tf

PARTICULARS:

97 tons register. Built at 
Gloucester, Mass., in 1908. 
Fully equipped with sails, 
tains, anchors, lights, iron 
ballast, etc.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for general housework; apply to 
MRS. C. LEVITZ, 312 Water Street. 

dec21,3i

dec21.31

Flowers for Xmas,
WANTED—A General Girl
for a small family; apply to MRS. O’
NEIL, foot Power Street. dec21,3i

CUT FLOWERS: 
Chrysanthemums, Nar
cissi, etc.

POT PLANTS:
Azaleas, Cyclamon, Cin
erarias, Joss Flowers 
Boston, Aspargus and 
Sprengeri Ferns. Also a 
few made-up baskets of 
Blooming Flowers.

XMAS WREATHS:
Stars, Candle and Decor
ated Table, Baskets, 
Xmas Bells, etc. A limit
ed supply only.

F. T. D.—Flowers by wire 
no matter how far.

“The Flower Shop,”
• Water Street.

GREAT RAFFLE at 398 WATER ST,
(Opp. G. Knowling, Ltd., West End).

B.I.S. .& MASONIC SWEEP TICKETS.
CHANCE TO WIN $2,500.00 FOR 5 & 10 CENTS. 

EVERY THIRD SPIN—FREE!
COME AND TRY YOUR LUCK!

doc22.2i _________ _______________________

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX to

Jan.'11—Alaunia....................Liverpool
Jan. 26—Ascania, Ply., Cher., London
Feb. 15—Carmania...............Liverpool
Feb. 22—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London
Mar. 16—Carmania...............Liverpool
Mar. 22—Ausonia, Ply., Cher., London
Apr. 12—Alaunia ....................Liverpool

FROM HEW YOUK TO
Dec. 24^-Ausonla, Ply. Cher., London 
Jan. 2—Caledonia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Jan. 9—Berengaria, Cher., S’thampton 
Jan. 9—Alaunia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Jan. 9—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London 
Jan. 16—Cameronia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Jan. 23—Andania, Ply., Cher., H’burg 
Jan. 23—«Aurania, Q’town, Liverpool 
Jan. 23—Ascania, Ply., Cher.. London 
Jan. 30—Aquitania, Cher., S’thampton 
Jan. 30—Caledonia, L’defry, Glasgow 
Feb. 6—Alaunia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Feb- 6—Ausonia, Ply., Cher., London 
Feb. 13—Cameronia, L’derry, Glasgow 

- •- «From Boston Jan. 24.
lllostrated booklets, Sailing lists, etc, 

on request.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service of a sales organ
ization.

What Have You to Sell ? WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; apply to “Erin 
House,’1 49 Brazil’s Square (Mrs. J. 
Hackett). ’Pboné 2177W. dec21,tf

APPLY TO

Shelbourne
I PAY CASH DOWN

for Household Furniture and 
Effects.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide St. ’Phone 1960,
decS.lmo

WANTED—Immediately, *
General Maid; apply MRS. ESSAR. 
ROPER. 23 Dick’s Square. dec21,3(

Shelbourne, Nova Scotia.
WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking : apply 
MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 Water 
Street. ‘ decl9,tf

dec23.5i,cod’PRE-

Hamilton Street,
sept7,eod— and — B 

TURKEYS and GEESE
of very best quality for the HOME,

Have you noticed the BIG 
Arched Window, Parker Mon- 
roe Building, 361 Water Street, 
lt arched with Peliy’s Brick 
lnany years ago. And when you 
^ signs of disintegration you 
**11 know the end of the world 
. Rawing near.
- C. & M. PELLEY,

1*1<i2mos,eed George’s Brook.

COLLINS’ POCKET
AND

DESK DIARIES
for 1926 at

Byrne’s Bookstore.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; two in family; apply 
66 Cbchrane St., ’Phone 1370. decl7,tf

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, by Jan. 1st, a Housemaid, Wait
ress and Kitchen Maid; apply to MRS.

decl6,tf à:
ask for prices

S. K, BELL. *

WANTED — A Maid, with
knowledge of plain cooking, family of 
three; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER, 80 
LeMarchant Road. decl6,tf

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. KEEP MI NASO'S
Quebec, 8L

THE HOUSE.George’s Brook. N3-. Halifax. septic,3; dec2,eod,tf

manga

COAL

amjm

> >. >: ♦ ♦’ >: >: >: >;♦ >: >'
Oil* i* m

m >

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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Mend, »8 the bad done tilts
Hew lovely she looked'

white frock—and how proud end re-

era! other goddesses; then pulled him- 
self.-up shorfi

“What you lave to do, my friend, 
to restore the wind-of Court Régna, 
not moon about Uni" beauty 'Of Its 
mistress!"

On Ms way to the stables he came 
upon a tiny cottage. It was quite a 
surprise to him, tor It was almost hid
den In a little shrubbery. It stood #r 
a miniature garden all aglow with, 
flowers, and wae so pretty an object 
that Gerald, artlst-Uke, stopped to ad
mire It

As he did so, a little girl, leading, 
an bid woman by the hand, came out, 

‘At sight of Gerald they paused on tbit, 
threshold, the girl bobbed a curtsey, 
and the old woman, screening her eyes 
with a trembling hand, peered at Ger
ald for a moment then curtseyed, an# 
murmured something Inaudible.

“1 don’t know, granny, It’s a etrang
er," said the girl, ehyly.

, Gerald raised his hat, and seeing 
that they were making for a rustle t 
'seat, drew It forward Into the sun for « 
them. The girl thanked him with;» 
downcast eyes, and the old lady watdfe^ 
ed hk»* Intently a]
*4- % i i ,

“Thank ycm. iay 
a thin voice.

“You are quite welcome," said Ger
ald, gently, with the air of reverence 
for her sex and age wMch the true 
man always displays. "But I’m afraid 
you mistake me tor some one else; I 
am not a lord, worse lack!"

The old woman listened intently,1 
. and,a smite flickered oyer her face- 
an ea*èr^.1ti*Halr«mâle. which tench.

Make this their happiest 
Christmas ! Morning hours 
are besfe for shopping !

 — BE *i «
*9J*J*f:

it with hi^ier.URELY no for itsiwn the wo:
tance receptioaiu^j3!(SR?(hphp--"■

It is a gladsome gift, for it brings happiness.and entertainment the 
year ’round. It is the gift fdi* gB, old and young, forwéfyone enjoys 
the instrumental 6h<l vocal music, the educational talks, the news 
and weather reports which it brings into the home.

Radio las arm rndcod to moot tho individual purae. Our 
Tvpraaantativtj Will gladly furnish information on all mode/e.

Radio Corporation of America
Dittiibutortin Newfoundlands ».

Ayre Alton. Ltd., St. John's, Newfoundland

Only 2 mere days for 

Xmas. : Get your gifts 

and toys now. Don’t 

leave it till the last 

minute.

joy a visit- to the headroVC* 3 y a V1S4 10 me fiead. 
fvO Quarters ïânta Claus
ML.___  «it an w -

ie will he glad to
here. Come

see our
always be wel-Hesp & Co., ltd., Seed of Trade Building, St. John’», Newfoundlend

come in Tovland
Santa Clans always seems to know what sort of gifts will please children most and make 
them happy. He has left Toyland chock full of ismderfal things that will brins vouFnderful things that will bring

I'*# Sit

produce

> * tr-.r'Vr'k
she said, in-

A Pleasing Gift Li , 
Suggestion—Pearls

particularly
her. You put your foot in it, asking 
lor references---- ’*

Mordaunt turned upon Mm with a. 
. currish.snarl.

“That’s right, blame me, of course!” 
he'said. *T tell you it wouldn't have 
mattered what we had done or said; 
she had made up. her mind to em- 

. pipy. hlpi. She had taken a fancy to 
the fellow'."* > ■'W >

Mr. Sapley shook his head.
“Xq,” he said, reflectively. “But it 

.dpesp’t matter——’’ .
;r “.Doesn’t -matter!” echoed Mordaunt, 
with a sheet. *'

“No," said Mr. Sapley, his brows 
well over his eyes, Ms under lip pro
jecting with an expression halt re
solute, half threatening. “It doesn’t 
matter. ^Dpn’t ^pu be afraid, Mor
daunt. Yoji keep your eyes; open and 
wait. Walt! 1'U give her rope enough

These are 
values for the money. The beads 
are well formed and they have the 
lustre of much higher priced pearls. 
G|lt Snap .. .. .. .. .. ..98c. set 
Boxes to match .................. ...  ,49c. Ladies’ Kid Gloves

Jüât’àrrfvtid a new shipment of 
Kid Gloves. These new Kid 
GloVes are made of the finest kid.

JèZSÇg;.': : "V. $2.98 pair

dec23,2i

THE HEIR TO REGNA COURT, Hand Mirrors
In the newest shapes and sizes. 

These mirrors are -fine clear re
flectors. Solid Ivory finish back 
and frame.
Bach .......................^.w, v.9Sc,
Brush to match .. ............ . $L75

SBk Scarfs •
dujst arrived a new shipment of 

Silie Scarfs. An ideal gift,. Beau- 
tifuf assorted women's Rayon, 
Silk» Scarfs in Roman • stripes and 

heather designs, length -about

Women’s 
Fancy Bloomers

Inspection of

“Your lordship Is very,” she quaver
ed. "T trust her ladyship is weU; I 
have" not seen her of late."

“Wtètt dfl%*th»tfckf*me W?" Ger
ald asked of the girl.

“I—I don’t quite know, sir," she re
plied, shyly. “She—she Is very old, 
and often, doesn’t quite know what 
she says.” 'i'xfi

Gerald nodded, |an«t «y^^his hat 
again/ with his pteaeent smile, passed

Beys’ Sweaters
j They fasten up well over the 
.chest and Abe elastic weave allows 
for plenty of1 "freedom at work or 
play. Knit in heavy stitch.

| Each, $1.88, $2.75

these garments 
will show them to be exceptional 
values. Btoetiq walsk. aad knee, 
ruffle _ bottom. Choice of jjqsh, 
white, hoheydeW and orchid.

added Mordam^Mstarlng beyond Ge*»£ “ti 
aid/ .*•****. ■ ;

Gerald lookeiTAt’filuu. " 5 
“References?" he eai<V. quietly." 

am afraid I cannot do that.*;,
“It is usual,” s|td Mordaunt, with a 

still more pronounced dfaflrl.
*1 know no one In England to whom 

I could refer you as to my respect
ability,"’ said GÜvâte, gfhvSly, but-with dgtSaided 
no sign of reséntment.

“Surely," began Mordaunt, 
faint sneer, but Claire turned to Ger
ald, quickly.

“It is quite unnecessary,” she said,
,rW6 are not afraid that you will- 
run away with the old wing, Mr,

ie stable yard, no doubt,”
flay, grimly.
iald Gerald, Jn the most 

T cheerful way; "then I’ll go and look 
'■j for one.”"

And he strode off,, humming tbe 
'Soldiers’ Chorus” from “must.” 

Father and son looked at each other. 
“What in the deviFtioes It mean?”

Mordaunt, with suppressed 
| fury. “She must be made to trust this 

.with a fellow—a complete stranger—tor all 
she knows, a common thief and

Only $1.98 and $2.98

Infants’ Knit Sacques
Wool yarn, link and link and 

shell patterns, crocheted edge, 
ribbon bowa and colored embroid
ery, white with pink and blue 
trftA

Each, $1.75

Shaving Sets
Ivory finish pierced 

nickled holder, opal lather 
brush with Ivory finish 
soap box, in blue and go: 
boxes. •« » -

design 
• mug, 
handle, 
>ld art

Each, $1.98, $2.75‘,--$i98
......... >111 1 ..Walt! I'll give her rope enough

to----- * daas .sictO
H!s voice died away Into an in

coherence mutter as he turned and 
Walked away,, with, bent head and 
scowling brows.

Infants’ Knit Bootees
Wfcol yarn, clqpe knit, ^pattern 

wfif colored silk embroidery rad. 
sillt ribbon, tied with worsted 
strings, white with pihk and btiife

Shaving Stands
.. Bright nickelOne Of the tensioners qfc.the Court? j 

an eld servant, no doubt, he thought.
He wenffAtVthZstdM&'ÿfcfrftnd la^ 

quired of one of tbe,«iea,fpr,a ladder. ! 
He was grooming a horse, and touch- ' 
ed his hat respectfully, as he answer-j

. _ finish swinging
mirror, sterilized shaving brushes, 
opal lather mugs. A very useful 
gift.

Each, 49c. 98c. $1.98 79c. & 98c,
Novelty Bracelets

Celluloid and 
double or single 
designs; shades

Scàrfs and Centers 
to match

Attractive lace trimmed Scarfs 
and Squares, made of art muslin, 
assorted designs.

bracelets, 
I decorated 
match any“There’s one at the back of the yard,

slr;‘rn get if."' ' '

“No, no!” sgid Gerald. "Ml get it.
! Don’t leave your horse; they hate be
ing left in the middle M-thtii1 toilet.” 5

“9o<H$ey do,"iln soittéÿlèi’’ said 
the man, with no abatement of hie re
spect. “It Isn’t every gentleman that j 
understands that.’’

“ïA iiS^C'lteat deal to do with] 

horses," said Gerald. "That’s a good 
mare." 1

The man beamed^ with pleasure.
“It’s Miss Sartoris’s,” he said. "Yes, 

she’s almost human, as you may say.j 
air . Miss Sartorls pets her, and horses 
are quick to catch at kindness, ain’t. 
they, sir! lH get the ladder tor you,? 
almost in a minute.

“No; you go on.

Each, 19, 39, 49c,
98c. $1.49 & $1.79 Now, $1.98Silk Boudoir Caps

In very pretty shades of Rose, 
lavender, Pink, .Blue 
cjaintily trimmed with 
lacé. " '•

Each, 49c.

Practical
Tâvelling Bags 4 ';

ti*are are good roomy bags—yet

moo
very fini

notS the ,clumsy, heavy kind that 
prove a burden when travelling.

= £ ; Each, $2.25
Skating Sets

Charming new styles of the fin
est weaves. The season’s best 
colora. Long écart and toque with 
pom pon on aide;

! Shirley “President”

I
Suspneders

In fancy individual ''boxes. Se
lected elastic webs; variety of 
patterns, nickled trimmings, strong

f'And I am eager to begin.”
"Very well,” she said, as If the map 

1er were settled. “Please get on with 
it 6B quickly as possible, the old 
building may be dlngerous. Good- 
morning, tod thank you.”

She inclined her head and moved 
away from them, and the Sapleys 
'food, rather awkwardly, staring at 
ihe building. Then Mr. Sapley clear
ed Ms throat.

"I don’t know that there Is any
thing else to arrange, Mr. Wayre," fie 
=aid, with the air of a man who finds 
it difficult to be Civil. “Ot course, It’S' 
very—er—Irregular, but Miss Sar- 
:oris”—he Shrugged his heavy should
ers—"Miss Sartorls is-----”

“Impulsive, and confiding,” put In 
fiordaunt. “Well, she Is responsible, 
lot we!” J

Gerald made no retort to this pleas- 
mt remark, but pushed his hat from 
ils brow and contemplated the wing 
vith an absorbed air, as It he were al
ready at work at his plans.

“I think yon said you know no one 
in England, Mr. Wayre?" said Mr. Bap» 
>y. In a dry, suspicions tone.

“No one,

Gdflar and Cuff Sets
Something new in Collar and 

Cuff" Sets.' " Just the thing to reno
vate; your dress for Xmas. Red, 
Ecfv and Cream Linen, In Peter 
Pan-style. •

Each, 98c. set

$1.98 per set
wMte glazed eliding cords.

Children’s Wool Caps
rh.~Blue,' Fawn, White and Red, 

witJ£Pom Pom on side or top.
—ÿ "" Each, $1.49

“THE H 
DUCKWi

LinfesLOver Pants
LSBUSîjâheavy fleecelined Ov6: 

Paqjg.. 1b-Brown, Navy and Grey

PII manage,” salfl '
Gerald,. . • -« 1

»... -i*.x -f

He found the ladder, and, though it; 
was a good weight, got ft oj»';*hIs;- 
shoulders and set off With it. Th^manï. 
eyed Mm . with approval. '■"= au 1

“That’s a gentleman, anyhow, Bess.j 
for all he ain’t above carrying À lad-| 
der,” he remarked to the mare, and she 
pricked up her ears and teeeed her 
head la aaaenL

Gerald carried his ladder round to 
the front of the wing, and mounted to 
the root As he had expected, he found 
It In a very bad cotiÉtioh. It woaM 
all have to come down. He stood wtth 
one foot op the parapet, looklpg at the , 
view, hot knowing thet Claire said 
Mra. Lexton were tooting ht tils tan, 
stalwart figure Btondtng oat against 
the background Ot the tins sky .When 
he came down again he set to work, 
taking measurement* and then, teal-

aor3.eod.ly
Stetson Garter rovaltt qlrife,

S -.serf?,;
: Satin Pad, 1% inch, silk elastic 
web garters, satin bow", % inch silk 
trilled elastic armblmds r’ l pair

-Pure-Wool, med gau-re rack, fin
ished shoulders, pockets and bot- 
toro; collar with-toops and buttons, 
contrasting trim.
 . ..Each, $3.75 & $398

elastic at "waist and knee.
'■•«ssBsr- $1.29 patt^

Ladies’ Jacquettes
,, Attrachan and Brushed Worsted, 
butfi.ned front, collar, sleeves am?Women’s z "" "

Flannelette Gowns
Made ot good quality WMte 

Flannetette with deep yoke, trim
med with pink or blue braid. Good 
large sizes; long sleeves. Regular 
$8.66. >■

New $1.98

poc$ets, with silk binding.
Each, $5^8

Potatoes.
Cabbage-

Green.
Turnips.
Carrots.
Parsnips
Beet.
Celery.
Lettuce.
S‘ge.
Savory.

Elastic Garters
; Satin ribbon elastic 1H 
wide, trimmed with, qatin 
and doll-head design. v"

Italian Briar Pipes
Eopular bull dog styles with 

either straight or curved stems.... ■
Each, 69c. 98c. & $1.49

Window Blinds
Serviceable materiaL which will, 

noC crack. A fresh new stock" of 
shafles of firm, heavy matqrjalSf 
wlQl automatic roller and copper- 

Complete with brackets

New Hand Bags
and Purses .:

Hand Bags and Purses in the. 
most popular styles and materials

a#at5-«3 favored for use with smart -<*»- 
tames. Beautifully made and with 
customary fittings. ■ , •-.n

Only, $L49, $1.98

qd ;$nds. 
and.., nails.

assented Gerald, quite
•heerfully. “I have been abroad all 
cy life. This wing seems quite unln1 
ublted?” f

“It Is. Abroad? What part, may I 
lakl" said Br. Mordaunt, Insolently.

Gerald took out Ms pocketbot^c, and 
ntted down a memorandum before re- 
ilying, and Mr. Mordaunt'» face, while 
ie was helps kept waiting,'gfew ted 
With suppressed rage.

"America," said Gerald, at last.
"Bather a large address!" sneWffl 

jtowlawr* taking out a dgarett* /F ']

be en *u
the BàïiIvies’ Wool Plaid SI

jyi Wool Plaid combli 
pleated, buttoned trimmed, 
orsv Faw», Brown.

The “Golden Rule” ^ v - :
[ We play the game accenting to 
the Golden Rule, end we always 
shall. It keeps our friends and 
makes hosts <* hew ones.

.498 & $6.50
Telepfio:

Bed Sprin dec22.81
■- NOB-tuIt Twisted link fabric. 4» 
Inch rWcr vrith-lxeavy sides.

Each, $6.50

Quality bankets
Extra Heavy Wool Plaid Blankets.

NoW H the time to replenish 
your supply of. Blankets. We have 
:aflyeratJ«ktraUies at our store.> 
good assortment at popular prices

Now $4.49

Men’s WorkSmrts
The old reliable Blue Chambrey 

hack again to its old price before 
the war. But toils built better— 
real "coliax" Chambray, cot, full,
double .jonmy pocket,up to take * i 

different view,with s
itepiey, shall I (To be continued.»
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LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

SPECIAL PRICE FOR CARLOADS,
Russia and Turkey Form an Agreement 

of Neutrality — Conference Held Be- 
tween Baldwin and Turkish Ambassa

dor-Rubber Manipulation Describëd as 
Nonsense.

for Hostess or Housewife
KITCHBNER’S SHIP WAS

DESTROYED BY A MINE.
LONDON. Dec. 22.

The First Lord of the Admiralty, 
W. C. Brldgeman, in a statement to 
the 'House of Commons, to-day, flat
ly denied the recent. allegations In 
the press that the Admiralty had 
withheld from the public Important 
documents throwing a new light up
on the sinking of H.M.S. Hampshire 
and the death of Lord Kitchener. He 
said the Admiralty have no doubt 
whatever that H.M.S. Hampshire 
struck a German mine laid by U-75, 
a mine-laying submarine sent out 
to watch the Orkneys and prepare 
for the Battie of Jutland.

ing attitude as she did when de 
prived of Smyrna.

RUBBER REPORT PURE NONSENSE 
LONDON, Dec. 22.

Officials of the British Government 
to-day emphatically denied the Gov
ernment had been manipulating the 
prices of crude rubber, and the sug
gestion made In the United States 
that Great Britain was endeavoring 
to pay her war debts out of rubber 
profits, was pure nonsense.

•yb & CULTUf(£

Flour Jomrs

POLAR AIR FLIGHT
CONTEMPLATED.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.
Vihljaltnur Stefansson, Arctic ex

plorer, te-day confirmed the reports 
that an airplane flight to the polar 
regions would be attempted from 
Point Barrow, Alaska, next spring.

b you China and GlasswareTUBK0-RUS8IAN
____ NEUTRALITY AGREEMENT.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 22. 
The Exchange Telegraphs says 

that Ishmet Pasha, Turkish Premier, 
announces the signing in Paris on 
Dec. 17th, of a new agreement be
tween Turkey and Russia, pledging 
mutual neutrality if either country is 
attacked.

COMPANY, LTD
WHOLESALERS.

Certainly these are gifts that will carry a cheerful message to every wo 
home, and especially about the appearance of her dining table. These are mere] 
scores of others equally suitable on display in our Glass and China Department

WEMBLEY CALLED UPON.
LONDON, Dec. 22.

With the deficiency on the Wembley 
Exhibition -estimated at more than 
one and half millions sterling, the 
guarantors are called upon to pay 
fifteen shillings in the pound of their 
guarantee. The Canadian Govern
ment is in no way involved ; but the 
Canadian Pacific Railway guaranteed 
ten thousand pounds on their 
account._____"Sfc"

DAINTYdec23.2i

CHINABALDWIN AND TURKISH
AMBASSADOR IN CONFERENCE. China Butter Dishes

Blue Dragon design.
Price each ..   IU#

White and Gold.
Price each .. ........................... . .12.00

China Cruets
White and Gold, for salt, pepper and 

mustard, extra special value.
Price, each....................................... 87c,

Fancy China Nappies
Assorted sizes.

Price, each ..  55c.
Fancy China Syrup Jugs

With' plate.
Price, each .. .. .. .. ............. 80c.

China Bird Figures
Owls, Parrots, Swallows, etc. 

Prices, each .. .'..............25c. A 60c.
Jardinieres

Black China with “geese" decorations.
Prices, each .. ........... 82.05 A $3.50
Turquoise China—Pretty "moonlight 

scenes.”
Price, each............................ . .$4.35

Saxe Blue, “Conley" design.
Price, each..................................... $4.45

Floating Bowls
Black, Geese design. Price, each $4.45 
Black, Blossom design. Price ea. $4.45 
Red. Windmill design. Price ea. $4.45 
Yellow, small size. Price each 65c.

China Vases
Assorted Chintz patterns.

Priced from

own
LONDON, Dec. 22.

In keeping with his promise ma<|e
Premier

to-day, had a conference 
with the Turkish Ambassador, Ferid 
Bey, with the object of reaching a 
basis for negotiations between Great 
Britain and Turkey on the Mosul ' herbs, and flocks 
dispute. The Westminster 
expresses the

OUR 2ND LOT OF

Xmas Poultry CANADA’S BILLION DOLLAR CROP
OTTAWA, Dec. 22. 

-Canada has just finished harvest
ing a billion dollar' crop from her 
flëltis, find ‘returns from her studs, 

will easily total 
Gazette | anotheY half billion dollars, states a 

belief that Turkey j bulletin issued by the Department of 
will not fight, but will adopt a wait- I Agriculture.

to the House of Commons, 
Baldwin ! GLASSWARE

| hi escort of different 
pieces, suitable for 

} Gift Giving
I Krystol Berry Sets
I Various designs in plain and fancy, scal- 
| ‘ iopfefl or plain edge.
| <r Prices per set .. ..
I Krystol Nappies
8 . Footed, 8 inch size.
| Prices, each........... . .. ..
I Krystol Nappies ,,
! Plalp, 8 inch size.

pver the 
ke allows 
1 work or
Itch.

ARRAYED TUESDÀY.

FINEST GEESE
32c. Pound—8 to 13 Pounds.

FINEST TURKEYS
60c. Pound—8 to 15 Pounds each.

Poor ChildrenDrawing of
$1.85, $2.20 A $2.65Travel Sweepstake Entertained TOILET SETS

FINEST SELECTED DUC
45c. Pound—5 to 8 Pounds each,

We are showlhg a selection of very 
pretty Toilet Sets, in the very choicest 
shapes and designs. Qualities have been 
carefully selected and prices are exception
ally low.

Toilet Sets
5 pieces, in pretty print designs.

Price per set.....................................$6.15
5 piece sets in Pink band design.

Price per set............ »....................... $0.50
5 piece sets in Blue band design. 

Price per set............................. .. .. $6.75

Floral & Chintz Toilet Sets
5 piece sets, in the newest patterns and 

colorings. »
Prices lier sets $9.00, $10.25, $12.00 A 

$12250.

MR. H. PAYN, BAY ROBERTS, WINS 
FIRST PRIZE.

upwards of 209TOO? children of the 
city were enterHHpefi" by the Young 
People's Society. ‘ bf ' St. Andrew's 
Church at a “Christmas Festival" in 
the Presbyterian Hall yesterday after
noon. The hall wKs decorated in keep
ing with the Christmas

Prices, each .VA . .' ÎOc., 95c. A $1220
Krystol Comports

Neat design, serves as a decoration as 
well as a serviceable piece of table ware. 

Price, each.................. ................ $2.10
Krystol Sugar Dishes

Pretty design, neat and serviceable. 
Prices, each .................. .... .. 65c. A 85c.

Krystol Decanters
Price,-each . . ^ .........................$1.50

Krystol Butter Dishes
75c. A 86c.

The drawing for the prizes in the 
Grounds TravelMILK FED CHICKEN

55c. Potind—5 to 6 Pounds each,
Feildian Athletic 
Sweepstage, took place at the Board 
of Trade Rooms yesterday afternoop. 
Present were Messrs. P. E. Outer- 
bridge, H. C. Hayward and F. Bennett, 
the Committee in charge. The follow
ing acted as judges:—His Worship the 
Mayor, Hon. Tasker Cook; Hon. W. J. 
Higgins, K.C., Col. W. F. Rendell; Mes
sers. H. J Wyàtt, J. F. Meehan, J. G.

Robert Burns and

i Wool, 
le stripe, 

Regu- FINEST SPANISH ALMOND NUTS
23c. Pound.

season and on 
the platform were two large Christ
mas treeS, laden down with toys An 
impromptu programme took place ir. 
which a large number of the children 
contributed , enjoyable iter ,. The, 
presencf/$£ SbCJ-'to'.' Morris, with his 
moving piefur* machine, also added 
greatly to the kiddies’ enjoy tient. 
Three very interesting reels were 
shown. A feature of the evening’s en
tertainment was tbe musica l selections 
by a new jgzz orchestra, composed of 
members of St. Andrew’s Church. The 
members appeared in costume. The 
arrival of Santa Claus wàs the signal 
for an outburst of cheering. Santa 
was in great form and presented each 
child with a toy, besides some fruit 
and candy.

The entertainment wàs In every way 
a success, and to Mr. C. C. Oke, the 
President, and Mr. H. Snow, the Sec
retary. and all other workers, every 
praise is due.

TABLE FIGS
Higgins, B.L,
Reginald Burke.

The drawing started at 3 o’clock, 
The last

l/i and 1 Pound Boxes. Prices, each
59c. to $3.40

200 BOXES XMAS CHOCOLATES
/ from 80c. to $3.00 Box.

and concluded at 
drawn was the first prize, and the win
ner was announced as Mr. Harry Payn, 
operator with the Commercial Cable 
Company, Bay Roberts. Mr. Payn is 
a son of Mr. E. A. Payn, Secretary 
of the Board of Trade.

The following are the prize win
ners:—

1st Prize—Trip to New York, or 
$100<UW—Ticket No. BIOT#, Mr. Harry 
H. Payn, Bay Roberts. (Drawn by Mr. 
J. F. Meehan and Mr. Reg Burke).

2nd Prize—Trip to Halifax, or

RICH 
UT GLASS

a Gift Idea

A Big Selections of

TUMBLERS
Thin Glass Sherbets

Prices, each.............................. ’.....................SSc
Thin Glass Goblets

Prices, each .. .. .............................. ... ..38c
Thin Glass Tumblers

Assorted etched and cut patterns.
Prices, each ............................16c., 23c. to 40c,

Plain Tumblers
Thin Glass'. Prices each .. 10c, 18c. A 15c.

Small Tumblers
Ttiiit Glass. Prices, each

Witte Ghtèses t
Thin Glass. Prices each 15c, 17c, 18c. A 20c.

Jetiy Moulds
White Earthenware.

Pint*. Pries each......................................85c.
Quarts. Price, each...................................$L05

Stone Household Jars
Prices, each ........................

Glass Measuring Cups
Prices, each .. .............

Glass Jugs
Thin Glass, plain. Prices, each 50c, 60s A 70c.

Krystol Glass Jugs
Prices, each...........

Stone Jugs
Plain.- Prices, each .. 27c, 38c, 46s A 65c. 
Gold Band. Prices each .. 45c, 47s A 58c.

Assorted Flowered design.
Prices each...........  . .52c, 63c, 72s A 82c.

Clarke’s Fairy Lights
Colors of Disc. flint

' Pries complete..............................................60s
Clarke’s Candles

6 hour, 12 to box. Price per box.............60c.
9 hour, 8 to box. Price per box.............45c.

Tucker’s White Cross Candles
5 hour. 12 to box. Price per box.............30s

What could be nicer and more appreciated as 
a gift than a piece of cut glassware. Our selec
tion is superb, richly cut in assorted floral and 
sprig effects, well finished in every way. See this 
ware before deciding on what to give for Christ
mas
Water Sets

Consisting of large jub and 6 tumblers to 
match, grape and sprig design.

Price per set...................... ........................$2J50
Mayonnaise Sets

Consisting of bowl, plate and ladle, high grade 
glass df medium thickness, cut in handsome de
signs of flowers and sprigs.

Price per set................................................ $1.70
Candy Baskets

New and beautiful in design, serviceable in 
quality.

Price, each.................... . ...  ................... .$1.00
Bon-Bon Dishes

Very pretty, we suggest that you make a spe
cial effort to see these.

Price, each  .....................>.................... ... .$1.40 •
Canoe Shaped Celery Trays

Unexcelled for gift giving.
Price, each.......... . . ....................................$L75

“THE HOflE OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWOJITH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.

37». ’Rhone 971.
•Dr3.eod.ly

ick. fln-
: NEWFOUNDLAND 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY.
To accommodate Christmas 

passengers, train will run lo and 
from Bay-de-Verde Branch Sta
tion, on Thursday, Christmas 
Eve, in addition to the regular 
train to-day, Wednesday.

tnd bot- 
buttons,

Xmas Suggestions
VEGETABLES. I FRUIT.

7c. A lie.

CHINA
Potatoes. Apples.
Cabbage—Red, White & 0ra__„

Green. ’ Uranges.
Turnips. 1 Grape Fruit.
Carrots. „ Grapes—Red & Green.
Parsnips. „
Beet. „ ’ Pcars*
Celery. Tangerines.
Lettuce. Cranberries.
Vavory. Partridge Berries.

A Basket of Fruit, of a Basket of Vegetables would 
be tn variable Xmas Gift—or a Book of Ticket» for
Die Rink.

TEA SETSdec23,li

T. A. Ladies’ Head and shoulder* above any
thing of Its kind, is our value in 
English China Tea Sets. Prices 
are' so reasonable that you cannot 
do better than add a set or two 
to your Christmas gift" list.

$2.00 A $3.15

Arrange meat* #1 d par- 
eights 
b T.A. 
4 take 
t 'Gem 
.dance 
Ward-

ties on ni

Tea Sets
21 piece China Tea Sets, White 

and Goid, Sprig and three line dé
signa,. also pink band and celeste 
deeigneT'

Stand* 
:h and
epowB

an su
it ta»-

$1.00, $1.55 A $2.10piked

Stafford's Ginger Wine fop 
sale everywhere—15c.—decii.tf -Sandwich Plates Prices ^ set . . .. $5.16 A $5.40

English China Tea Sets
21 piece sets in assorted

$16^0,

Handied^.-
Telepftone 739
<lee22..H

Price, each196 Duckworth St. Prize Presentation
j get a very
Pmt Hr W V Footed and plain, neatly cut in assorted 

signs, 8 inch'size. - 
. Prices,.each •• .. .. .. ..
Cut Glass Vases
i,,2LarlT ,a,hape; an<J designs, 
h,8h, excellent for gift giving.

Prices, each.. .. .. .. .. 45<%, $L10 A $1.39

Pen ir-tk* cutAT CONTENT SCHOOL.
Knife.—dec28,2i 40 piece eel 

Prices nee
$1.10 A *2JJ0

GREAT RAFFIA at 398 WATER ST.,
(Opp. G. KnôWKng, Ltd., West End).

BJA. & MASONIC SWEEP TICKETS.
CHANCE TO WIN *2,500.00 FOR 5 & 10 CENTS, 
r EVERY THIRD SPIN—FREE !

tauon convent, took place in the pres
ence of a large gathering. Amongst 
those present were Rt, Rev. Mons. Mc
Dermott, Rev. Mons, KitcMn, Rev. Dr.
Carter, Rev. Frs. Sheehan, Flynn and 
St. John, and the Nuns . The prizes 
were distributed by His Grace Arch
bishop Roche. A delightful operetta f ________________Vun
was presented after the prizes wereAfiSÈt;. WHl load codfibh • for Mèdltér- 
distrlbuted. and the pupils acquitted I ranean ports.
themselves In a very creditable man- J S.S. Newfoundland leaves Liverpool

[pleniah

price*.

decl8,s,m.w><•22,21
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Items From
Bona vista South

GIFTS

ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., Ltd.
THE FORECASTER.

We hare a 
prophet in oar 
town who telle 
what weather to

■ expect ; by guess-
■ In* well, a wide 

renown be seme-
y bow managed to 

collect. To trees, 
to birds, to clouds 
e’erhead, to all 
the o m e n s he 
gare heed; be 

- wStT _ bad nine ground-
bugs In bis shed, and all the goose- 
bones he might need- While yet his 
gitessee hit the mark, we hailed him as 
a man of brains; we Jammed ere#ad 
bllb in tbe park, and gate him large 
gold-headed canes. He ae a safe and 
honest guide in all things touching at
mosphere; we pointed to our seer with 
pride, when etrangers tree the east 
were here. Adjacent towns might 
hbva their points, might bare some 
things of which te beast, hut couldn’t 
dud in all their Joint* a prophet 
known from coast to coast. At last ha 
seemed to lose his grip, when he said 
“Fair” thera'd he a flood, and folks 
Who started on a trip would stall 
their antes in the wed. He called tor 
rain ani thera'd he drouth, he hanked 
o* heat, and ’twouid he cald; and 
every Word that le# hie month got 
him in weree, e hundred told. He used 
to have a noble mien, he paced the 
tewn with haughty stride, he had the 
bearing of a ween, his breast was 
Ailed with honest pride. But now he 
•links along tbs strict, an abject fig
ure, worn and sad; be’e roundly cus
sed by Mike and Pete, end all the 
▼•tors of the grad, go often mortals

MEATS —CHOICE —MEATS FISH.
Strictly Fresh Caught Cod

fish ..........................de. m.
Fresh Frosen Salmon
_ ._____r ti kt »,

lfe. ».

Fresh Killed Beef, Fork, 
Mutton, Lamb and TeaL

POULTRY.
Specially selected Western 

Turkey, 6-lbs. to 15-»s.
60c. ».

Special Fatted Geese, 50c. », 
Special Fatted Ducks, 50c. ». 
Swift’s Premium.
Chicken, 4 to 7 »s. ..60c. ». 
Fancy Island Chicken.

Fresh Frosen Ced T<

Fresh Frosen Ced Heads

Boneless Flaked Cedwm..................... id Fish

Ground Ce* Fish , ,15«l ben, 
Smoked Sateen Ffilete

80e. box.
Smoked Ced FOlets, eo& box. 
Smoked Cantin .. . .16c. box. 
Satakad Kippered Herring 

 d*v dor.
. SPECIALS.

Minced Suet.............tie. ».
Sansage Meat for dressing

Poultry..................80c. ».
Be^f, Fork, Cambridge Sau

sages .. ..25c. 80c. 86c. ». 
Finest Table Butter, l’g,

die, »,Strictly Fresh Eggs, 70c. des!

SwWs Bacon . .16* ». 
Adanae Com Meal Bacon,

DeUeieas .............. 60c. »,
Fresh Cooked Frosts Trtpe_

Freeh Waxed B<
Pickled Bologna

A slip-on metal eleth blouse over a
velveteen skirt fashions a pretty af
ternoon drew.39c. ».

NOTE THE ADDRESS . 174 WATER ST.
800—Phone Orders Promptly attended to, Phone—800 

À COMPLETE FRESH FOOD SERVICE.
dec22,31____________ . _________ • ______.
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THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

BRITISH FIRE OFFICE
Known a» The Greet Fire Insurance Company of the 

\ World. v.”
A small amount invested in on* of our Fire Insur

ance Policies would prove an excellent Christmas Gift 
for the household. Are you insured against low or
damaggimy Fire?

Fane Powder
’t know when
èlnmiy WFfiatkg It adds

of bays.
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GIFTS FOR MEN
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Sin a* December arrived things are 
beginning to look more like winter. 
The ponds are frozen and the skating

A* good. Of. late the spirit of Christ
ina* xems to be in the air and the 
young**.ere ere beginning te wonder 
if Santa la ready to leave.

A to etc ,of conversation lately has 
bee a Kidds Money, which reminds me 
that there is a song going the rounds. 
Who wrote It I cannot say, but a few 

,-çf th» several theories that are being 
advanced are:—A fellow who hoped 
to b* taken in'O the confidence of the 
diggers was disappointed and out for 
rèvanr-i made the song. Again it is 

*BW thht—
Well, never mind; I will give you 

the song as I heard it, and will go no 
further into details as to what is being 
raid, b-yond the fact that it is said, 
and sa’d truthfully, that should the 
author’.- identity ever be known his 
fate wili b» even worse than that of 
-the man who was supposed to be en 
trust «d »-iih the task of guarding the 
mouer. Here is the story:

DIGGING FOR GOLD, 
in T’ckle Cove Harbor attractions are 

f-w, »
But it’s lately being brought in the 

public view___________________

And of into there’s a rush fobs* Stag
And*toTotter*Gulch Cove new they're

■rjstssrj^». ..«u-w
When the clanging of crowbars 

echoed o’er the bey.
When, weU armed with shovels and 

Msddleks galore
The diggers arrived nearby Otter 

Gulch Shore.
H was Juet about daws when the first
Saw loose papers flying all over the 

green.
And spnàd the report of the traces he

found-
Boon the sews ft was wafted all over 

tbs town.
Two men from fit. John's, that we all
But iVsli^mr totonUea thetr samps 

for to'lButifl -• Y - - J»
with bundles of fuses and some dyna

mite,
Arrived on the bank to ge digging that 

eight. . -
They eoon were dislodged By toe 

' Tickle Cov* men.
Who tating their shovels to work did 

begin;
They throw off their coate and like 

miners of old
Soon had the sods flying in digging for 

gold, 1

They dig up great stones and charcoal 
also—

Much rjjRt reached the surface, their 
hopes were aglow.

And to raise up their spirits with the 
joy of it too „

FINEST QUALITY

Screened 
North Sydney

A. E Hickman Co.
* Limited.

dec21,3!

ff*
A monstrous hatchet appeared in thetr

TiSW.
dug up tarred paper ngut from 
iron mine

bright shiny gravel eld sails end 
birch rblne,

Add water washed rooks that had long
Sup£stf*toe bTburied to old pirate

days.
It was Captain Kidd’s treasure, of 

that they were ears;
They’d soon And the nog, yes, perhaps 
y three or (our;

They dug with a rim that would shame 
a wild t;at,

When nil of a sudden they Struck 
somethin* flat.

It was iron, no doubt, and to eerape
off the clay

tech maa plied Us ehovfl to haul ft
, away;

So Chest sounded Hollow, twee cor-
• talnly gold—

TfWss Captain Kidd’s treasure,. 660
years old.

s«h man was Jubilant l« prise up toe 
thing,

Tbe pick handles bent as the shovels 
did ring;

But when it was raised up each man 
had to step—

Instead of a chest ’twas the side of a
.Pot.

Many hopes they were blasted that day 
all around.

Hash man dropped his shovel to rest 
on tbe ground.

And many weird stories of what they 
had Seen

Were told the next morning on Otter 
Gulch Green.

One m%n saw a Dutchman lean over 
the cliff,

Another saw crows wiling down to » 
skiff;

But the keen disappointment wont 
soon be forget 

Of the day they unearthed the side of 
a pet.

If you were in the district when they 
started the drive 

It would cheer up your heart if you 
chanced to survive ;

The merchants were fitting to beat 
Ridley of old 

On the strength of your finding the 
Otter Gulch gold.

From a keg of molasses to a bundle
of fuse

They’d hand it all out when they heard 
the good news;

From a stick of tobacco to a Water
loo stove

You could take on the money in Otter 
Gulch Cove.

It isn’t all ovsr, so I heard people say. 
It’s spreading like measles all over the 

bay;
They’re coming from Red Cllffe in 

dozens and scores 
To dig in tbe moonlight on Ootter 

Gulch shores.
The Tickle Cove diggers joined up 

with the crowd.
There’s a babel of voices most boister

ous and loud;
The taking of Jericho was only a 

screech
To the digging for money on Otter 

Gulch Beach.
These verses I’ll finish, the gold is not 

found,
There’s e men very sore that they tore 

up his ground;
The merchants are regretting that they 

hadn’t held down
Till they saw old Kidd’s keg lifted 

over the ground.
So take ray advice and go home with 

your picks.
Or else they'll be stolen and you’ll be 

in a fix;
Let the Faheys cellars rest, that the 

spirits may rove.
For there’s nothing bat peach rocks in 

Otter Gulch Cove.
CORR6PONDENT. 

Bona vista îjouth, Dec. 18, ’ll.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Signet 
Rings in various designs, from 
$4.00 to $15.00, at TRAP- 
NELL’S—decIMt

MAY WITH AY
ISA*S AGO.

Judge and counsel in the "tank" 
ease brought by pottos of right 
against the Crewn made to* interest'
ing disclosure at the. conclusion of 
evldenw to toe King’s Bench, that 
they hew been bombarded by . in
ventors ever since the proceedings 
began. Capt. Bede John Francis 
Bentley, of Finchley, is claiming 
£860,000 as the Inventor of the tanks 
which played eo important a part in 
toe latter years of the war. He hee 
stated in the witness-box that hie 
idea received the warm commehdatlop 
Of Lord Kitchener when first sub
mitted to him, and alleges that his 
lordship promised "to look after his 
interests" at the appropriate time if 
ht kept the matter secret and took 
opt no patent rights. At the resump
tion of the hearing Mr. Justice Me- 
Cardie intimated that he had been 
handed a telegram, sent to the Lord 
Chief Justice by a man who wished 
to be called as a witness.—Mr. Jow- 
ttt, for Capt Bentley: I am receiving 
a large number of lettenr ca-ih day, 
and inventors call on me day and 
Sight.—Judge: I have received let
ters and photographs, and many 
bulky packages.—Sir Thomas Inakip, 
Soliciter-General : I have been rung1 
up by a MM from AgSerlca, .who 
waste me to take notice of what Hap
pened to Minneapolis in 18*$,— 
Judge: I have in my room a docu
ment sent to me relating te su Inven
tion for an armoured ear in ISM. it 
appears to be a genuine invention. 
Sir Thomas Inskip, addressing the 
Judge, submitted that no such prom
ise as alleged was made by Lord 
Kitchener; that the promise, ae al
leged, was so vague and Indefinite 
ae to' he unenforceable, and that the 
information supplied by Capt. Bent
ley was valueless. "Capt. Bentley’s 
story,’’ he added, “is rather remark
able, and is ill to fit in with what is 
known of Lord Kitchener’s character, 
desires, and habits at that time. My 
suggestion is that the story of Capt. 
Bentley is a fabricated one.”—Mr. 
Jowltt contended that there were one 
or two fundamental points which 
would prove that there was no ele
ment of bad faith or fraud on the 
part of Capt. Bentley. “I say noth
ing,’’ ad^ed Mr. Jowitt, “to detract 
from tbe extreme material service of 
Mr, Churchill, General Swlnton, and 
other men. If Jfr. Churchill and 
General Swlnton hgd not pushed, in 
the face of official opposition, leth
argy. and lack of Interest, this coun
try wùuld ÿbver have Bad the- tank 
as it is now known, and what the 
effects of that might have been is toe 
horrible to contemplate.’’—Mr. Jus- 
tide McCardie eventually reserved 
Judgment.

French Ivory, Military Brush
es and Comb, in beautiful fisses. 
See them at TRAPNELL’S.

decll.Si

Improved Barbed Wire 
is Easier to Handle

Shipping and putting up ordinary 
barbed wire takes a great deal of 
time. The wire tangles easily, and on 
aeeeunt ef the barbs it cannot he 
wound tightly on spools. When ft 
comes to stretching ft, torn hands and 
clothing so often result that stringing 
bar bed-wire fences is counted one of 
the mean Jobe on a farm.

A new product called “barbed 
rnd” eliminates most of these diffi

culties, tor it is collapsible, In other 
weeds, Its barbe are folded like knife 
blades tor shipment, and show up only 
when the wire is stretched- The wire 
consists of strong keep iron punched 
on both sides, leaving a-email bafrbed 
band that can be stretched easily.

A ring ef about 28 yards of .toe 
punched band, weighing about 20 
pounds, showing no barbs, and tab 
ing little room, contains more than 
127 yards of toe barbed wire. Tbe 
sides of the hand are very sharp, giv
ing additional protection.

The band may be need apt only ter 
fences, but makes a good substituts 
for wire grating.
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SHIRTS
Satisfaction assured from our large variety.

Kngttoh Brwddalh, neat Stripes .. . .4.00. 5.60, 7.20 
KftfHaJi Broadcloth, White, Powder Blue, Grey,

Ecru, separate collar to match .. .. .. .. 5.00
Stuwtuftf Silk, collar attached or hands.............. 7.50
AH SUk, exclusive designs............  .................... 12.00
Fancy Negligee............................... 1.90, 2.90, 3.20, 4.00
Wool Taffette. Cream and neat stripe, separate

collar to match................... ...  .............................9.00
Special! Fancy Negligee, collar to match .. . .3.00

PYJAMAS
in all the popular fabrics.

Fancy Striped and Check Colton............... . .3.50
Plain Colour» Cotton Mixtures........................ . .5,00
Lusts Silk. Plain Colours........................ .. . .6.40, 7.40
Broadcloth, Plain Colours .. .................................. 8,00
Wool Taffetta, Fahey Stripes .. .. .....................13.00

SUPPERS
Felt, Soft Sole, Brdbf» .. i.  ..........................   .1.35
Feft»Seft Sole, Brown, Grey .. ,..............................1.60
Soft Leather. Soft Sole, Black................................. 2.20
Soft Leather, Soft-Sole, Tan, Black.........................2.50
FeH, Leather Sotos, Rubber Heels, Grey.............. 2.251
Camel Hair, Fancy Plaid, Leather Sole............... 1.95
Camel Hair, Plaid and Pawn.....................................2.80
Camel Hair (One Buckle Gaiter Style)

Plaid and Fawn, Leather Sole..........................3.40
Kid Rameee, Black and Brown .............. ................. 2.90
Kid Romeea, Flexible Sole, Rubber Heel, Brown .. 4.80
Black Leather Everett .. .. ,.  ..............................2.06
Brown Leather Rverete.......... ... .. ..........................2.60
Pure Sheepskin, wool inaide, extra warm.............3.80

GLOVES
For spore or general dress w«*r.

Brown Lined Gape .. .. .. .. 3.00, 4.30, 5.20, 6.00
Brown Cape, Fur lined throughout . *....................8.00
Grey Suede, Lined.............. ..............................4.00, 6.20
Brown Suede, Lined...................... 5.50
Grey and Brown Suede, Fur lined throughout . .8.00
Grey Suede, Fur lined throughput...................... 11.00
Weal, Grey and Heather.............. ... ,75c. 1.00, 1.40
Wool, Camel and Grey ,. . .2.30, 2.50, 2.70, 3.50, 3.90

SCARVES
til smart patterns that will give him a sense of the 

luxurious.
Fancy Weel Cashmere..............*.................... ... . .2.30
Fancy Art Sift .. ,.   ........... » . ,4te. 79c. 98c. 3.30
Coloured Silk ..................................  .4.30, 4.60, iâo, 5.90
Special—“St. Margaret’s” Fine Weave, 5

all Silk............................................ .. ..12.06,15.00

MUFFLERS - ^
Always «pprapitate. Our range is very fine. One

in a box.
Cream Cashmere, with spots ,.1.00, 1.60, 2.00, 2.30 
Fancy Silk....................1.60, 1.80. 2.30, 8.30, 2.65, 3.90

: SOCKS
Ifinsnt Pattern Ideas—Fabrics for all occasions.

Wed Cashmere .. .,1.1 A 1.46, 1.70, 2.06, 3.90 
‘ Heather Mixtures .. ..95c. 1.40, 1.65

Mixtures............ .. .. .................... 1.50
................. .. .. • .1.20. U0, LSI, 1.90, 2.80

PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS
In Gift Boxes .. .. ,....................4.................... 80c. 1.30

RUBBER BELTS
Bruwn, Grey, Black. Boxed smgljr................. . .»0t.

GARTERS
40c. 45c. 65c. 70c.

GARTER AND ARM BAND SET
Gift Boxes......................... ... . .4Qc„ 45c. 65c. 85c. 1.10

HANPKERCHEFS
White Linen .. .. . .45c. 50c. 65c. l ie. Wc. 1.10 each
Coloured Border Lawn.............. ..... 3 5c. 40c. 45c. each
Fancy Coloured Lawn *. .................... 45c.
White China Silk.................................................. 1.95, 2.30
Fancy Silk....................L10, 1.30, 1.6T), 2.00, 2.20, 2.60

NECKWEAR
Quality uppermost—Prices n&iderate.

Fancy Silk .. 59c. 90c. 1.20, 1.50, 1.6<t 1.80, 1.95, 2.13 
Silk and Wool Crepe—Special, Uncrea sable .. . .1.50 
Fancy Knitted—

18c. 23c. 39» 76c. 1.00, h 20, 1.60 te 4.60

HANDKERCHIEF and THE SETS
An opportunity to give him a bit: of finery. 

Newest patterns............. ..... .................*2.60, 4.50 a set

WALKING STICKS
A welcome gift for s'dressy ns an.

Silver Mountings .. . .2.10, 2.50, 3.00, 3.60, 4.50, 7.80

UMBRELLAS
A Practical Gift ........2.60, 3.30, 4.36', 4.60 to 9.60

SMOKERS’ CABINETS
4.50, 11.50, 17.50, 19.06, 23M 27.50, 31’.00, 39.00

CIGARETTE CASES
Nickel Plated .............................. i .1.30, 1M', 2.60, 3.60
Nickel Plated, Special “Ejecter” ............................... 1.90

BRIAR PIPES
30c. 35c. 45e. 55e, 1.05, 1.10, 1.80, 2.35, 3,30, 4.50 

In Cases......................................... , .. .. 3.00, 8.30, 5.00

SETS OF PIPES -
W Cases.......................... 6.00, 8.26, 10,00, ÎZ 00, 16.50

>: > TOBACCO POUCHES
Leather .. •• .. .. ...... ...... .. 8Se* X ,00# 1.10
Suede.............. ....................... 3.40, 3s.7#, 4.3A 4» 60, 6.30
Suede—Lightni*ur Fastener .. .. .. .. ... ..6.00
Sealskin........... .....................................................S^90, 3.25

CIGARETTE HOLDERS '
13c. Ifc. 20e. 25c. 45c. 86c. 90c. '

In Case............“. ...... ..............1.35, 1.80, 3J5 0, 3.80
Special—Pearl, in Caw............................................ .3.60

AROMATORS
(Cigar Boxes) .. .. .. ^ . .6.60, 10.00, 11.00, llU»6



intends making this Store His Headquarters
Ti«i i -, .1 .................... !..< . .11, ..It------------------- ... .j». .g...,. ■* mi r<.........ply gone in raptuis sun

of most suitwhere he can get the bestover the jjgagnifieent display ol: Christ
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Sister and Brother

CHILDREN’S 
BROWN KID STRAP

f}j*nT o; jftjt A Mt

SHOES

LADIES’
rib m

Sizes 2 to 6.Assorted colours ,two-tone.

LADIES’
FAWN CAMEL ARCTIC 

CLOTH GAITERS

LADIES’
WOOL FELT 

SUPPERS
KibDOn trimmed, in Grey, Orchid, 
Copenhagen Blue, Coral and Lav
ender.

LADIES’
WOOL PLAID 

SUPPERS
.Felt and Leather Soles.

1.20 and MO

LADIES’
FELT SUPPERS

r LADIES’ 
BLACK SATIN 

SUPPERS
leath<

LADIES’
QUILTED SATIN 

SUPPERS
Ribbon trimmed, Chrome soles, 
Brown and Copenhagen Blue.

Old Rose, flexible leather soles, 
very dainty. gi ; doles and rubbvFelt and Leather soles.

«> * K 4 ;> % i iM » «

Only 2.25

WOMEN’S GAITERS
3, 4 and 5 Buckle.

Best quality.

3.55, 4.70 “d 5.20
7 I

GIFFY GAITERS i............ 7

CHILDRENS PLAID ARCTIC BEDROOM SI<IPPER^£elt and Leather, soles, super-.
/ t 1 ^ ■' ., '”7 - . aiFroq !*},•»«»»

CHILDREN’S BABY BLUE WOOL FELT BEDROOM SLIPPERS-Chrome soles . 

CHILDREN’S RED WOOL FELT BOOTEES—With Fawn Collar and Chrome soles

to Ï0 1.00 11 to 2 1.10to 6 95c,
1.70 II1/2 to 2 1.80to 8 L60 8Y2 to 11

to 8 1.50 sy2 to 11 1.60

co/vwi
IttltOTÛti'MEN’S

PRESIDENT SOLES
MEN’S > 

KHAKI PUTTEES
rfrftoK x

5, 2.TB BLACK & TAN LEATHERMEN’S
MIUTARY SOLES & HEELS PHILLIPS Regulation? : 

Spiral (Fox’s)Stick a Solei
Spring Ch]1.70 setStout

Light Men’s Bedroom Slippers1.30 set Nailed

MEN’S
GREY FELT ROMEOS

MEN’S
GREY FELT SLIPPERS

MEN’S
BROWN KID SUPPERS
A good serviceable House f Shoe,

£00 and 3.25

MEN’S
FAWN SUEDE SUPPERS

Soft Chrome soles.

2.80

ARCTIC CLOTH PLAID

'FAWN CAMEL-With Collar.. ïï*?**?)*^,
<« 4* e!b/yr,H M

FAWN CAMEL BOOTS .....................................

Leather soles, rubber heels. Leather soles and heels,

MEN’S • MEN’S
TAN HOUSE SLIPPERSTAN HOUSE SLIPPERS KID ROMEOSBLACK ELK HOCKEY BOOTS

Black and Brown, leather soles, 
rubber heels.

Very flexible soles, suitable for 
travelling or house wear*.

Leather soles/and heels. 
Good quality.

as used by Canadian Professionals.MEN’S BLACK 
TWO-TONE HOCKEY BOOTS

5.30 7.00, 7.50

LADIES’
HOCKEY MOTS 
5.50, 5.75, 6.50

LADIES?
BUCK & BROWN SKATING BOOTS 

4.2C

1 GIRLS’ 
HOCKEY BOOTS

Sizes, 11 to 2
5.00

GIRLS’
SKATING BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 2

MEN’S GAITERSM8EST QUALITY.
........................ .t$0 ‘ 4 Buckle .. .. .. ..1 Buckle

Black
BrownSKI BOOTSSKI DOPE MEN'SGIRLS’ BOYS’

HOCKEY BOOTS
Sizes Ï1 to 13 .. ..............
Sizes 1 to 5...................

SKIING—the most thrilling of Winter Sports! 
Have you tried it? If not, don’t let another 
season pass without getting in on this invigora
ting sport. Besides the fun, a trip or two each 
week will renew your youth, and by Spring 
you’ll be chock full of pep.
Of course proper equipment goes a long way in 
making your outing a success—therefore, in
sist on getting your Ski Boots at KNOWLING’S.

BOYS’
SKATING BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 13............ .. ..
Sizes 1 to 5....................

PATENT I-STRAP SHOES
Sizes, 5 -, to 714 ................... 2.00
Sizes .8 ..to 1014............ .-*.2.30
Sizes 11 to 8  2.60
Sizes 214 to -3.50 LADIES’

BUCK FELT HOUSE BOOTS 
; , . 2.40

INFANTS’ 
RAP SHOES
Sizes 2 to 6INFANTS* INFANTS’ BOOTS

.Leather soles and heels. Black and Brown, 
Buttoned and Laced.

1.20, 1.25 “4 1.80

Brown ... .. 
Scarlet .. . 
White .. . 
Champagne

SOFT SOLE BOOTS
Assorted colours, k

85c.
INFANTS’

SOFT SOLE MOCCASINS

wammmmi
m mm
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the choruses added much to the pleas- 
itire„ot the eeenee, • and' they «une In , j 
for » fqi skar$. ofjtiie applause.

evening by’ the Orchestra was highly 
appreciated both during the scenes 
aiifl In the Intervals. It consisted of 
tie1 tpfiowing gentlemen:

......... Mr. N. Snow

....... Mr. F. Burley
. .Mr. A. E. Chown 
... .Mr,_E. Dingle 
... .Mr/ E. Adams , 
...Mr. Alex. Mews i 
....Mr. À.iMojrrls I 
. .M'K T. Wellmani I 
Mr. H. Wv Stirling- i

Bishop Spencer
(Mlege Speech Day

SUCCESSFUL EVENT WHICH SETS 
SEAL OF SUCCESS ON WORK 

OF THE INSTITUTION.

Track Story,A Fox Special. A Real Live Exciting
NSHÈNE COMEDY.

GOLDHast night's function In the Casino 
JTheatre when the friends and parents 
assembled to witness the Speech Day 
performance of Spencer Gollege_ stu
dents and to share with them the 
pleasures which attend the giving out 
pf the prizes won during the year, was 
Dne of the most enthusiastic and suc
cessful events of its kind ever held In 
the city. Spencer College has a long 
and proud history, and In consequence 
much is expected of those connected 
with It, but the performance given 
laet night and the Interesting and In
spiring report presented by the.Prin
cipal, Miss Cherrlngton, exceeded the 
highest expectations of every one, and 
changed its supporters into zealous 
enthusiasts.

Long before the curtain rose, the 
Theatre was filled to Its capacity by 
the audience, Included among whom 
were His Lordship the Bishop and 
Mrs. White, The Hon. Mayor Cook and 
Mrs. Cook, the Directors and staff of

2nd «Violin 
Saxaphone . 
Clarinet ....
’Cdtlô V.......
Cornet .......
Drums .......
At: the Piano ioon and NightTHE MAN WHO PLAYED SQUARE

wing urAfl. the cagte;.‘of*-i 
In the oÿçetta. >. { -''Q . 
Chrysanthemum, The Em- iahaon prize tor rompt 

i* Thompson Memorial St 
ild_ keep alive the men 
e Helen Thompson whoy 
avVas deeply .deployed'

;ion and 
d, which 
y of‘the 
eath last

While Mies Cherrlngton expressed 
gratification with the present standing 
of the school, she said she was by no 
mefans satisfied that there was noth
ing further to be done. There was 
much", to be .done. and she made an 
earnest plea for co-operation and sup
port particularly In connection with a 
new Spencer Lodge.

In conclusion she sunyned up the 
alms of SpenpeT"which wire fourfold, 
namely, Intellectual, physical, social, 
and Spiritual development, each of 
which she considered essential to the 
well /being of the student and to the 
fitting of them for the duties of life.

Then followed the presentation of 
prizes the list of which is below, after 
which Miss Cherrlngton was present
ed with a bouquet by iittie Miss Mir
iam Young on behalf of thé College.

A brief address was then given by 
His Lordship the Bishop, In which he 
eulogized the performers in the Oper
etta, and expressed his delight in the 
splendid report presented by the 
Headmistress. His Lordship said the 
community had reason to be thankful 
that the services of Miss Sherrington 
|ad been secured for Spencer College 
and he felt that the success of her 
management and her unbounded en
thusiasm were certain to secure for 
her .t^e .cooperation and assistance 
she hoqgnt. In conclusion he wished 
her and her staff and the students 
every prosperity and a very happy 
Christmas.

A vote of thanks to His Lordship 
for presiding, moved by Rev. Canon 
Bolt and seconded by Mr. L. C. Outer- 
bridge". Was carried by acclamation. 
Cheers were then called for by Miss 
Esther Carnel for the College, the 
Staff, the Bishop, the Directors and 
the holidays and they were given In 
à manner that nearly lifted the roof.

The National Anthem brought a 
Stoat' delightful evenings entertain
ment to an end.

Prince So-Tru, Prince So-Sli, In 
love trtth the; Princess; Audrey Stirl
ing, Maxse Butler.

Top-Not, The Court Chamberlain, 
Marjorie MacGregor.

Saucer-Eyes, The "Wizard Cat, Bdy- 
the Crawford.

Sprites of the nlgtit, Courtiers, Po
pulace, Attendants, Fairies, etc.

>JHE RUPOIVr OF THE HEADHTS- 
J , . \ *$. TRESS.
Between thê first and second Acts 

of the Operetta Miss Cherrlngton, In 
jm address which was followed with 
Intense Interest and frequently Inter
rupted by applause, reviewed the 
work of the ‘college during the year, 
outlined Its aims and objects, and 
spoke of the future with a Confidence 
that carried conviction In every word. 

She deeply regretted the unavoid
able absence of His Excellency the 
Governor and of Lady Allardyce, who 
took the greatest Interest in the work 
of the collegg, and who she felt would 
have^een Oÿli^htjl. jyith the perform
ance given by the girls. The attend-

GIFT QUESTION FOR XMAS,THE PRACTICAL

THE RIGHT TIME FOR A FOOTWEAR SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED BOOTS AND SHOES, LONG RUBBERS,
GAITERS ANI) WARM FEI» SLIPPERS!

THAT TIME IS RIGHT NOW
SHOP \T SMALLWOOD’S AND SAVE 10 PER CENT ON YOUR FOOTWEAR—ALL GOODS MARKED IN

PLAIN FIGURES.

LADIES’ BOOTS, for.................. ... :.................$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.60, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and 10 per cent, off
LADIES’ SHOES, in all the new styles, strapped, laced and cut-out designs, for $1.60, $1.90, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 

$6.00, $7.00 and $^00 and 10 per cent, off.
SfcOT FINE bRESS BOOTS AND SHOES, in all the latest styles, for $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00. $6.00. $7.00. $8.00. $9.00 and 

$10.00 and 10 per cent. off.
GIRLS’ BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2, for $2.30, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.50, and 10 per cent. off. »
CHILD’S BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10, for $2.00, $2.20, $2.30, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 ,and 10 per cent. off.
INFANTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 2 to 5, for $1.30, $1.40, $1.60, $1.75 and $1.85, and 10 per cent. off.
INFANTS’ CAÆKS—Sizes 0 to 1, for 35c. 45c. 55c. 60c. 75c. 80c. 85c. 95c. and $1.00, and 10 per cent. off.

all leathers, and solid throughout. Sizes 1 to 5, for $2.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.00, and 10 per - w on.BÔYS’ BOOTS, in
Y$UTH9L$QQTS—Sizes 9 to 13, for $2.20, $2.25, $2.30, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75 and $2.90, and 10 per cent. off.
LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10, for $2.00, $2.10, $2.15, $2.20, $2.50 and $2.75 ,arid 10 per cent. off.

■ i; > ' " f.
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! . SPECIALI SPECIAL!

Not, the Court Chamberlain; Miss 
Esther darnel!, who was Princess 
Chrysanthemum; Miss Kathleen Car- 
hell, the Emperor What-for-hal; Mrs. 
Elsa Rennie, Tu-llp ; Miss Edith Craw
ford, Saucer Eyes, the Wizard Cat; 
Miss Ethel Noonan, the dainty Fairy 
Moonbeam; Miss Audry Stirling,! 
Prince So-Tru fipd, Miss M. Butler, 
Prince So-$li." *1116’ choruses, too, 
lacked nothing to be desired. The 
music was Infectious and the voices 
■were beautifully blended and heard 
•with excellent^

i EVENING 
SLIPPERS

Satin, Patent and 
Kid

in many dainty 
designs.

10 per cent. off.

FELT SLIPPERS
Ladies’ Felts

in many pretty 
designs.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2,00, $2.50 

up.
10-per cent. off.

LONG
RUBBER BOOTS
for Men and Wo
men ,Boys and 

Gifla.
Also Storm King 

Rubbers 
10 per cent. off.

\ , GAITERS
for Men and Wo- 
iupn, Boys and 

Girlsi
1, 2, 3 and 4 Buckle 
Also Women’s But

ton Gaiters
10 per cent. off.

HOCKEY AND

SKATING

BOOTS
ford, Distinction in History; Mary 
Nichols, Rita Moulton, Distinction In 
English; Phyllis Snow, Intermediate— 
Distinction in Geometry (97|.) and 
History; Audrey. Sorting, Distinction 

; in Literature, Arithmetic -and Geo
metry ; Florence Mews, Dorthy Hen- 

j cock. Distinction In English, Lttera- 
; ture. History and Scripture; Gertrude 

Reid, Dorothy Miler. Evelyn MacGre
gor, Doreen Hall, Annie Janes, Mary 

' Mifflen.
! V. A.—Jennté Edgar, Pkyllig Gard

ner, Marion Samson, Ruth Hickman, 
Gertrude Newhook, Edith Croabie, 
Florence Hayward.

V. B.—Ethel Murphy, Clara Miller, 
Ruth Williams, Irene Stirling, Jean 
Tait, Myrtle Moore, Louise Nosewor- 
tby, Gladys Chaplin, Jean Bowden.

IV.-tt-Joan Stirling, Miller Medal; 
Evelyn Butler, Jean Charles, Millicent 
Anderson, Helen Wood, Doris Butler, 
Ada Cornlek, Ethel Noonan- 1

III. A.—Kathryn Mews, Jessie Dodd, 
Je^n Stirling, Victoria LeMessurler, 
Betty Wood. III. B.—Mary ColUng- 
wood, Janet Carnell, Elizabeth Baird. !

II. A,—Dorothy Samson, Margaret 
Harvey, Nellie Harnett, Kathleen 
Dodd; Mary Godden. II. B..—Margaret 
Robertson, Ethel Curnew, Marjorie 
Lonkyer; Betrl Murphy. It C;—Lucy, 
Noonan, piddy Talt.

II. Boyer A.—Cyril LeMessurler, 
Miller Medal; Oswald Miller, Eric 

Lite Vf ling, Hubert Feder, Wilfred Moore, 
r JaA PÏrsetos. II. • B.—Wlliie Charles, 
Willie May, Donald Jeans. I

Kindergarten—Doiiglis Mews, Spec
ial Prize, presented by Mr. Eric Bow
ring. Dorothy Carnell, Special Prize 
presented by Mrs. Brie Bowring. Char
lie Miller, JudyTJerneU, Joan Brown, 
Betty Ross, Hilda Brinton, Gordon 
Duff. j

Superintendent’s Schelanhip—Julia 
Morgan.
. Spencer, Club Scholarship—Ethel 
fjrôVcSyfiighest Mark iiW J.A.A. j

1 i Scholarship—Phgllis .Snow,
Highest Mark to Intermediate.

Hickman Gold Piece—Second Mark 
to Junior Associate. Sf* '
, Lord Bishop’s Scripture Prise and 
Principal’s Scripture Prise—Ethel 
Brinton.and. Olive Field (equal marks).

10 per cent, off
each pair,

_____ _ T__ __ As for the act
ing, it might well have been on the 
part of all the performers that of 
long experienced artists. There was 
nothing ’tot the "shyness or awkward- : 
ness sometimes noticable In . school 
performances, but on the contrary, 
speech and action were easy and na
tural and seemed to give the perform
ers as much pleasure as that derived 
by the audience. Throughput, the | 
presentation gave evidence pet only 
of preparation over a few weeks- but

EXTRA SPECIAL ! EXTRA SPECIAL !EXTRA SPECIAL! EXTRA SPECIAL!ICIAL!

LADIES BLACK 
SUEDE PUMPS

French Heels. 
Only $2.50

Also other shades 
for 3.00, 3.50, 4.00

Iff per cent. off.

MISSES’
and CHILDREN’S 

HIGH LACED 
BOOTS

LADIES’
HIGH CUT BOOTS
Gopd round toes 
and good sensible [ 
heels, in Black and 
also Tan leathers 
for 5.00, 6.00 & 7.50 

10 per cent. off.

WORK BOOTS

PER CENTMen’s Work Boots 

for $3.00, 3.50, 4.50
ALL ENGLISH 

“K”
FOOTWEAR

10 per cent, offand 5.00 and 10 perof training that cqmes only with 
months and years of careful iaatrmk:
lion.

Where one and aH fro&i imp.j» «rf* 
Jieror did so well, lUis.almoBf 'Ijfipos- 
eible to select any iar special prapMj,
and it can only be d-one by taking in(| 
consideration the greater! amount ‘of 
work which the filling of certam char
acters required. For that reason only 
mention must be made of the splendid 
performance of Miss Esther Carnell, 
Who impersonated Princess Chrysan
themum with a grace and regal dignity 
that was captivating. Saucer Eyes, 
The Wizard Cat, a part taken by Miss 
Edÿthe Crawford, kept the audience in 
fits of merriment with her clever an
tics, and amusing songs, and in her 
solo "A Kittens Tale” she was 
given an ovation. Mies Mar
jorie MacGregor made a splendid 
court chamberlain, and the applause 
with which her tense directions to the 
court were given indicate her popu
larity. Miss Kathleen Carnell sus
tained the part of Emperor What-for- 
hal In a manner which could scarcely 
be Improved upon. She Interpreted 
the character of the autocrat with all 
hia dignity and aloofness and stoicism 
In a manner which showed that rare 
talent -and Infinite care In prepara
tion. and her presentation was thor
oughly enjoyed. Little Misa Ethel 
Noonan as the Fairy Moonbeam cap
tivated the audience by her daunty np-

cent. off.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, AND ARE YOURS FftR 10 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICÈS. SEASON 
• H ABLE FOOTWEAR AT LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN, AND 10 PER CENT. OFFY

I • - .. , -i -
Shoe the Wholç Family NOW and save money at onr BIG XMAS. SALÉ of SELECTED FOOTWEAR, whilst we have every size

and width in stock.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS!
Ithin the next TEN DAYS, accompanied by Cash, together with an amount te cover forward- 
.C. OFF. To avoid delay in filling orders,, please state name and address Nearly, together with

On all orders received by us 
ing charges, rwe^ill allow lfi

of Boot* or Rubbers required.

A SALE OF GOOD RELIABLE FOOTWEAR FROM THE LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF E 
STATES AND CANADA, AT LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN, AND 10 P.C. DISCOUNT OFF El

WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY—AT

AND, UNITED 
PAIR. HERE’S

YOU SAVE MONEY—AT

WATER

hearance, and both she and her at- 
tendant fairies took the house by
Horn. >

A special word must also be said of 
(he little tots who were the Sprites of 
itiemight. Their animated looks, thèlr

)—Marjorie Hunt » THE TOG]
• fee Heat exercise Books—Cyril WEST PALM BEU 
wurter and Marg'aret Robertson. mir Reed

Mlgs Bdggr)— 8va Hierlihy It Is convenient to have a shelf 0** 
the range on which to keep the ànit; 
ing-box with flour, one with saB,.y"
other with pepper and another
jtiûjfe $»>*«]$.> «*>• * -'anr*

Special H»say JuniorMap Drawing Prlsee—(Donated byFred. Emerson)—Eisathe work they were do- Mlss Edgar)—Moreen Jeffery.Herbert Stirling)—Millicent Roil.Writing Prises— (Donated byto come. (Donated by MissConduct Prises— A by Missthanked tile White,

Sk6**5k■etosAJI
sieæ

mmmmm
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Edith Cavell
Bootlegger Lodge, No. 334

Made $3,000,000
Edith Cavell Lodge, No. 334 of the 

Ladles' Orange Benevolent Association 
held their Installation of officers on 
Thursday, Dec. 17th, the Installing of
ficers being Past Mistress Sister Bes
tow from Victory Lodge, who was as
sisted by Sisters Taylor,- Greene and 
Sister Mercer of Davidson Lodge. The 
following were the officers installed 
for the ensuing year:—

Wor. Mistress—Sr. Mary Jeans, re
elected.

Deputy Mistress—Sr. Bertha Rogers, 
re-elected.

Chaplain—Sr. M. Legrow, elected.
Rec. Sec’y—Sr. Sadie Jeans, re

elected.
Fin. Sec’y—Sr. Lizzie Benon, re

elected.
Treasurer—Sr. Amelia Avery, re-
lst Lecturer—Sr. Minnie Bugden, 

elected.
2nd Lecturer—Sr. Florrie Pottles, 

elected.

STAR WITNESS.

I, Ind., Dec. 17.—Enor- 
of the bootleg business 

the testimony of 
Cincinnati rum king. 

Court here to-day. 
admitted making nearly 

dollars the first year he

L, profits
r rev*aled In 
rge Remus, 
federal 
geous

iree million 
-, in the business.

testified as a Government witness 
tlie trial of 27 persons charged with 

‘ piracy for the theft of hundreds 
[barrels of whiskey from the Jack 
Lei Distillery at St. Louis. 

was practising law when the na-

Give as You Would Like to Receive 
and Your Gift is Sure to Please

This great Christmas store is like a fairyland of freauty, sparkling with Christmas cheer 
jn every hand—a veritable storehouse of pretty and practical things for gift giving that has 
taken us many months to gather together into one grand assortment for gift seekers. Make up
pour list TO-DAY—and shop early in the morning, and you will know the joy of perfect con
tentment, in selecting, which will be impossible if you wait until the very last. Just a visit' 
through this store will prove an inspiration and help to all who have gifts to buy.

to wind up

Here are some Bargain Items for x
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

$ind Thursday Practical
Gifts

For Men

Practical
Gifts

for Women
Gift Giving WHandkerchiefs

GLOVESThe Ideal Gill Here is the Christmas store house of just the 
things that every man wants—things that he can 
appreciate—things of practical every day desirability 
and usefulness. «

1 It’s not difficult to select gifts for him if you 
come here—where he comes himself to supply his 
furnishing needs. „
Dressing Gowns

1 The gift of a dressing gown denotes thoughtful 
selection—a gift that will give him comfort during 
his leisure moments for \nonths to come. Here’s an 
opportunity to buy at a very special saving.
. Reg. $ 9.50 each. Sale Price...........................$ 8A0

Reg. $12.50 each. Sale Price...........................$10.50
.Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price...........................$13.85'

Men’s Ties
Every pattei*n and coloring that’s smart and 

new in fine neckwear for men is to be found in our 
new assortments, especially selected for Christmas 
giving.'» They make attractive and practical gifts.

Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price ................................85c.
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price..................................48c.
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price .. ........................... 58c.
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price............. ... .. 76c.
Reg. $1.'20 each. Sale Price................................$1.05
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price.......................  ..$1.84
Reg. $1.90 each. Sale Price................................$1.59

Men’s Umbrellas
Good looking rain sticks for men, extra strong 

frames, covered with high grade Gloria cloth, steel 
rods, neat handles, some silver tipped, others with 
silver bands for engraving. Reg. $5.55 ea. AO
Sale Price.......................................................  $4.99
Walking Canes >

A big assortment, in a broatVselection of prices 
makes choosing easy. Special- 1 1A to QC C A
ly priced from.. ........... .. «Pl.1V <pO.DU
Men’s Shirts

English Shirts, made from extra strong Percale, 
white grounds with assorted colored stripes, double 
cuff, starched collar band, collar to match; sizes 14 
t» 16^4: guaranteed fast colors. Reg. $3.65 (PO 1A 
each. Sale Price.......................................... «pJ.lU
Men’s Coat Shirts

Strong Percale Shirts, white grounds with self 
silk stripe and assorted colored stripes, double 
cuffs, starched collar band; all sizes. Reg. Ç1 QO

Women’s sweaters
Slipon and buttoned front, half sleeves and 

sleeveless in pretty combination shades of Camel 
and White, Tan and Camel, Peacock and White, 
Orange and White, Camel, Jade and White, Peacock, 
Camel and White. Would make a pleasing ffO QO 
gift. Reg. $4.35 each. Sale Price ........
Tricolette Smocks

Very popular for gift giving, shown with both 
high and lock neck, long and short sleeves, shades 
of Jade, Peacock, Pêach, Lemon, Sand, Nigger, Navy, 
Brown and White. Reg. $9.25 each. Sale

Dressing Gowns
Women’s Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, long 

sleeves, girdle at waist, collar and cuffs silk trim
med; shades are Fawn. Blue, Grey and Red. A 
gift worth while. Reg. $11.50 each. Sale ^2

Misses’ Dressing Gowns
Serviceable Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, in check 

effects; colors of Blue, Grey and Red, long sleeves, 
girdle at waist, collar and cuffs trimmed with sijk: 
to fit ages S to 20 years. - - —

No one was ever known to receive too i 
many gloves; and they make such de- /'
lightful gifts, that -one càn select for \ //I//
anyone on your list without cause tor yVVX/ 
regret. J
Women’s Kid Gloves

Unlined Kid Gloves, shades of Tan, Grey, Navy, Beaver and Black.
WAs* Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price......................... 89c.
J) ' Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.............................56c.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
tiKagr 3 to box of White Linen, hemstitched, self

jyw embroidered. Reg. 65c. per box. Sale
43) Price................................................................. DOC.

Colored Handkerchiefs
3 to box, in assorted plain shades, fancy colored embroidered 

corners, hemstitched border. Reg. $1.10 per box. Sale QC-, 
Price........................ .............................................................. ... DDL.
White Handkerchiefs

Hemstitched border, neatly self embroidered, with dainty <P1 CA 
lace corners, if to box. Reg. $1.75 per box. Sale Price v A.UV
Fancy Handkerchiefs ,

6 to box. White Lawn, hemstitched border, dainty colored cor
ners, ideal for gift giving. Reg. $2.55 per box. Sale 2Q

2 and 3 dome fastened, all sizes, exceptional value. Reg. Ç1 AC 
$8.50 values. Sale Price .......................................................... «PJ..VV
Kid Gloves

Women’s unlined Glace Kid Gloves, shades of Grey, Fawn and 
Tan, 2 and 3 dome fastened; all sizes. Reg. $1.85 pair. A H
Sale Price............................................. ........................... ••
Chamois Gloves

Women’s real Chamois Cloves, natural shade, 2 button wrist, 
assorted sizes, offered at a wonderful bargain. Reg. $3.00 QQ« 
values. Special to clear.............. .. v. .......................... vvv#
Suède Gauntlets

Women’s Gauntlets, wool lined throughout, fur tops, elastic at 
waist; allv sizes, shades of Tan and Brown. Reg. $3.25 fiJO "7A 
pair. Sale Price ................ , ..  ........................ . •» •• ••
Women’s Gauntlets

Grey and Brown Suede, wool lined throughout, elastic at wrist, 
all sizes, a good looking serviceable gloVe(for winter wear ÇO 7Q 

Reg. $4.25 pair.* Sole Price........................ «pv.i V

Reg, $4.50 each.

and gift giving.

FOR HIM FOR HER
because of thefr Good looking comfortable house slippers never fail to meet the 

approval of young or old. Our assortments of Christmas Slippers 
include many new styles and modes of trimming.
Women’s Bedroom Slippers

Felt Bedroom Slippers, shades of Grey. Purple, Rose. Saxe and 
Wine, soft soles, trimmed with pom-pom and rib- Ç1 A A & ff 1 1 r 
bon; sizes 3 to 8. Special per pair.................. «pl.UU «pi. ID
Felt Juliets

Women’s Felt Juliets, fur trimmed, sizes 3 to 8, in the following 
shades: Purple, Wine, Rose, Grey and Brown, leather soles. ffO AA

Black and Brown Kid Romeos for men, 
elastic inserts at sides, sizes 6 to 10. Give 
and make him comfortable for a long time

$2.55, $2.!
Felt Slippers

Men's Felt Slippers, shades of Blue and Grey, leader sole, rubber 
heels, sizes 6 to 10; good looking and comfortable. Special /0
per pair............................................ .................................
Plaid Slippers

Wool Plaid Slippers, leather soles, collar tops 
lightful. gift for him. Special per pair.... . .

Men’s Ëvcrettes
Brown Kid, leather soles, rubber heels, sizes. G to 10; a 

gi t he would surely appreciate. Special per pair.. .. ..
Leather Slippers

Men’s Brown Crocodile Leather Slippers, sizes 6 to 10, 
leather soles; good looking and serviceable. Special lier pair

Special per

^tXSi'e^L

Sneeial per pair .. .
Felt Juliets

\ Child’s & Misses’ 
soles.
Child’s sizes 5 to 8.
Child’s sizes 9 to 11.
Misses’ sizes 12. "to 2.
Plaid Slippers

Wool Plaid Slippers tor children and misses, collar tops and leath
er soles.
Child's sizes 4 to 6. Special per pair........................ if
Child's sizes 7 to 11. Special per pair.................. "* "" "" "'«l'a#
Misses sizes 12 to 2. Special per pair......................" ' " * * ' " " ' jjj

shades of Red and Blue, fur trimmed, leather
Special per pair............................. ................$1.40
Special per pair.................. ........... ... ..
Special per pair ..  ...................................... $4.90

all sizes: a de

piwunwaaiiirniiiniiiiii

........................................................ was

Boys’ Tweed Suits D. of C.—Sr. Edith Brown, re
elected.

Inner Guard—Sr. Elzlabeth Young, 
re-elected.

Outer. Guard—Sr. Dora Rogers, re
elected.

Committee of three:—
1st Committee—Sr. Janet Clark, re

elected.
2nd Committee—Sr. Jessie Anthony,

elected.
3rd Committee—Sr. Julia Chaplin, 

elected.
After the installation a short ad

dress was tendered by Sisters Bastow, 
Greene and Mercer, and by Worthy 
Mistress May Jeans of Edith Cavell 
Lodge, thanking the officers and mem
bers for giving her such splendid as
sistance throughout 1925. The meeting 
closed with the singing of the National 
Anthem and the Ode to Newfoundland.

SECRETARY.

on a big scale In the traffic In il- 
ikit liquor. The first year I banked 
•early three million dollars'in profits.” Wadded Ouilts

Boys’ Suits
Of course, the boy likes other things besides clothes 

for Christmas and will likely get them, but he would be 
delighted to receive a ne'w suit of clothes. These are fine 
looking suits, two piece Style, 3 button coat, pinch back, 
no vent, patch pockets. Manly looking suits for the small 
boy up to 8 years. Reg. $5.65 per suit. Sale ÇÇ AA

Remus told of the organization of 
syndicate which purchased the 

Daniel Distillery from Lem Motlow,
before

Wadded Quilts
tiuggested as unusually worth while for gift giving, i 

one of our good looking and serviceable wadded quilts 
The fillings are of laminated cotton down and the cover 
lugs are of splendid grades of art materials; size 5 x b.

Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price........................................ $8-®*
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. .. ..............................*4-”

Don’t forget to bring the kiddies to Toy-land at me ttoyai stores, 
Things to make a happy Christmas fer the little boy and girl are here 
in profusion.

You will really enjoy the visit to Toy-land especially when you 
see the children’s happy faces and heàr thefr shouts of gIce—It’s a 
sight no parent will forget and no child should miss. Everybody s 
welcome—so come and bring the kiddies. ,

shortly•«nnessee capitalist,
**>« whiskey was stolen.

The purchase price for the distillery 
$125,000, he said. The stolon 

*hiskey was disposed of at $30 a e«l- 
kn, which he considered a govl whole- 
kle price for bootleg whiskey.
. The Government rested Its Case with 

completion of the testimony of

Stem#■*• . fweiwumuuuiiiH

Table Cloths ? i
Defense attorney* moved to dismiss 

*6 charges against 11 of the defand- 
llta, including Arnold Ue'.lintch, for-

Rtverside All Wool Motor Rugs. 
' shown in plain and check designs, in 
a good assortment of rich colorings, 
large size, fringed ends. The ideal 
gift for the motorist. Reg. CT OA 
$8.95 ea. Sale Price .... *>*,W

White Damask Tabie Cloths of 
superior quality, in assorted pretty 
designs, hemstitched, splendidly fin
ished in a generous size. Would make 
a very acceptable Christmas Pi ÇQ 
gift. Reg. $6.10 ea. S. Price Vl.DD 
cecl7.4i,thj,tu,w

l8er collector of internal revenue of 
8t- Louis, and John Marcus, of Toledo. 

The motion vas based on the claim
J*t th# Government had tailed to 

a case against the 18.
Judge Ealtzell overrated the motion. Gold and Gold Filled 

ora s/oVTmIf you want good G1
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Ing drew close.

-a mortar 
an attach-, 
ng was to 
red on the

from

gfrindifP-d oil Vas pfl 
ntotwB to 1# the wages. Jj 

fired once, twice, thrice, before the 
11»* JFenfctO the freighter. A lifeboat 
was floated on the line, hut there was 
no getting Into such a comet. Hemp 
lines were sent over, but they parted. 
Only the radio line was .flexible 
enough to hold. „ '

Captlin Owning played his search- 
light! on the unhappy freighter and

end. He made "up his mind that the 
moment she -started down he would 
drive for her, run his ship bow to her 
bow, and drop overboard anything 
that would float—rafts, life preservers, 
plahks. He megnt to save lives If It 
were'humanly possible.

Such g desperate effort was saved 
by a curious lull In the storm, a soft
ening In the waves fer two hours ,of 
the early morning, during which Cap
tain Grenlng sent over a big Lundy 
lifeboat manned by volunteers. Every 
men on the Harding wanted to go. 
And then Captain Greening made this 
entry in hie log:

“Detention 21 hr. 15 min., rescuing 
crew of S.S. Ignazio Florlo. Overcastfi

idtering our.thanks to the Public of
Newfoundland for the great Business we are

WE WISH ALL

BON MARCHE
dec23,2i

the phones and he listened sharply. A 
switch clicked home and generators 
began to whine. He had the Florlo's 
SOS. Possibly you heard It on your 
own radio set. Certainly, If you live In 
the eastern part of the United States, 
broadcasting suddenly was stopped 
for you when the call of distress 
sounded.

Kohle grabbed the speaking, tube 
and shouted tb tils captain, who was 
gazing outward from a tossing bridge. 
He broadcast the SOS and got flv* an
swers out of infinity—from the Lorain, 
ElVin, Portland Maru, Invergoil, and 
Cadore. Even then the Harding had 
changed her course plunging directly 
Into the vortex of the storm to go to 
the Italian’s assistance.

Back, and forth went messages of 
hope, ideas for quick help, promises 
of assistance, requests for directions 
and bearings, orders for, lights and 
rockets. The Harding and the Elven, 
nearest of the six who heard the SOS, 
were going tcMthe Ignazio Florlo as 
best they could, the Elven stumbling 
through the turbulent waters at two 
kfaots; the Harding managing to make 
sût. . ' „

Even then the Italian freighter was 
doomed. A mountainous wave had 
smashed In a forward hatch and 
water was flowing into her1 bowels. 
Water was flowing to a thirsty cargo, 
a cargo of grain. The rudder was 
broken. One of the booms was off. The 
lifeboats were smashed.

“That Captain Grenlng, he Is very 
great humanity,” said Capt. Anlello 
Lauro, master of the freighter, when 
he arrived In New York,- “for we 
•Were fit very had way. We were In 
very terrible weather with a very ter
rible cargo. Grain, grain Is so very 
bad. When you ship water you had 
better have wild horses on boajrd than 
grain. Grain drinks and drinks—and 
then—’’

Yes, the freighter was doomed. But 
| her men were not. For 50 hours An- 
I gelo Tromblno sloshed about In an 
I engine room that was a death trap,

_____ _________= ' administering to dynamos and pumps.
3 of sHelbflej storms would have For the same 60 hours Luigi D'Am- 
m a lamentable toll of life during bfogl sa* fu n wireless shack and tap- 
week the hapless Ignazio Florlo pel. And listened. While these two, 

idereB-l# .ft?./?, ' jcialned In the uses of science, carried
sorge radio officer of the ' ou, thççe w a^ yet Jjope.
lldent Harding, was sitting In his Î Finally, after a nitrht and a rtav nf

HEROISM MADE POSSIBLE BY
|$tSjBLESS.

HI By PETER VISCHER.
PSftien the Italian freighter Ignazio 
piforio was pltclïëffva"nd tossed a few 
■AÀgks ago In the mountainous waves 
and cavernous depths of the worst 
storm an angry. Atlantic has concocted 
in many years, it was an Invisible life
line that' held out hope to her badly 
battered crew. That line was com
posed of the dots and dashes of Morse 
code segt by wireless.
£-A tempest In mid-Atlantic would 
well be a match tor the Iron boxes 
that sail the leas blit for that invisible 
Hfeline. Oalefrihkt sweep like cyc- 
Sjles, wa-gee *hat*cflr and- strive like 
flmt sledgjs,tswirUng waters that 
Imp ominously and Churn and churn, 
still taunt and harrass seamen—much 
fWthey e-fer did.
jplhips still are swallowed by a hun- 
ga océan. Even npw restless waters 
dire licking thè Iron bones of the 
Italian freighter. But,- thanks to 
radio, and to the traditional courage 
and humanity of one seaman called 
tq.the aid of another;’ those bones are 
ifm of their1 marrow of men. Twenty- 
jjjen men and a:oat were saved from 

canted deck -of the Ignazio Florlo 
by Capt. Paul C. Grenlng, of the 
Ignited States liner President Hard- 
lkg. Only one man and a dog were 
feat, the one an officer swept from 
titf bridge, jîy a thunderous wave be- 

the’Ppfesldent Bfarding was called 
ewreseno>tké'dthee;:Ssmàshed against 
the sid*., ad the freighter as he tried to 
apim to .hia, rescuers.
,? Thus is the Ingenuity of man, as ex- 
ifiSssefl fri progressing science, suc- 
«fjjeding in éls struggles against what 
lyete otieb considered insuperable na
tural odds,-acts of a displeased god. 
'jfihs IS man. inventing new life lnsnr- 
asàfe for ’Mmiséfr. But for the helping

Gifts iorChildrenGilt IdeasElectric Lamps
BEDROOM LAMPS—Assorted shades.
BRIDGE LAMPS—Assorted shades.
FLOOR LAMPS—Assorted colored silk shades. 
READING LAMPS—Assorted shades. 
PERFUME LAMPS—Ideal for the sick room. 
PIANO LAMPS—Assorted. - 
DRESSING TABLE CLOCKS.
MANTLE ÇLOCKS—Ivory and Metal.
FRENCH AMBER DRESSING SETS. -
RATTAN CHAIRS—Suitable for bedroom. 
MEN’S SHAVING SETS. ,
SMOKERS’ CABINETS and STANDS—Walnut 

and Mahogahy * finish.
CARVER’S SETS—3 piece stag handles.

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN—Kindergarten Sets, 
consisting of table and two chairs.

ROCKERS AND RATTAN CHAIRS.
HIGH CHAIRS—Stationary and collapsible. 
DOLLS’ CRADLES—Wicker. 

DOLLS’CARRIAGES—Wicker
V, POLLS’CHAIRS.

BOYS’ROCKING HORSES.
BOYS’COASTERS.

CHILD’S SLEDS.
CHILD’S TRICYCLES. 

CHILD’S SILVER SET-tConsisting of Cup, Spoon, 
Fork, Knife and Napkin Ring, in a pretty gift 
case. rr<

BOYS’ ALTX) RACERS.

SILVER BREAKFAST SET—Coffee Pot, Sugar 
Bowl, Milk Jug, Spoon Bowl and Tray.

WHITE METAL CAKE STANDS—Untarnish- 
able. * "

WHITE- METAL FRUIT DISH—Untamishable.
WHITE METAL CANDY DISH—Untamishable.
CHINA CABINETS—Quartered Oak, English and 

Walnut.
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES—Walnut, Oak and 

Mahogany.
TRAYS—Untamishable White Metal and Wood 

frames, glass bottom.
PIANO BENCHES, STRAW WORK BASKETS, 

' ACCORDEONS.
CENTRE TABLES—Assorted -shapes, Walnut;, 

Mahogany and Oak.
BATHROOM CABINETS—White Tvorv finish.

Exceptional Value in

If you aïe thinking of purchasing a Chesterfied Suite, we would advise you to see the 
display in our New Furniture Showrooms. They are without a d$ubt the best values we 
have shown for years, you will think the same when you see them. These suites are 
manufacturers samples, purchased by our buyer, when used for exhibition purposes, at 
a big price concession, the benefit of which we pass along to you.

Manufactured by the most reliable factories in Canada, fitted with oil tempered steel 
springs, wire construction, all over web bottom, spring back and arms, fitted with Mar
shall & Fishman, loose and spring cushion^ upholstered with beautiful Tapestry, Mo
hair and Cameo coverings.

Chesterfield Chairs Chesterfield’s
Chesterfield Chairs.

Arm and Wing Chairs, double stuffed with tow, moss, 
hair and cotton, upholstered with plain Mohair back and 
Cameo cushions. Special each .............  ÇlftO CA

Chesterfield Suites.
3-pteces, with reversible cushions, upholstered with Cut 

Plush in exquisite designs, double stuffed with tow, moss.

3-piece Suites, consisting of Chesterfield and two Arm 
Chairs, single filling of-tow, moss and crtton, upholstered

SI89.00& $225.00
Chesterfield Suites.

3-pleces, single filling of tow, moss and cotton,upholster- 
with dainty Cut Plush. Special per suite Ç0Q7 Oft

$526.50hair and cotton. Special per suite
’round and ’round the foundering box.

Chesterfield Suites.
Upholstered with plain Mohair back, and loose Cameo 

cushions, double stuffed, fitted with extra strong oil tem-
Chesterfields.

Tapestry covered Chesterfields, single stuffed, fitted with 
oil tempered springs, good looking and com- ÇA 4 C A 
fortable. Special each................f................... «Pv'x.vU_ - . ’ pered springs. A magnificent suite. Special ÇÇQÇ Aftwith rich Cut Plush, double _er snjte —_ _  ................. «pvOv.UU

cotton and hair. Special per v ................. ?......................................
$315.00 * $369.00 Chesterfield Chairs.

Arm and Wing Chains, single stuffed with tow, moss and 
wool, fitted with oil tempered springs and web bottom, up
holstered In Very pretty3 Tapestry. Would @A7 
make an Ideal Xmas gift. Special each .. .. * •“*'

ï -t $ i.
Chesterfield Chajrs. , t ^

Arm and Wing Chairs, upholstered with Cfit Mohair In 
exceptionally good locking designs, single Ï17 OC 
stuffed: verv comfortable. Special each

Silverware makes a very ac
ceptable Xmas Gift for the 
home, we have a large assort■ 
ment at reasonable prices. R. H. 
TRAPNELL, LTD.—dec2i,5i

Chesterfields. 1
Upholstered with pretty Cut Mihalr, double stuffed with 

tow, moss, wool and hair, fitted with extra Ç1 AQ ÇA 
heavy springs. Special each .. ............... JUtO.vv

Chesterfield Suites.
3-pieces, with plain Mohair back and Cameo cushions, 

double' stuffed with tow, moss, 
cotton. Special per suite :. ^
Chesterfield Suites, is

Upholstered In’ magnlfi 
pieces, double stuffed. S]

P.E.I. Potatoes. *
Fancy Local Carrots.
Local Celery.
American Com Floor— *1 Moirs’ 0ppng Choco- 

1-lb. Pkts. 13c. Me, %-R>. Cakes, 30c. 
NUT DATES—Finest Haïîowi Dates, storied and fitted 

with Brazils, Almonds, and Walnuts.
Iodized Salt, iq Cartons; Brown Sugar . .6*/2c. lb. 
Finest Canadian Cheese, Lantk Icing Sugar,

37c. !b. 13c. lb.
iMeraoJ Cream Cheese, Tate’s Cube Sugar 

* .pkL . 1-lb. Cartons.
MOIRS 2-lb. CAKES—Viz., Sultana, Plain and Rich 

Fruit, at $1.05 each. Moirs’ Rich Fruit, Sultana 
>r and Plain, 55c. per lb., retail, 50c. lb. by the slab 

or pot. Moirs’ Cherry Cake, 65c. !b„ retail, 62c. 
.« < -by cake.
Me\TTJE & PRICE’S Universal Assorted Biscuits, 
>.u^rei6e Assorted, Forfar Shortbread, Bunt y Creams, 

Bptt^ . Creams, Academy Cream# ’Cambridge 
'Sfe Creaws, Dessert Creams, Butter Puff# Butterette, 
^j^c., just received.

CANDIED PEELS.
Selected Corsican Citron, Cut Mixed Peel, l/2’s, 

, _ u. 55c. lb. and i>8 
Selected Torelh Lemon, ^,T

30c. lb. Cut J*emon Peel, %’s 
Selected' Tbrefii Orange, 1 8-
«nhvrm _r„ . ÿe’ Cut Citron Peel, %’s.
BORNEO CIGARS—1919 Crop. Boxes of 25 and 50, 
M. front $10.50 per hundred to $22.00 
BP^ETROUTS DARVEL BAY—Boxes of 50, ât 

— $10.50 to $15.00 per hundred.

Chesterfields. •
Double stuffed, back upholstered with plain . Mohair, 

Cameo loose cushions. Exceptiorfally good ÇOA7 A A 
looking. Special each..................................... VI .UV

The Danger of
Petty Quarrellingf «loirs’ ■fch looking Cut Mohair, 3-

$472.50]ier suite

It Is strange to reflect how the bit
terest feud can -often be traced to the 
pettiest of petty quarrels ; stranger 
still—and pathetic, as well—to con
template the number of friendships 
wrecked by some mfnor difference of 
opinion, some paltry disagreement 
which has been allowed to assume 
proportions altogether out of keeping 
with Its worth. Yet thus it is that 
petty quarrels grow. They begin as 
the merest - spark, fanned Into flame 
bÿ hasty words, and fedx by the fuel 
of fierce «fgmnfcht. -And soon, very 
sobn, the raging furnace of enmity Is 
Wtil alight. .:;3 ;

For what we never consider when 
wê quarrel ovër trivial things Is their» 
unfortunate habit of ceasing to be 
trivial the moment we lose control 
over our tongues. What we never

iifiiiiinmniHiiiiiiiimiiiiii iiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiii!iin!iiiimiimni!|mm;iiii!

THE ROYAL STORES, Limited
Furniture Department, Duckworth Street

decl?,51

feeding what we have already Ignite^.
Much the same thing is true of us 

in our homes. As wives, we annoy 
our husband® with unsought criticism 
on matters which we ought obviously 
to leave to Judgment; as single 
women, we make unkind comments 
on the action^ speech and appearance 
of our brothers -and sisters, our busi
ness colleagues, and our friesfle. 
What we eey. hardly justifiée a quar
rel, perhaps, but then, petty quarrels 
never are justified—therein lies their 
tragedy. Tfiley; cause family rifts 
which even find their way to our

i You Can Call up v 
Your Friends at Sea

leave’ ‘-•46wi

^TheiSpectatImagine that opr duty ends here: We f 
have also to -consider our attitude* 
when other popple cause the spark. 
In short, we have to think out a means 
of resisting tlje temptation to add 
fuel. The mceis lies, I think, In cul
tivating," or (lf!we have it already) In 
exercising a seiise of humour. When , 
we are the victims of some minor of- ! 
fence, or wheni we are iii danger of 
being irritated . by a trivial Tetnark, 
we ought to look first at the littleness 
of these things. And, having seen 
their littleness,! it follows that we 
shall be able tq see the absurdity of 

over them.

haps, but the habit of fault-finding 
has growfi Until we Indulge It uncon
sciously. With no thought of malice, 
we cannot resist drawing some one’s 
attention to Mrs. Smith’s unweeded 
garden, of Mrs. Brown’s extràordin-. 
ary views on the etiquette of after
noon tea, And when l,:rs. Smith re
torts with some heat that our own 
garden ls fsr from being a thing of 
beauty, or Mrs. Brown strikes our 
name from her visiting list, we are'

Changes Hands
“Hpllo, when did you 

Yerkf Saturday? That’s the day we 
sailed from Hamburg. From our posi
tions on the ship chart to-day, I no
ticed that your boat and ourtf arfe 
just 100 miles apart.”

A scrap of conversation on board 1 
the new German liner Berlin, the '

. Londoi,' Dec. 17.—Evelyn Wrend. 
Vtee-President and founder of the 
Overseas Club, has purchases tS* 
controlling Merest in The Spectator 
from St'Loe Strachey. Mr. Wrenci 
states that The Spectator of the tk 
ture will be as it ha3 been in the 
past time* Wonths, since I hsve beea 

Jin control. - .... 4
' A holding. In The Spectator Com
pany wilt still be retained by Mr 
Strachey^ àhd he will continue to Ie 
a regulaÿ; contributor.

be i$posi to consider
quarrelling, and thibut we our ti

business
ely, one when we analyse them, can we 

anything In their orlgln.to justify 
devastatioq.they bring; ^ } 'jf ■ 

The moral is that to "avoid cau
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SUGGESTIONS
HOUSE SLIPPERS 

for the Whole Family
FELT

HOUSE faJËÈË)
. SLIPPERS rSIÉF

ONLY * ÂJÊÈT
$1.10 PAIR JlSr '

»t de- 
-just. 
lozen

Our two stores are teeming with new, fresh, clean stocks of 
delightful Footwear for |he whole family.
Look over our suggestions, and make your selections NOW.

LONG RUBBERS FOR BOYS’ & GIRLS’
ARB ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.

GIRL’S LONG RUBBERS—Bright finish, heavy fleece lined, 
^fe very warm and comfortable. Child-

res’s sizes 6 '« 11.
'Faced at...................................... $2.65
i Girl’s sizes 11 to 2.

RîSC-l Priced at...............,.................. $3.00

; Women’s sizes 2% to 7.
i Priced at....................................... $3.50

l|g||SÉ^ LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS — Bright
finish, fleece lined. Sizes 2Vi to 8. 
Priced at *...................... . • • • $3.50

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS—Dull finish, warm fleece linings.
Sizes 9 to 13. Special Price ........ .....................$3.25
Sizes 11 to 2. Spacial Price............................................$3.5U
Sizes 3 to 5. Special Price .. .. .. .. .. •• ••
Sizes 3 to 6. Special Price............................... $4.25, $5.00

Slippers are something that most peo
ple expect as a gift—something they sel
dom buy for themselves, and yet nothing 
is quite as appropriate for a person who 
loves comfort.

ten Sets,

Slippers .are practical 
Uj/ / )/ gifts because they are so pseful and ap- 
27 l MxA propriété for any member of the family. 
Gryjr ^ men’s felt house SLIPPERS—Prie
ra l/j, ced as low as....................$1.40 to $2A5
I ft MEN’S LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS—
/ J&n Black and Brown.

Priced as low as .. $2.00, 2.25 to $3.50 
j MEN’S PLAID WOOL SLIPPERS—Lea-

[ . • ther sole. Priced at . .$1.40, $1.90, $2.00
L J tt L BOYS’ LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS—

▼V# 1 , Black and Tan, at . .$1.60 to $1.75 pair
^ 'V MEN’S PATENT LEATHER DRESS

\ SHOES—In Pump and Lace style.
$5.00, $5.50 to $6.75

Wj MEN’S VELVET SLIPPERS—Deep rich
4|l JÊ Venetian pattern. Leather Soles and
WyT Heels. .Only ...... .. ’.............$2.00

K* f ' MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS—Black and 
JL Brown; rubber heeled. Only ..$2.25

I XjS MEN’S BROWN ROMEOS—Extension
sole, flexible wide fitting, with robber

. heel. Only..............................................$3.50
FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR THE KIDDIES—We have a 

verv large stock of Felt Slippers for the Kiddies. Priced as
low as............................ .................................... :: ..80c. pair

CHILDREN’S PLAID FELT SLIPPERS—Strap, leather sole.
Children’s sizes 6 to 10, at..................................... • • • P*)*
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, at....................................•
Lots of other styles at .. .... ........................$1.00 and $1.30

CHILDREN’S FELT BOOTEES—Red and Blue with mono
gram on cuffs, Blue and Red, assorted sizes, at—
* $1.00, $1.10, $1.20

BABIES’ FELT BOOTS—Fur trim, Pink and Blue. Sizes 3 to 
6. Only.............................*............... ... .............................. $1-00

LADIES’ ?ELT HOÜSÉ SLIPPERS—Ribbon trim and Pom- 
Pom, warm padded innersoles, soft Crome leather outer-
soles. r^rious colours at............................. *.................... $1.10
Sizes 4, ti, 7, only........................................................... . .$1.10

WARM WOOLLEN SLIPPERS—For Ladies’ with rolled col
lars and Pom-Potn, smart Plaid pattern, fleece lined, leather 
soles and heels. All sizes. Only.................................V .. $1.20

ICYCLES. 
!up, Spoon, 
>retty gift

LADIES’ BLACK KID HOUSE SLIP 
PERS—1 Strap with rubber heel 
Only....................................$1.70 the paii(With the! Lock-Tite Fastener)

In introducing the N pw Jiffy Gaiters in St. John’s, we 
again demonstrate tl^e fact that, for
“EVERY NEW ’STYLE” IN FOOTWEAR.

Parker &Monroe,Ltd.
are sure to have it first. The Jiffy Gaiter is a fine Jer
sey Cloth Gaiter, bright finish, with the new Lock-Tite 
Fastener as illustrated. ___

“EASY TO PUT ON EASY TO TAKE OFF” 
(Gents’ $7.20

Secure your size to-day.

4-BuCkIe Gaiters 
for Men for Womeif11

f ' MEN’S, $4.85
MEN’S 4-BUCKljii at................................... $4.85, $5.60
MEN’S 3-BUCKUE, at............................................... $4.70
MEN’S 1-BUCKL», at...................................$2.75, $2.90
LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE . . .. .................................... $3.35
LADIES’ 3-BUCKLE................................................. $3.35
LADIES’ 4-BUCKJLE .. .......................................$4.30
LADIES’ 4-BUCBÎLE..................................................$5.00
LADIES’ 1-BUCKLE (2 Straps).................. .. . .$5.60
LADIES’ BUTTOfT GAITERS................................$3.20
BOYS’ 4-BUCKLE GAITERS (3 to 6)...................$4.70
YOUTHS’ 4-BUCKLE GAITERS (11 to 2) .. . $4.20
GIRLS’ 3-BUCKLÊ GAITERS (11 to 2).............. $2.75
CHILDREN’S 3-BUCKLE GAITERS (6 to 10) $2.45

FUR TRIM JULIETS—With Leather 

soles and Rubber Heels. At $2.00 
and $2.25. Assorted shades. Flex
ible sole, warm lined, very warm 
and comfortable.

EVERY BOY WA:
Boys and Girls.

to see the 
! values we 
suites are 
urposes, at

LADIES’ PLAlu FELT SLIPPERS—Fur trim, fleece lined.
leather sole and heel. Only.................................. .. .. . .$1.50

SATIN BOUDOIR SLIPPERS—In Saxe Blue and Old Rose,
Quilted Satin, lined. Only..........................................$1.10 pair
Other Styles at......................................... ... . .$k40, $1.50
In American Beauty, Rqse, Blue, Purple with Crome leather 
soles.

LADIES’ FELT COMFY SLIPPERS—Very pleasing models 
in two tones with Pom-Pom, ribbon trim, assorted shades,
a , .. . . ......................................................................$1.40, $1.50

Choose your CHRISTMAS GIFTS from our very large 
stocks of Slippers. You are certain to find the style you desire, 
at the price you wish to pay. These are only a few of the styles 
our stock contains. Many other varieties on display at our 
two Stores.

pered steel 
| with Mar- 
lestry, Mo-

i tow, moss, 
tir back and

$103.50
Boots for the KiddiesSmart Dress 

Slippers|d, fitted with

FOR PARTY WEAR. SJmy Mg
DAINTY BLACK SATIN ***

SLIPPERS — 1 Strap,
High heel, at .. ..$4.50 * _ :

BLACK SATIN SALLY STRAP......................................... $5.00
BROCADED SILVER SLIPPERS—For Evening Wear, $10.50 
BROCADED GOLD SLIPPERS—For Evening Wear, $10.50 
PATENT LEATHER STRAP SHOES—A very large assort

ment of Dainty Straps, medium and high heels, at—
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50

Numerous other styles to choose from . $5.00 to $7.00
«STEP-IN PUMPS” Only................................................. $4.50

AD Patent Leather. High and Low HeeL 
BOYS’ BLACK CALF SKATING BOOTS—All solid leather. 

(Our Own Make).
Sizes 1 to 5. Priced at.......................................$3.00, $3.30
Sizes 9 to 13. Priced at.................................................... $2.75

GIRLS’ BLACK SKATING BOOTS—All solid leather.
Sizes 6 to 10. Priced at ....  .....................................$2.50
Sizes 11 to 2. Priced at................................................. .$2.85

LADIES’ BLACK KID HOUSE SHOES—In 1 Strap, rubbér
heel. Only .. .'. ................... ...........................................$1.70

BLACK KID JULIET. Rubber heel. Only .. . .$2.00, $8.00

stuffed with
$148.50

lain . Mohair,
$207.00

Robber Shoes for Everybody
We have an usually large assortment of Infants’ Novelty 

Boots, in Lace and Button styles, Black, Brown and two tones, 
in all sizes.
BOOTS FOB THE BABIES—With soft soles, in Button, 

Brown, Patent and White or Champagne; size 1 to 4. All
One Price............................................... ................................. 9$®»

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Leather sole and heel, in Black and 
Brown, sizes 3 to 6, Lace and Button, at .. . .$1.10, $U0 

INFANTS’ PATENT HIGH CUT BOOTS—Lace and Button 
style, in Patent and Grey, Patent and Fawn with White BofS
tons, sizes 4 to 8. Only........................................ ................W>K

PATENT HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS—Combinations, Grto 
or Fawn top, with White Laces and Eyelets, sizes 4 to JL
Only......................................... .. « • • • •• •• • •vHK
FOR THE KIDDIES, in BLACK, BROWN and WHITE. £ 

CHILDREN’S BLACK RUBBERS (11 to 2) . .95c. $L14, $13» 
CHILDREN’S BLACK RUBBERS (4 to 10) 80c. $1.00, $L0$ 
CHILDREN’S WHITE ROCK RUBBERS (8 to 10) ,.$M6 
GIRLS’ WHITE ROCK RUBBERS (11 to 2)................. -SL45

MEN’S STORM fcUBBERS..............$1.50, $1.65, $1.85
MEN’S LOW RUBBERS..........................................$1.65
MEN’S BROWN RUBBERS, Low cut...............$1.65
MEN’S RED SOLE & HEEL RUBBERS, Storm $1.85 
MEN’S HEAVY! DULL RUBBERS, Storm .. ..$2.50 

1 (EXCEL Brand).
BOYS’ STORM ItUBBERS <3 to 5)........................$1.20
BOYS’ LOW RUBBERS (1 to 5) .. . ............ .$120
BOYS’ STORM, RED SOLE & HEEL (1 to 5) . .$1.50 
BOYS’ STORM HEAVY DULL RUBBERS—

(3 to 5).......................... .... .. ..............................$2.00

$4A0, $6.00SpeciaDy Pricfd ................................
Lots of other styles to choose from.
Priced as iow'jas.............. • ••• • .$4.50 up to $7.00

BOYS’ BLACK .CALF HOCKEY BOOTS—Heavy Felt lmed, 
Strap and Buijkle.
Special Price ji.................................... . . ..$8.75, $5.20
Same Style B(rown, at...................... .............« • • • $4*00, $4.50

i Sizes 1 to 5. .
LADIES’ HOCKEY BOOTS—In Black and Brown, Fleece lin

ed throughout, Strap and Buckle effect.
In Black—Sprcially Priced......................... • • - $5.50
In Brown—Sp eciaDy Priced .... .. .. $5.00, $6.00, $7.00

GIRLS’ HIP RUBBERS—Extra high cut. Bright finish, warm 
fleece lined.
For Children, size 8 to 10.

SpeciaDy Priced .. .. ........................................» .. . .$3.50YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS (è to 13)............. $1.00
YOUTHS’ STOItM RUBBERS (11 to 2) .. . $1.20 
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS, RED SOLE & HEEL

(9 to 13) ................................................. ..................$1.30
YOUTHS’ HEAVY DULL STORM (11 to 2) .... $120
BOYS’ TAN RUBBERS (1 to 5) .. .............. $1.40
A small stock ok “SKI BOOTS” for Men and Women 

—just opened.

Last minute shipping is never wholly satisfactory, 
especially in th<t hurry and rush of Christmas week. 
If you choose F ootwear now you may make your se
lections from uimroken assortments comprising com
plete range of ^fzes in etery desirable style.
ANY EXCHAN^ GLADLY MADE AFTER CHRISTMAS.
decl06,18,21,22,23Ï2« * ____________________ ________________

For Girl’s, size 11 to 2.
Specially Priced.......................................

For Girls and Women, size 2Vi to 6.
SpeciaDy Priced.......................................

“Comes up over the knees.

7.—Evelyn Wr« 
nd founder of 

baa purchaaefi 
^st In The Specti 
rachey. Mr. Wr< 
f-ipectator of the 
It bag been In 
is, since I have 1 MAKE YOUR PURCHASE NOW-WE WILL 

GLADLY DELIVER THEM ON CHRISTMAS 
EVE. ANY EXCHANGE CHEERFULLY MADE 
AFTERv; : -"'"AS.

The Spectator 
L retained hj 

will continue 
putor. . ,
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(Founded ln 1*7» by W. J. Herder.)

Œhe Eimttng Self gram
EVENING TELESKI*. LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
▲ Il commmnicetlons should be sddres*- 
ed to Tie Freeing Telegram. Ltd, 

and get te individuels.
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E
Rubber

W America ip indignant because 
she has discovered that certain 
tactics in a game with which she 

Ætjjr. ’ is familiar, and which she has 
IB' used to advantage on many an 

occasion, has suddenly been 
applied with effect by the other 
side. The notable difference be
tween herself and her rivals is 

'£ that whereas they made the best 
x of it when the game-was against 

tV them, she on the other hand 
■"V shows resentment, demands an 

explanation and in fact decides 
in consequeftce to investigate 
matters throughout the British 
Empire ! > t .•

Such are me impressions given 
y by the brîçf public messages re

ceived. Possibly it will be found 
'when fuller, information is ob
tainable that the clamor has 
been made chiefly by those poli

ra tical representatives whose one 
object in life seems to be to twist 
the iion's tail, but it cannot but 
)5e recallèd that the United 

./States envoys both in Great Brit
tain and on the continent have 
! been making certain demands 

regarding trade arrangements 
suhieh would indicate that she 

.Was possessed of an overweening 
se hf^her superiority in the 

commercial world, and felt that 
tail countries should conform to 

her dictates.
It is true that financially the 

"* tv ^United States has reason to feel 
. pleased with herself, if affluence 

acquired in the way in which 
fjsUe has filled her coffers bring 

gratification. The European 
countries are her debtors, and 
while some of them through cir

cumstances over which they have 
liftle control have been eom- 
pelled to ask for time and to sue 
for terms, the country which 
promptly funded her debt and 
asked no favours at her hands, made a 

V namely. Great Britain, is*to-day 
assailed on what appears a 
groundless charge if to-day’s 
message means anything at all.

One of the chief demands in 
U industry' to-day is for crude rub

ber, and, as it happens, some of

FORMERLY WAS IN CHARGE OF 
R1TZ CARLTON.

We are informed that the New
foundland Hotel Facilities Ltd., have 
been fortunate in securing tor the 
Hotel a manager In the person of Mr, 
Frank. S. Quick, whose reputation and. 
experience make him an outstanding.; qxe 
figure in such work, and his appoint- Ca 
ment is an assurance in itself of the*" " 
success of the establishment.

Born in Kngla$d^.3Jr. Quick Beg*: 
his career in London, and after sev 
era! yews in a sfeU'known stearoshi; 
company, he held Various positions in 
certain leading South African Hotels.
In 1904 he went to Canada and after, 
serving on the staffs of the Place VI- 
ger Hotel, Montreal, the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec, Royal Alexander, 
Winnipeg, he eventually became man
ager 6Ç the C. P. R.. Hotel at Banff.

In 19)4 Mr. Quick was loaned by the 
C. P. R., to the Hite Carlton Co., in 
Montreal. .At that time this hotel was 
not operatmg on a paying basis and it 
was for that reason that he was put 
in charge. Ÿor ten years he remained 
in control and it was largely due to 
Mr. Quick's business like methods and 
organizing ability that it was brought 
to the sucessfui financial position in 

•which it is to-day. During that time,
Mr. Quick had the honour and respon
sibility of entertaining royalty Includ
ing His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales and many other notable quests, 
and he comes from the well known 
establishment to his present position.
We congratulate the company ln their 
selection of Mr. 'Quick and we con
fidently express the opinion that it 
will go tar to assume the success of 
the undertaking.

Magistrate's Court
Two drunks were discharged on 

payment bt cab hire.
A man named Oliver wag charged 

with being drunk and disorderly in 
the house of Staney Maidment, Oxen 
Pond Road, On the 22nd inst. Sergt. 
Long, who was 'ordered to the scene 
in answer to a phone call, stated that 
the defendant forced his way into 
the Maidment house, while under the 
influence of liquor, at 4.3Ç p.m. yes
terday, and gained access to a store 
room where he upset several cans of 
milk to thé value of $10.00. When 
the defendant entered the house, Mrs. 
Maidment was alone, but she had the 
presence of mind to lock the defend
ant lit the store room and kept him 
there until the police arrived. The 
woman, witness stated, became quite 
.overcome with fright, and was too 
ill to apepar in court this morning. 
T)ie accused had nothing to say for 
his conduct. He was fined $10.00, 
the value of the destroyed milk, or 
in default, 10 days’ imprisonment. 
Should the fine; he paid the money 
will be passed over to the complain
ant.

In reference to the approval of.the 
shareholders gto permit the Issue of 
£ 2,000,000 debenture stock with prior
ity of mortage over tha| held by the 
Imperial Government and Newfound
land, we learn that the Government 
has given «its approval to the scheme. 
The matter was discussed by «the 

ecutive some weeks ago with Mr. 
rter who. .came here *s represent- 

deeF*culities. It ap- 
we$e twaajternatlves 
hoods, the first being 

k, Go, god»to liquida
ting to permit the 

le of tfiwjpior tier bonds and allow
__companyttr complete its constrdc:
tton as 411,000.000 of the two million 
was' for this purpose in addition to 
paying the interest on bonds this year. 
* The holders Of A Bonds, which are 
the British Government, through the 
Trade Facilities were In a safe posi
tion and could hove let. the company 
go to the irai!, but being Satisfied 
with the reports submitted, authoriz
ed Mr. Carter to agree on their behalf 
to allow the new loan to take pre
cedence. The Government felt that 
there was no cause for alarm as to the 
capabilities of the Company with re
gard to paying the Interest on both 
new; and old Issues, and accordingly 
agreed to the priority lien loan. The 
million pounds is required to com
plete construction'and pay interest on 
the bonds, and it is anticipated that 
not more than that amount will be re
quired, but it was thought advisable 
to take authority for two millions 
rather than have to again seek an
other additional amount. No portion 
of the second million pounds can be 
expended without the express con
sent of the British and Newfoundland 
^Governments. The expenditure to date 
is approximately £7,000,000, and 
with the million now being raised the 
development of the Humber will cost 
nearlÿ 40 million dollars.

------------------ :------
French Ivory Toilet and Mani

cure Sets, also Brushes, Combs 
and mirrors and Clocks, Nail 
Files, Lamps, Buffers, Per- 
ftuAe Bottles. Talcum . Powder 
Botes. Hair Receivers, etc. Our 
French Ivory is of best quality 
and made of heavy stock, suit
able for engraving and can be 
initialed in any colour. Compare 
the duality and price and be con- 
vincedv R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD.

dee^Ui

——

By B. K. SAND WELL.
The winter Is a pleasant time.
Hie snow comes down and hides the 

the grime;
The grime comes down and hides the 

snow; . ;
By Mar they both begin to go, 

do Winter. ,'.v
The furnace coal goes up ln price; . . 
The 'frigerator stilt needrlce.
Goloshes in the hallway sit:
The double windows Will not fit 

In Winter.

CAREFUL
TO

Preekh 
'* way; 
States to 
League 
the prelii

?. dàÿ, where

The ypeng take out> their skates and maUva s
skis.

The old, insurance policies.
Qiris.wear wool etooktngs' Under silk; 
Tall Ice-cans grow on bottled milk,

■_ - Tn Winter.

Indication 
wotfld "be

The kiddies on the sidewalks slide; " 
The cat,is all electrified. • -
The carls filled with anti-freeze“=* 
Church congregations loudly sneeze.

In Winter. ' -

The winter Is a pleasant time—
In Florida or some such , clime.
In Florida I fain, would go ’f 
To write these pomes about life show 

. > In Winter.

Mrs. Stansfield and
Weaving in Nfld.

CONSIDERATION GIVEN 
INVITATION. *

TON. Dec. 23.
Is hopeful that 

the United 
Ion of the , I 

:o particfpate I 
... r I |PHIpH^af -the Diii- '

armament Conference plan. This wW 
made clear at the While HOuse yester- 

"Was.aaidthlFresident.

, . JBP? **hvB
n rifely*!

PARIS ______
MANY mum.AND i.wku>..

^T>ARIS. Dec. 2$.
A tempeWHn France leaves death 

and destruction in its trait Nine pas
sengers wejçe. drowned in, the Seine 
last night when a ferry, capsized. Paris 
is almost -.completely cut off by tele
graph from the outside world. There 
is no communication with. Germany 

’and Italy. As all wires except one 
'with Havre and Brest are down, cable 
despatches between North America 
and Paris are Badly delayed. Owing to 
the prostration of the' wires every
where it will be some time before the 

_e. havoc is known, 
score of persons were

ASSOC. TRAVEL SWEEP
WINNERS:

"i

find

J.Ù full extent ,1 
P.D'— More thanLONDON, Ont.. Dec. 26—(C.

Mrs. H. H. Stansfield, of Toronto, Ont., .eeriottsly hurt la Paris by brick* and 
lecturing here-Before the Women’s falling trees.* C . r ,
Canadian Club of the city, has done ----------------—
some interesting things iu the mastery DREAD TRIBUNAL ARRIVES IN 
of her art. This "Lady of the Loom” CONSTANTINOPLE,
taught weaving under the auspices of CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 23.
the Newfoundland Outport Nursing & | The attention of the public has 
Industrial Committee, last summer and Been diverted from the Mosul affair 
thereby linked Canada with the splen- By the arrival in Constantinople of 
did work being done among the isola- the Tribunal of Independence which i 
ted residents of the Newfoundland is dreaded in Turkey, as the Cheka 
coast. ' . j of Soviet Inquisition is in Russia.

The three months’ teaching tour There is no appeal from the Tribunal’s

rrlze—Trip to New York, or *1000.00—Ticket No. BMW, 
Mr. Harry H. Payn, Bay Roberts. (Drawn by Mr. J. F. 
Meehan and Mr. Reg. Burke). .

Prise—Trip to Halifax, or 1850.00—Ticket No. B3S14, M. 
Mjirphy, 42 Pleasant Street. (Drawn by His Worship 
Mayor Cook and Mr. J. G. Higgins).

3rd Prize—Trip to Corner Brook, or *100.00—Ticket No. D447. 
no name on stub; ticket sold by Mr. H. C. Hayward. 
(Drawn by Colonel W. F. Rendell and Mr. Bobbie Burns) 

4th Prise—*75.00—Ticket No. D867, Flora Williams, 30 Franklin 
[a- . . Avenue. (Drawn by Hon. W. J. Higgins and Mr. H. J.
1 - Wyatt).

|th Prize—-*50.00—Ticket No. F285, T. B. Clift LeMarchant
“ Road. (Drawn by Mr. J. F. Meehan and Mr. Reg. Burke)
6th Prize—*25.00—Ticket No. GS6SS, J. H. Halley, Petty Harbor.

(Drawn by Mr. J. F. Meehan and Mr. Reg. BuVke). 
Prize *100.00, for selling ticket winning the First Prize: Mr.

Beth Mercer, Bay Roberta.
(A list of the persons winning the weekly prizes for selling 

the most tickets, can be seen by anyone interested, on applica
tion °to undersigned).

Whiners will kindly apply to MR. B. B. STAFFORD, Hen. 
Treasurer, F-A.G. Association, Stafford’s Dreg Store, Theatre 
Hill, with, whom money has been deposited to *D prises-

All firms having accounts against the Association in con
nection with this Sweep, kindly render same promptly to P. E. 
OUTERBRIDGE, P.D. Box E5294. Do not leave them at the 
C.N.R. Office, as the Tourist Bureau is closed for the winter.

Will persons who bought tickets from Mr. Harold C. Hay
ward. kindly see if they hold the ticket winning the third prize.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
H. C. HAYWARD, - *
FRANK BENNETT,

dec23,U Sweep Committee.

Rome Pub Boycott 
Valentino

Rome, Dec. 17.—The boycott 
paigni against ■ Rudolph Vai 
commenced in earnest, this 
wt^en a sign was pasted on the 
In the centre of Rome cot 
patriotic Italians not to go 
first performance of this su 
In Rome’s most prominent 
this afternoon, or if they go t0

This culminates the new, 
campaign of the last fortnight 
Ing to organize a warm roce; 
"the Italian who denied hi5 », 
land by applying for American 
zcnshlp," on the occasion of h 
rival here to visit his aged mot] 
Calabria.

to

was accomplished at no small sacri
fice, since Mrs. Stansfield is a very 
busy woman. At Pool’s Cove, the 
scene of her labors, she secured the 
services of the fishermen in making

Just What you required fn Men’s 
Shirts—a smart Negligee with separ
ate stiff collar to match—see the New 
Stock at Ayre & Sons, Ltd.

Antiquated Magazines 
for Police

It the bookseller

£5 Great Britain’s colonies are 
^ among the dtief producers. That 

they have practically a mon- 
gj? opoly of this raw material is 
S£v due to foresight, and just at the 
jET moment when Great Britain has 
T. cause for concern regarding her 

various industries and commer
cial undertakings, it is gratify
ing to find that there is at least 
one cloud which appears to have 

& a silver lining.

Early Morning 
Snow Storm Prevailed 

Over the Island
pv Early this morning the winds shift
ed to easterly, followed by much snow, 
and in a tew hours the city presented 

’’’Tf^ rezl wiutery appearance. The pre
vailing conditions extended right 

pas country, and it is also presum- 
that the weather was something 

ar in the Cabot Straits as the 
fibou was delayed three hour* in 

.snaking Port aux Basques, this morn- 
At noon hour tlie snow storm 
' over, and changed to rain. The 

et «cars were kept running without 
interruption. The sweepers were 
for h first time this season and 

ftp the U»e.

12 I

who yesterday 
present of periodicals, in

cluding Christmas Annuals, to 'the 
police were to visit the lockup to-day 
he would realize the truth ot the old 
saw, the kindness is lost on the un
grateful. Occasaionally a limb ot the 
law domes in, scans the literature in 
question and then rubs his eyes to 
see if hq bad been dreaming like 
Rip Van Winkle, He turns to the 
cover to look ati the date and finds 
London News, lJl3; Christmas Bells, 
1915; and so he goes through the 
whole list only to find that not one 
of thq magazines is younger than 9 
years, and he thinks to himself that 
perhaps the donor was imbued with 
the idea that the police, like many 
others, are behind the times and it 
would be useless to give them any
thing modern to read.

ArgyïeiStt JBâine Hr. 4.10 p.m. yea- 
terday-ipw^rd.^ ^

Caribou'arrived Port aux Basques 
9.20 a.m. - -

Clyde left Change Islande 7.36 p.m. 
yesterday, inward. >■_- ;

Glencoe leaving Argentia this after
noon. 1

Home arrived Lewisporte 9 a.m.
Kyle left Conche 4.45 p.m. yester

day, going north.
Malakoff left Salvage 5.30 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Meigle at St. John's.
Portia left Argentia 8.45 a.m. for 

St. John’s.
Prospero arrived Cook’s Hr. 6 p.m. 

yesterday.
Sagona at Humbermouth.

judgment,, and executions ordered by 
it are carried^ out immediately. The 
Tribunal arrived from a tour of Ana
tolia where it sentenced about fifty 
persons to be -hanged, and one Iron- 

six looms, and during the 16 weeks of dred others to various terms of im- 
her stay there shé te-ight four class-# pi.jgonment for participating in a 
es a day, with four women to a class; recent reactionary movement against 
each pupil received instruction ior Mustafa Kemal Pasha’s reforms, 
one week. As a result of her labor ot qjwenty-flve accused will he hailed 
love, some Of the women have hecome--'j,eforo tlie judgment seat ln Constan- 
proficient weavers of material, rugs, tinople
mats, curtains, , jumpers, stockings, _________ ’• __
shawls, etc. Mrs. Stanfield has 
taught them the making of dyes from 
native plants. Occupation, communi
cation with the outside vorM sud a 
financial return are Mme of the re
mits of the brief ministry"of teaching.

I NOTE:—Mention might also have 
j been made of the industry which has 
existed in the Highlands of Bay St.
George and in the Codroy Valley as 
long as the memory of the oldest citi- 
sen can go back, (Editor)

Womens’ Organization

INVESTIGATING REPORTS OF COM
MUNISTIC; SCHOOLS.

Hamilton. Ont. * 
—The executive

FATHER’S PRESENT — A niie 
Moustache Cup and Sau er or Shav
ing Mug. . S., O. STEELS fc SONS, 
LTD., opp. Seamen's Institute. 

dec22.3i
.............. .................... — .i

The Trains

Canadian Press) 
the National 

Councy of Women having asked the 
various Social Councils to report on 

. the existence of Communistic Schools, 
j in their centres, (he matter Was tiis- 
j cussed thoroughly here. Mrs. Harry 
Carpenter said she was informed 
that there was at least one in the 
city. “I like to think that Hamil
ton is loyal, but it this danger ex
ists something should be done at 
Once.”

Mrs. Carpenter t-lso spoke of the de
legation Qt Provincial Council offi
cers, of which she was one, to thè 
Ontario cabinet recently. She said 
that the Prime Minister was abso
lutely surprised at some ot the in
formation given him by this delega
tion. which asked for the 'Bste'-'Ls’i-

UNUSUAL

Walking Sticks, best English 
make, from $1.25 to $15.00, at 
TRAPNELL’S.—dec21,5i

Caribou’s Passengers
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by g.s. Cari
bou at 9.19 this morning and Joined 
the express:—O. A. and Mrs. Nicholls, 
L. Thistle, Miss A. Jeffers, Mrs. W. 
Brown, M. St. Clair, A. Jones, W. 
Brown, R. J. Kent, F. Brown, H. Reid, 
N. Chipman, J. Nikozey, Miss 8. Davis, 
Mise J. White, a Baker, J. Mayo, E. 
Manuel, W. J. KeHy, A. Flight. S. King,1 
W. Flight, H. Rendell, A. king, M. 
Butts, Miss N. Reid, Miss G. Hutchings, 
J. E. Basha, J. Maher, H. Ingraham, 
Mis» F. Ingraham and A. Bennett. S

But what could you give at Christ
mas that would be more useful, more 
appreciated or more unissait 

“Eye Clartés for Christmas”
Not a new thought, perhaps, bnt new 
in presentation.

Everyone who wears glasses would 
like an extra pair; perhaps a little 
different style.

Many who are not wearing glasses 
would find great relief from eye strain, 
headaches, etc. No shopping.

Givihg glasses involves no difficul
ties, no shopping; simply obtain one 
of my Optical Gift Cards ; register 
your name and tell me thé approxi
mate price you want to pay.

■ You give the card at Christmas and 
when presented at my office It en
titles the recipient to a pair ot good 
eye glasses or spectacles made from 
the prescription after a thorough and 
scientific eye examination.

Let me teH yen more about it.
CONSULT

- H. B. THOMSON, OPT. D.
, OFFICE:
(over T. J. Duley’s Jewellery Store) 

Water St, Thene 168L
declS;3i,eod

Tuesday’s express is due at Port aut 
Basques on time.

Owing to the late arrival of the 
Caribou at Port aux Basques, the ex
press is not expected to reach the city 
before to-morrow night.

The Southern Shore train went out 
at 11.36 a.m.

The Carbonear train arrived at
12.30 p.m. J —— x

j WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—As a fur
ther step against smuggling, gen-

J ! -. V |v | J | J | J ju.ju | J | J |X> )Q |X» |Ul| J |xj j -» I -> I -» t-> f-’ I -) I -» i J 1°

KNOWING'S for POULTRY !
WE -OFFER THE FINEST FRESH STOCK.

TURKEYS ................................. -............................60c ib.
GEESE .. ... ■.. .. ..... .. ^ • 40c. Ib.
DUCKS .. .. «. .. .. ...-• .. ..... .. .. 43c. Ib.
CHICKEN (Milk Fed) .. .................................... 45c. Ib.

G. Knawting, Limited
ilec23.21 .
|o |xi )o |u |x> |x> | j )o )sj | |x) (o |u (■-> | -> (■j j -> | -> |x> (

People of
Aberdeen Thrill

ABERDEEN, Dec. 17.—C.P.), 
proverbial thrift of the people |

I Aberdeen Is exemplified in the 
' savings bank annual deposits 
have reached a record figure of, 
two million pounds. The Aber* 
widows bead the list ot depos) 

i this year with savings averq 
i forty-one pounds each compared i 
I thirty-seven pounds each last yeatj 
Ï Farmers and their wives and 

I ployees came second in the list I 
! thrifty savings bank depositors I 
j Aberdeen with an average of twsj 
| five pounds each. Teachers and i 
(aients are away down in the ust| 
•depositors, their average being , 
Xhre.e pounds each.

t\

. x B.I.S. GRAND XMAS DANCE

MONDAY, DECEMBER 28th.

Decorations and Novelties from New York-

TICKETS $1M
iéNec23.1i

Human Race in
Its Infa

ment of a sanatoria fqj* drug addicts.

To Check Rum Running

mrrell for satisfac
tion in Furniture and Moulding. 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.

Here and There .
I The' Shoe worth while—“K" 

at F. SMALT,WOOD’S.—decl7,tf

/ BEING ENQUIRED INTtL-A mag- 
iaterial enquiry into the death of Mary 
Oliver, which occurred at her

weeks* 
Morriay 

the tec 
M*w

CUPS * SAUCERS Sc. S. O. Steele 
& Sona. Ltd opp. Seamen’s Inatltnte.

-S.6. Heth- 
i for Halifax 

ring
-Pittmai, J.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

erally and rum-running in particular, 
all coastguard stations on the Great 
Lakes have been ordered to remain 
open throughout the winter. It will he 
the first time in. years.

Instead ot giving the personnel of 
the stations leave on decreased pay, 
the ^ervice jrijti continue drill and 
discipline among them through the 
whole twelve months.

Besides expanding ,anti-smuggling 
operations^ the pew policy will enable

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax at 6 p.m.
Tuesday with a full cargo. She is dtfe 
here noon Thursday. - " J' '? I

S.S. Alrdale will probably arrive to- the guard to render assistance, to, the 
morrow from Quebec. -#•; , small craft which operate on .the.

Schr. Astres, 29 days from Setubti, Lakes during winter months, 
has arrived to A. S. Rendell & Co.J -------- ---------- —-J—
■alt laden. ! FrOfli Cflfff Rffifffi

Schr. Edith M. Cavell, 32 days fromj 
Cadiz, has arrived at. Ramea, salt
laden.

Ladies’ Ribbon Trimmed 
House Slippers for $1.00, at F.
SMALLWOOD’S.—deciT.tt

DIED.
On Dec. 22nd. after a short illness, 

Engenie Mary Kennedy^ wife ot James

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. - 

Wind cast blowing strong with a 
hyvy rain storm preceded by snow, 
nothing in sight. Bar. 29.10; Ther. 30.

To Tax Bachelor Turks

Constantinople, Dec, 17.—The Fin-nie mary ivenueuy^wne oi James , r _; _
HowJett, ot the Goulds. Funeral At the *nce M,nl»tr7 Proposes to put * poll 
Goulds on Thursday at 10 o’clock. ... j tàx on bachelor Turks between 30 

s.M.sy.1. »T | and 45 at rîtes half as much again 
as married men. For the .flrsf time.' In Loving

of my dear husband 
Do Whejr; died Deo. 
Sacred Heart of Ji 
his souL

BY
r, Thos. 

24. Mgy the 
e mercy on

Fresh for the Xmas Trade
WHITE LILY”

CAKE - and - BISCUITS
CBtERRY

SULTANA

GENOA

WAXNUT

DESFON

CANADIAN 
ALEXANDRA 
ORANGE DELICIO 
CROWN & LILY 
CHOC. DELICIO 
HYDROX
CUSTARD CREAMS 
ASSTD. SANDWICH 
PINEAPPLE 
MIC MAC
APRICOT WAFERSFRUIT.

THE WHITE LILY CREAM SODAS, in tins, have 
arrh/ed with this shipment—enough said.

WHITE LILY CAKE is packed in sealed 1-ttf. 
cartuns and 7-lb. slabs, while the Biscuits are put up 
in air tight tins to ensure their always being crisp.

W. 0.
THE PARADE STORE - FRESHWATER RD. 

Telephone 329.
.eod.it------------------------ ------------------------------ ------- ^---- 1—^

London, Dec. 17.—The human i 
Is still in its infancy and may ] 
millions of years before it on 

tenet. Sir Oliver Lodge, the 
it scientist, declared in a lecture j 
•olution to-day.
He was speaking to a large aii 
ce in Christ Church, Westmlnstd 
,1 while reiterating the contenta 

made in a similar lecture a fcj 
lys ago, that man is descende 

other animal forms, he 
human beings were immorti 

d had a great destiny before then 
He indicated his belief in 

mtenion with an unseen world 
he) said: “We are surrounded by I 
h(fct of helpers with whom indeed I 
know that it is possible to hai| 
copimunion.”

Fountain Pens with gold nibs 
m $1-50 to $5.00, at TRAPj 
LL’S.—dec2l,5i

Turkish w<Sihen are to hecibiak taxa
ble entitles' as the price of their 
emancipation.

waafcsep

gpSgB

*l»jR
ON

INSURE WITH

The British Oak Insurance 
Company, Limited

it-
(of London, Eng.)

U
Cashin & Company,

agents.
’PHONiE 1046
déc 28.61 a ...

1BB53BB3SS23

358 WATER ST.
55£c=5gS55S

Wine Glasses, Tumbler*, Jugs, etc.
A j Sons, Ltd., opp. Sea- 

-dec21,31men’s

fV;v
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TO

the outside and the tlme^

and Hudson...........
Pfd. .. .. .. - - 

Motors .. — — m — 
Petrol .. .. — — — 

I Oil
ab Eng. .. — —
It.............. ... .. -

Missour Pacific Com. .. — 
Missouri Pacific Pfd. .. — .. 
Marlaud, . • .. .. •. —* — 
North /jmerlcan ,. — — — 
Overlaml .. ..
Philips „ .. . .
Patine « til 
Pathe *'. I”
R*y <
Butte 
Glo 
Spicer 
Union 
U.S/8tee 
tiruteiMe ,

Id

Montreal 
Smelters 
Shewinlgton

‘Tower

!;"”

r<H^thc 

Hr. George 
Hr. and Mi 
i B. Mltchel 
g." W. LeMe 
j. C. Harvey

late Rev.
Hon. W. B
Robert '
Hon- F- C. Al
RT. Garland 
Slra W. J. Hi 
Mrs. G. N- Mt 
Mr. Robert U 
the Bishop c 
Hon. W- J- 1 
Miss Minnie 
Mrs. Allan I 
Mrs. W. J. I 
Pamela and 
Hon. E. Daw 
Mrs. J. D. R: 
Mrs. M. J- c 
Messrs. M. & 
Seoffrey and 
Jim and Bar 
Eric A. Bow 
Shelley Lei 
pupils Goul< 

Muriel M< 
Mrs. M. M.
R. A. B. •. 
Mrs. Arthur
S. A. L.

1 brl. spi
pies, J 
Betty Bens 
and Joyce 
Seymour 
Misses Mar 

• Christmas 
. Dry Goods 

Long; book 
ridge (Jr.)

Hockey 
Supports 
Boys an 
WOOD’S

11/

Hen Valued at $5,00
——

(Btiicago, Dec. 17.—A white leghorj 
in .valued at $5,000, with a record] 
r last year of 294 èggs, and MM 

lire, a white Persian cat, owned! 
3Urs. Howard McClain, Limif 

led the 3,500 entries ~ in tinl 
sevfjriteenth annual inidwest poultry! 
and $)et show opening to-day. Amont I 
new! .classes Is the Kiwa, a Chines I 
feabtd(rless chicken, a nonflier, but il 
gootiLcgg layer and fine meat pro-| 
duoer

STOCK MARKET NETS
by Johnston & Ward. IioiH| 

Trade Bldg., Water Street. 
NEW YORK. Dec. :3. 

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPEMNC.
Austin .Nichols ............................  28
Alliedf-Chem............................1U*1
Amer.fTdbacco "B” ........
Baldwà.......................................... 12041
Brook&A Gas
Beldtnf^jBros.
Anacoldi x 
Calif.
Certai 
Chryslt
Cuba (ÿine Sugar Pfd.
Cuds 
Dtiwe 
Erie ls(
General 
General 
Imperii li 
InL Co|
Kennecji

The

Wm. I. Bi 
George Nei 
Fifth Ave 
Hon. W. J 
F. Palfrey 
Parker & 
Walter Pa 
I. F- Peril 
Capt. E.
A. Mews . 
W. L. Don 
Miss Mar 
Miss Sout 
Help .. . 
Friend ..

G. Tho 
potatoes 
Bakery, 

Inasrnn 
whatsoevi 

, I come aj 
10; 85).

I desire 
sponded 1 
forget” v 
friends ol 
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Our pre 
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stating 
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4 Chic. Déc} Mew............ ..... « ••
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................................................
Winnipeg Dec............... - - ^
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Job 
$1^0. 
only 73 
WOOD]

1 The 
grateful^ 
Gteorge 
Rev. Hal 
Eleanor | 
Mrs. An 
Jim and 
Steers, 
Harold 
Arthur 
Mrs. Jo 
B. F. T| 
Mrs. 
Mrs. M.I 
Miss El( 

Nfld.

S prs.
r>-
*HÜÏ
fpfêj

gold

dec2i



gratefully
ledge the following contrlbutions®- 
gr. George Hawes ■. .. » » . • . • $60.00 
gr. and Mrs; 8. O. Collier .... W.60 
l B. Mitchell ft Son, Ltd. .. .'. S.00 
g. W. LeMeesurler ., ... ... .. 86.00 
y C. Harrey (In memory of the jj 

late Rev. G. M. Johnson) .... 16.00
Hon. W. 8. Monroe .. ............. ... 6>00
Robert Mercer.............. ». .. .. $0.60
Hon. F. C. Alderdlce .. .. . . .. *.00 
*r. Garland (Gaultols) .. ... *50
«rs. W. J. Herder.................. .. #.00
Mrs. G. N. Mnrphy .. .. .. .. .« ^$.00
Mr. Robert Dawe ................... ... .. #.00
The Bishop of Newfoundland ., &.00
Hon. W. J. Higgins ................... ».00
Miss Minnie Warren.............. ... .. #.00
Mrs. Allan Fraser .. .. .. .. V, $.00 
Mrs. W. J. Edgar .. .. 35.00
Pamela and Douglas Plnsent *.00 
Hon. E. Dawe ...>v '!> •’•I-1#-®0
Mrs. J. D. Ryan ................ . .. S-00
Mrs. M. J. Chafe (Goulds) .. .i $.00
Messrs. M. & E. Kennedy--------- $.00
3eoffrey and Sonia Knight .. .. *6.00 
Jim and Barbara McNab ......’ $.00
Eric A. Bo wring.......................: $.00
Shelley LeMessurler .... .... .3.00 
pupils Goulds’ School, (per Miss j r

Muriel Mercer .. .................... MOO
Mrs. M. M. Edens .. .. ..............v»J0O
R. A. B. .............. ... .» • • i. «*
Mrs. Arthur Hlscock ....... ...» J*s|.00
.< A. L. .. .............. ..................... j $30

1 brl. apples, F. Lukins; 1 bojt ap
ples. J. J^.Dobbin; candy, Er*o knd 
Betty Benson, Anon., .Misses Marlon 
and Joyce Furlong; cake, Mrs., C. H. 
Seymour, Miss Mary Seymour;' fruit, 
Misses Mary and Isabel Cook; 1 dot- 
Christmas stockings, Nfld. Wholesale 
Dry Goods; jam, Mrs. Allan F. Y. 
Izmg; books and games, Allan 6ood- 
ridge (Jr.).

e**v.boycott
tôfrjbfà. REFERE

re Hft (vdt
on the

inis super.j
llnent Clne 
iey go to h
is newgpt,
fortnight ai
n reception
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sa his fath, 
American c| 
lon of hi* , 
ged mother
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7.—CJ’O-.T, 
}«■ people 
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pposits whi( 
figure of ov 
he Aberdei 
>t depositoi 
$s averaglt 
ompared wii 
i last year, 
'es and en 
the list < 

lepositors j 
?e of twentj 
ars end st« 
the list j 

e being onj

Until the last possible moment before Christmas we will be at your service. Everything possible 
will be done'to make your final Christmas purchases as satisfactory as if you made them two 
yeeks ago, so that when thé fheat Christmas Shopping Event is concluded you and we may look 
back on all we have done with complete satisfaction,
In this advertisement you will finçl hundreds of gift1, hints that will help you in your 11th hour

'ifl :<T

sélections.

Hockey Boots with Ankle 
Supports, for Men, Women, 
Bovs and Girls, at SMALL
WOOD’S.—deci7,tf ! ,

Gifts for Her
human rai 
d may hai 
It on th 

the , mi] 
a lecture c

Dressing Gowns
A splendid assortment In eojors and 

prices that gives ample scope for Individual 
choosing, fashioned Irom eiderdown and

each: «830, 58.76, 5935, 510.00, 
511.00, 612.50, 81435 615.40, $17.00, 
$19.00, 61930 and $2230.

The Salvation Army Gifts for Him
U'V fU 51.1 ! yjs

“CHEERIO” '
Wm. I. Bishop .. .. .. - .. ..$10.00
licorge Neal, Ltd........... .. ... . t. .. 10,00
Fifth Avenue Store .. .. ..,.. 5.00
Hon. W. J. Higgins .. .. ., .. - 5.00
F. Palfrey.................. ........ .. 530
Parker & Monroe . ................5.00
Walter Parsons............. X. .. .. 5.00
I. F. Perlln & Co........................ .. 5.00
i apt. B. Dawe............................. 2.00
A. Mews....................... .. .. .. .. 2.00
XV. L. Donnelly.............................. 2.00
Miss Marguerite Baggs .. .. .. 1.00
Miss Southcott .. .. 1.00
Help................ ............ ... .. j, -. 1.00
Friend.................................... '. .. 1.00

G. Thomas "Lookout Farm,” 1 brL 
potatoes and'I brl. turifips'.^McGulre’s 
Bakery, 00 loaves of bread?

Inasmuch: “Take care of him; 
whatsoever thou spendest more when

(St. Luke,

9“' — ‘WelT tfhoken gifts tor men are .th 
| bring comfort, convenience and usi[ large audl 

F.Vestminstei 
Ic contentloi 
pcture a fey 
r ^ descende! 
Is, he sail 
re itomorta 
I >efore them 
r f In com] 
world whet 

bunded by j 
pm indeed j 
ible to havj

That’s the secret of pleasing men at Christ
mas time—give them something - 4pwn piir 
men’s Store, where every Item has b*eti

Houses With a genuine Christmas Spirit of
and Good Will, we extend the wish for.>ti*T

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO EVERYONE.

The Royal Stores, Ltd
THE HOUSE FOR VALUE. -~

.Boiliol eeletited With the one aim of pleasing t, and 
satisfying men customers. •;
Men’s Ties

Wide flowing ends, in all the designs and 
colorings worn by well dressed men. A 
gift he will surely appreciate.

Prices, each! 40c, 76c- $135 51.10, 8130 
' *5130» ' /

Silk Scarves (
In an assortment .of plain shades and fan

cy stripe effects.

Prices iach! 61.75, «5M, 8330, M35 $5M, 
6730, 5836, $930, 610.00, 61130, 61430 
& 61530.

Wool Sweaters
A very attractive assortment gives the 

donor the opportunity to show their good 
taste and individuality. Jumpers, Jackets 
and Sweater Coats in a|l ,the newest plain 
shades and color combinations.

Prices each! 62.75, 88.00, 6830, 6435, 6630, 
6636, 6730, 6836, $10.00, $1130, 61430, 
816.00, 61730 A 61930.

•Xlt* t>#ÎA X

iùfjk ÿîèéiàÆi *

and Suede,Gtev<
ig assortment, lined 1

gold nibs 
at TRAP A big assortment, llfled'throughout, some 

with wool, the higher priced with fur; all i 
sizes. Ideal for gift giving. , t

Prices per pair: 6235, $&50, 8830, 64.00, 
6630, 6636, 8630, 86.00, $630 & 6735.

Wool Gauntlets
Warm and comfortable for the cold win

ter ahead; al
Prices per

I come again I will repay.
10: 35).

I desire to thank those who have re- 
=ponded to the appeal, and “lest we 
forget” would remind those of the 
friends of the poor who have not yet 
given.

Our problems have to be faced after 
Christmas.

Some of the cases that we are as
sisting now are most pitiful. They 
are not those who parade their pov
erty. Sickness and bereavement have 
placed them In the moat distressing 
circumstances. The outlook Is very 
black with no gleam of hope. They 
are cold and hungry and will be, un
less someone comes to their aid. I am, 

Yours.
(Pleading on behalf of the poor) 

THOMAS CLOUD,
Colonel.

piite leghon 
th a recori 
k and Mti 

cat,
Iain, 
iès 
l'est poulti 
lay. Amoi 
, a Chinei 
iflier, but 
meat- pri

3136 * il.76.
Felt Slippers A.

A big variety makes choosing easy; asst’d. 
Bhad^j^ so^jj^gf. ^tel^^ed, others ribbon

/ «130, 8230 & 6230.
Silk Knitted Scarves

A silk Scarf makes a very acceptable 
Christmas gift In our assortment you will 
flùd every wanted plain shade and color 
combination; fringed ends.

Prices bach: 80c„ 81.00, 61.20, 6L76, 62.00, 
$230, 6236, 6330, 6830, 6436, $6.00, 
6630 * 6636.

Black and Colored Hand Bags
Most of these are of genujne leather arid 

fitted with mirror, coin purse and memo 
book. The universal gift.

Prices each! 6130, 6530, 86.76, 6730, 6930,
_ 81030, 81230, «18.76, 61536, 81730 *

Handkerchiefs
Beautifully boxed tor gift giving; 3 and 6

ownea
Lima, - Plain and initialed, hemstitched border. 

Prices, each: -8136, $135 61.75 & 62.00
Excelda Haiidkerchiefs

Plalrf White and White with, aseerted- 
ootored borders. .^.i r. .

Prices, each i. .... .. . 25c^ 27c. * 80e.
Dressing Gowns

heavy Molleton, aseortfld, 
stripes and checks, nicely trimmed, fitted 
with pockets and girdles. A very appropri- 
&t6 gift

Prices, each: 6930, 811.75 61230 & 61500
Kid Gloves

Men’s Tan Cape Kid Gloves, wool lined 
throughout, dome fastened; all sizes.

Prices per pair .... 6590, 8430 * 6576
Suede Gloves
. Wool lined throughout, colors of Grey and 

Brown; all sizes.
Prices per pair! 6835 6430, $435 6526, 

6630 * «6.75
Men’s Wool Vests r
* Colors of Grey, Fawn and Brown, pretty 

stripes arid checks, assorted sizes. A .gift.; 
that would- delight any man.

.Prices, each .. . ..6546, 8636 * «536 4
Velour Hats / r-Wiq *

English All Fur Velour Hats, color of 
Fà*ri, Beàvelri Grey, etc., in the newest' 
shapes fdr Fkll and Winter. u-'
«Priées, each! 6550, 8930, 81030 & $12.75

Felt Hats .
A big selection of Men’s Felts, shades of 

Fewp, Beav.er, Grey.^lack, etc., newest 
shapes; all sizes.

Prices, each! 6575 6430. 6435 8630 &
6635

Men’s Caps
Whiter Caps, with close fitting Inside ear 

bead, assorted Tweed mixtures, all sizes,, 
warm and, comfortable.

Priées, earlf «1.45 $130, $230,* «335

Novelty Gifts Practical Gifts 
for the Home

FARCY COLORED PINCUSHIONS—
Prices each! 66c, 60c, 70c, 76c, 85c, 86c, 

6L10, $135 6L45 6230 * 6835
COLORED SACHETS—Shades of Pale Blue, 

Pink and Lavender.
Priées each: 80c, 86c, 66c. * 96c.

SILK POWDER BOXES—OrlenUl designs 
and colorings.
Prices each! 6585 6565 65» * 6545

FANCY CHINA POWDER BOXES—Assort
ed flgure deel 
Prices each!

• The Baby gift problem need not worry 
you if you visit our Baby Goods Section, 
where innumerable articles of beauty and 
comfort are displayed to make your choos
ing easy.Wool Blankets

Guaranteed all wool, a blanket we can 
he'artUy recommend. Give a pair as your 
Christmas gift and keep your' memory 
green ' for years.
Size 40 x 48. Price per pair 
Size 64 x 70. Price per pair 
Size 60 x 78. Price per pair

l ard, Boa 
Street. 
Dec. 23. 

iPENING.
Infants’ Silk Bibs

Dainty Silk Bibs for Baby, neatly self- 
embroidered In assorted designs, finished' 
with pretty edging of lace or frilling.

Prices from................. ... ,46e. to 76c. each

Job lot! Women’s Boots, only 
$1.50. Onr Rubbers to fit for 
only 75c. the pair, at SMALL
WOOD’S—declï.tf

$ 436 
$ 516 
$ 580 
$1135

^ P -, fSse
Size 62 x 86. Price per pair................$1576
Size 76 x 90. Price per pair .. .. ..61636
.Size 84 x 90. i Price, per pair...............617.76
Union Wool Blankets

A good looking and warmth giving blank
et that will delight you an4 the recipient.
Size 50 x 70. Price per pair............... 5 546
“ " ~ per pair............... $630

per pair’.. .. ..« 516
per pair ..............$ 930
per pair............... 61590

Price per pair
Size 70sX"88.handkerchiefs to, box.

Prices per box: 30c, 40c, 60c, 65c, $1.15
■»«

Crepe-de-Chene Scarves
Oriental designs and Colorings, hemstitch-

ed border. ___ v V-...........
FHfceS each t 6130, 6135 «230, «830, «436,

15 «135 «136 * «135
METAL POWDER VANITY CASES—In neat 

designs.
Prices each ............... .. 90c. & «136

KEWPIE DOLLS—Celluloid.
Prlcps each .. .. .. 90c, 66c, 60c * 76c.

FANCY CHINA HEADS—For pin-cushions. 
Prices each............. ............. .. ..Me,* 40c.

PIN TRAY WITH BLACK CAT—
Price each .. ,............66c.

BRASS TEA CADDY—
Price each...............................................«130

FANCY CHINA BOUQUET HOLDERS— 
Price each...............................................IL46

DESK CALENDERS—Assorted designs. 
Prices each (............................ 66c. * 76c.

SILVER THIMBLES—In cases. /
Price each .. ., .. .. ,. .$>./. ..«130

FANCY'SILK COVERED COAT HANGERS 
Price each ................. ............. ..«135

FANCY KEWPÏB BOOK MARKS- 
Prlce each .   76c,

'•FETAL JEWEL CASES—Assorted designs. 
Fijss each .. «130

TAPE MEASURES—In fancy novelty cases. 
Priées each .?................... 66c. A 76c.

Infants’ Polkas i
Silk knit and wool knit, white trimmed 

with pink and blue ribbon and silk em
broidery; soma with high necks, buttons 
down-sides, finished with belt. Dainty and 
serviceable for Baby.

Prices «135 «130, «235 «545 6235 6580 
A 6505 ------

lyutiwsdigt

Christmas Fund
HAPPY CHRISTMAS 1 ;

The following donations have teen 
gratefully received:
George Hawes.............. t..
Rev. Hammond Johnson .,
Eleanor Parkins .. . ..
Mrs. Anna M. Ryan „
Jim and Barbara .. „ 4.
Steers, Ltd..................... . 3».
Harold Mitchell .. ..
Arthur Mews .. .. .. .«
Mrs. Josle Hlscock .. ..
E. F. T........................... ....
Mrs. Andrew Gooble „
Mrs. M. M Edens .. .
Miss Elsie Ta«t .. ....

Nfld. Wholesale Dry-Goods, .1 doz. 
Xmas stockings; HafoM Macphereon, 
3 prs. blankets; Marion and. Joyce 
Furlong, sweets.

.76, * 8736.
Size GU x 78.
Sise 68 x 88.Scotch "Wool fF-arves In handsome plaid 

and /dtrlpe designs, newest in scarves. 
Price* each .. .............. $500 * $830

Collar and Cuff Sets
Crepe de CHene, Georgette, Ratine and 

Mtisltn, trimmed with lace, embroidery, 
colored edge, etc.

Prices per set! 56c, 60c, 80c, 85c, $135 
$1.10, 6130, 6135 $500 * $585

Serving Trays . >
Straw frame, glass bottom, lined with 

chintz, assorted shapes.
Mee each...........  ..............................$6.00

Work Baskets
Straw Work Baskets on legs, nicely 

lined, mates an Ideal gift.

Size 70 x 88. I
Tea Coseys

An assortment of pretty Chintz and Satin 
covered Tea Coseys, suitable for gift giving. 

Prices each..............$1.15 $130 A $L80
Circular Cushions

A gift any home lover would appreelate,
covered with pre“----- - • --

Prices each ..,
SofajRillows ,

Very popular for gifts, covered with art 
sateen and satin.

Price, each Vi................ ....................... §436

«2600 Infants’ Voile Dresses
White Voile Dresses, daintily embroider

ed, finished with Valenciennes Lace around 
neck and sleeves; others with narrow bead
ing. finished with picot edging; to fit up to 
2 years. ,s*"."*-*

A $430
Infants’ Overalls ,,

White Wool Overalls with feét, wool cord 
to tie waist.

^*52 ISJL86^ ruo* $135 «135

Percali

Prices each! 6550, $9.00, 61550 A 621.00
^ork" Baskets
Straw Work Baskets, silk lined, fitted. 
Prices each 6590, $635 «560, 8520, «8.76

TunictV Rubber Baby Pants
at waist and knee.
ricer per pair ..•*•. .. .. .. 81

ti Coat syde, white m-ounds with assorted 
.colored stripes, double cuffs, stretched col
lât band, Inade from .high grade Percale. 

Prices, each ..6130, 6230, $230 A 6835
Men’s Pyjamas

Made from Flannelette, military and turn
ed down collar, assorted sizes, In pretty 
.«tripe effects. ' c ' jawg

Ladies’ Wrist Watches, sobd 
gold and gold filled, 15 jewelled, 
lever movements, from $18.00 
to $40.00, at TRAPNELL’S.

dec21,61

Fire Screens lubber. (Pants—Price per pair
Wood Frames, cloth centres, 1 

designs.
Price each..........................................

Framed Pictures
A big assortment to choose from.

assorted

$830 t 1835Gnëï Handkerchiefs
and hemmedNew York City Rej Mirror Sets 25r- 30c. * 40e.

finish, in ellk
New York, Deo. 17.—An offer of a 

group - Of New York Buddhists to 
erect a shrine to the Wod in Central 
Park, has teen refused on tfie 
ground that erection of the mi'ufc 
ment by a religious.' group in the 
park would be an impropriety.

.(........-v.AW.m-ixi,
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IUNDLAND,

IN STOCK :

Beaver Brand 
Roofing

3.60 per Rolf

Court Orders It jjjjgT Bfl 
to the faj 

jar grew 
[loot like 
fB ot the

no JawBjfag ot the Airedale, the Attorney 
General has brdereiL detectives to 
keep on their search tor the body and 
any cine Which might solve the mys
tery.

It le know that the Airedale has 
been thoroughly searched and that 
members ot the ere*, not heard 
either by the Coroner or the Wreck 
Commissioner, have been privately 
questioned. Members of the la- 
chance family .httve also been inter
viewed, and a Complete report Mil be. 
submitted to the Attorney General be
fore the departure of the Airedale, 
which is scheduled for Saturday af
ternoon.
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Doctors Observe
Queer Disease

Rare Animals Found idniiiiHfHinfTmitniuniW!«miimtmiunu|iHnii!niitnimumiinMinRiiHmunrffinnimHi
CtilCÀGOvDec. 17—One of the most 

peculiar diseases known to medical 
science was, under observation ot the
Chicago Medicgl Society to-day. The 
sutfqrer was à 55-year-old woman.

The disease, known as hemoch
romatosis, causes the patient’s skin 
to turn a brownish color and become 
extremely hard and leathery. , It is So 
rare that medical science knows very 
little about it.

In all cases in women .heretofore— 
which is only fdur—the disease has 
ùot been discovered until after death.

But the Chicago- patient seems to 
be defying precedents and is in a fair 
way to recover, hér physician, Dr. 
James H. Huttbh, says,

"Her skin dicing the last 21 months 
has become considerably softer. She 
has gotten Over the diabetic condition 
accompanying the disease and is feel
ing fine., It seems as it she is going 
to get well,’’ the doctor says.

Dr. Hutton' <aM dhe first indication 
of the disease was a perpetual Cold
ness about.the body. The patient is

B008EVELT BROTHERS IN TURK
ESTAN.

The Çimpson-Roosevelt Field Muse
um Expedition, comprised ot Theodore 
and Hermit Roosevelt, sots of the late 
President Roosevelt, Mr. George Cher- 
rle, Of the National Natural History 
Museum of America, and another, have 
returned to Srinagar from their tour 
in Search ot specimens of rare plants 
and. animals in Turkestan.

The Roosevelt brothers looked like 
patriarchlal arrivals from another 
world, due to the long beards they had 
grown and the general unkempt and 
care-worn appearance, caused by the 
hardships they had endured on their 
long trek in the wilds. Their camp 
was attacked by starving wolves, who, 
however, only succeeded in destroy
ing and eating some ot their ponies.

From a naturalistic point ot view
sttccess-

Batger's Christmas Crackers, 25c to $2.50 BoxInches Wide. 
Lowest Prices

ease, defective eyesight and other 
troubles . Claim was made by Annie 
MacArthur, the beneficiary, under the 
policy, that his death was due to sep
ticemia which originated from a cut, 
on his hand. The question to be an
swered by the autopsy was regarding 
the state ot health of the deceased at 
the time the policy was issued and at 
the time ot Its last renewal. It was 
stated that an action had been started 
in the supreme court for a declaration 
that the nolicy was null and void be
cause ot misrepresentation at She time 
of its having been granted-.

The costs of funerals engaged the 
attention of the court tor a short dig
ression. "The whole matter of sepul
ture has gone wrong,"’ declared his 
lordship. "Th'fcy Seal dead bodies in 
lead and copper caskets—hermetical
ly sealed—Instead ot putting them In 
pine coffins.. It is to longer a case of 
dust to dust, as It should be.”

It was stated that the average fun
eral cost aboeft 2100. "Oh, I can’t be
lieve that,” Interjected the bench. 
“Most families would consider them
selves disgraced If they only had to 
pay $100 lor a funeral."

It was declared in the medical affi
davits that an elapse of six'months 
after interment would not prevent an 
autopsy from disclosing whether the 
deceased had any ot the diseases in 
question.

The lapse of time between the death 
and the application for payment by 
the beneficiary was explained by the 
citing of a misunderstanding regard
ing the nature of the policy.

The attitude by the Insurance com
pany was set forth as having Initiated 
the present action only under the 
stress ot extreme conditions. "It Is a 
most unusual thing for an Insurance 
company to ask for ànything of this 
kind,” put In bis lordship. “The whole 
proceeding la à disgusting matter and 
It is *tth reluctance that I am Inclin
ed to the belief that the law Is on the 
side of the company.”

It Was set out that the disinterment 
would be under the direction of the 
medical officer of health for the dis
trict of Fort Frances, -Where the death 
and Intermeut ot William Lyon took 
place.

Mr. Justice Mo*at cut short the 
presentation of further argument with 
a terse decision : “The order goes.”— 
Toronto Star, Dec. 16.

CONFEDERATION XLÎFÊ.—
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Raisins and Dates
Râisins, 1-It>. Carton .... , .each 40c.

r Figs ’............... .. . .per box 18 & 25c,
it” Brand Figs ...... .. jier carton 30c,
tn‘Dates .. .. .. ..per carton 25c.
tedary Dates............................per carton 30c.

NUTS
Price per lb 
Price per lb 
Price per lb 
Price pet lb, 
Price per 1b

Almond Nuts .. 
Hazel- Nuts .., 
Brazil Nuts .. 
Walnuts .. 
Roasted Peanuts

THE DIRECT
AGENCIES Ltd

ntivlS.eod.tey

Batger’s Christmas Stockings, 5c ta $1.40 each
■aUsnuanamiUMilim

thé expediti

Cherries and Currants
Clace Cheiries .. ......... ....................‘.per lb. 60c.
Crystalized Cherries .. ................:.per lb. 80c.
Currants, finest Vostizza .. .. . .per pkg. 17c. 
Currânts, Choice Amelias

Shelled Nutsful, -some
the rarer classes ot wild animals hav- | 
ing been obtained. Some of these are 
regarded as constituting a world’s re- . 
cord..

Sneclmens obtained were Bharal, or i 
wild blue sheep; Urus Arcturus; four : 
heads Of Ovls Poll (sheep), measur- | 
ing more than SOln.; and a goitred 
gazelle. Most of these are extremely 
rare.

1,300-Miles Tour. ,
The Netherlands Central Asia Be- 1 

pedition has safely returned after haw-* 
ing covered 1,300 miles on a tour of 
exploration, 600 miles jpf which fiavp 
been through unknown amL,very dan- 
gerour mountain regions.

The ekpedW'p” ’ „ «h—»..if
Sources- ot the Hunza, tthurfjerab', and 
j Shimshal ri+ers, and has surveyed the 

df ! immense glaciers on the north side of 
Is the Karakorum Mountains, In Eastern 

ric Turkestan. It has also explored the 
li- untrodden Ratura glacier, which has 
ne a length of'37 miles', probably, the 
he second longest In Asia, and has map- 
th. ped out 2,600 square miles otprevious- 
as ly unknown country, 
he The Karakorum, north of which the 
nd expedition has been investigating the 
vl gréât glaciers, is the region stretching 
a. from North China to Afghanistan and 
a- known under the generic term of Mon- 

golia. Thère are also two cities of 
ag this name. One was tibilt at the foun- 
IW dation of the Mongolian monarchy by 
•à, Jenghiz Khan (1162-1227), but Was 
ne laid th waste some centuries ago, 
jp t’ew people have been anywhere 
p. near the regions Investigated by the 

Netherlands expédition s (the Roose- 
to velt brothers have also been opèrat- 
lt ing In this region). The valley ot the 

Hunza is surrounded by a chain of 
a„ snow-capped peaks an# brightened 

with all thé radiant beauty that cut 
l,y tlvation adds to these mountain val- 
ln leys, but as a rule the valleys are bar- 
,v ren ot vegetation.

per lbI Shelled Almonds...........
B Shelled Walnuts .,.
§ Ground Almonds, %-Ib 
| 'Almond Paste, t/^-lb.,Free! At Smallwood’s!!—Buy 

your Hockey Boots from us and 
we will attach your skates free 
of charge.—deci7,tf

per pkg

Pascall’s Chocolates, $1.40 to $2.75 BoxThe Maritime Sav$ Rtoin** Sun Soon 
Will De House Chores

[eneral concli
ow 1? rttpldl
may! be tâbi

Dental Parlors,
THE ROME OF GOt)P IjtNTTStRT.

Professional $grVlrc mcahs Ponular 
Price*; Experience, Painless ttenflstrj. 
Oualtty of Work. Impressions for 
riatework taken in the morning, and 
•■nur plates finished the rame day. 
Plater repaired in three hours. Crown 
rad Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . $18.66

and up
Painless Extraction......................66c.

176 Water Street.
’Phone 62. P.O. Box E5139.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col- 
Siege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 

» Surgery, and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)
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Assorted Dates
Walnut Dates ........................................ per pkg. 40c,
Brazil Dates 
Hazel Dàtes

Puddings & Mincemeat
each 60c,Plum Pudding, 16-oz. tins 

Mincemeat, ‘‘Libby’s’’ .. . 
Mincemeat, “Diplomat” -.

per glass 65c,
per glass 65c per pkg,

Foss Chocolates, $1.40 per Box
liécnmnnrnmiiirnnmtiraDmiiàmâ

Assorted CakeWines and Syrups
Kops Wines .. ...... >..per bottle
Moirs’ Syrups .. . .. . ..per bottle
Croskills Syrups .. .. .. .. per bottle 
Perfect Syrups................. ..... ..per bottle

Moira’ Sultana ,.. .. , 
Moira’ Plain ..
Moira’ Cherry .. .. . 
Df-akes Sponge Cakes

per lb
per lb

W'SEBB

A 1yierty Xmas McVitie and Price New Assorted Biscuits, per lb. 75c Ifit these prl 
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Itlgatlone, can

Pickles atid Sauces
Laaenbÿ’à Pickles ..
Bombay Chutney ..
Lea 4 Petrih’s Sauce

Tin Fruit
Mildew can be removed by wétting 

the artlclê and rubbing the spots With 
equkl parts of soap and chalk mixed 
together. Then placé là the suri until 
the spots disappear.  

per tinPears, Choice .. 
Apricots, Choice .. 
Peaches, Choice . < 
Fruit Salad, Fancy

per bottle 60c. 
. per bottle 4§c, 
per bottle 5Se.

per tlri
per tin
per tin

Moirs’ Chocolates, 85c to $6.00 per BoxSAT IT WITH FtOWEltS.
Let us hook your order now 

for Christmas.

Vâfley Nurseries, Ltd.
Shop ’Phone Night ’Phene

1881-1513 É111M-1&44J
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CigarsCigarettesWhOn

the time to make 
year Will. Do not

mind Is
per box 4 Jijper pkg,Chairman 10s. . , 

Chairman 20s. . 
Chairman 508. . 
Tournament 25s. 
Tournament 508.

Youf Fafaily 25s. |^r box 4.per pkg,Xmas Gifts For per boxper tin
Pint of all have a competent 
lawyer draw up a Will that 
will protect y#ur wife and

.per box
per tinto die.Hie Motorist taken placeJ 

Plae(£>, x 
Pat is more. 
N Place much 
ratty is euppoi 

°t irian appej 
close of wii

ties, was still In a crude state. It 
must be studied and perfected, a pro
cess wtHch might take several years, 
before it could be practicable for gen
eral u*e, he fltfd. Already It has been 
bought by a cigar manufacturer to 
sort varying qualities ot rigers by 
means ot He marvelous sensitiveness 
to color. The instrument was so Sen
sitive, Mr.46*drykiri saffl. that R could 
be made tn react to rljht différences 
of one wave length.

Strengthen this prot 
retiéve ydur Wife Of fir 
Bordens and insure 14 boxes,Willard’s Chocolates,Radiator Ornaments, Black 

tod Nickel Spotlights, Egyptian 
Dash Light Caps, Wrench Sets, 
Tool Rolls, Brtide Visors, Cigar 

Lighters, Stop Lights, Stop 
Light and Tail Light, decks. 
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his chin I»

LetfBST BKENNBCKB. JR.) 
rj, the faces of our descend
er grandchildren's, «rand,
Uook like? ngfjfr" 
r„ of the future Have 
L wains; sparse 'hair; 
r« prominent nbses;
U- mouths; narrow, _
H 8o jaws or chte* h 
r will they, In hrti
I water-blooded,, “es
L aourished morons?
F|Wer is an utiqualtfli

not thmk we can accept this as a 
trfcé e-tplanation, for the chargés \ 
hâve ttëSfcribed are confined to o'
3 per cetot. of the modem populatiol ; 
70 per cent, show no such çh|(IÉ.\ 
and yet ill live bit ibprb.vimafelji tji • 
same dietary. The cause lies det'1 
er than a mere disuse of jaws; ccr- 
tiih Stocks and families show dlk ■ 
chantes more than do other stfecks 
and families. Such evidence' as I ftatn 
gathered points to an increasing fre
quency of these nèw characters dur
ing recent centuries. Apapreptly evo
lution makes its conquests til the,way 
jtist described ; progress is made fey 
climbtig the scale of percentages,**

Pèârl Necklets, Frefleh t 
tractate Peitii, 1(1 cfeses 
able for (Ürfeëtttâilbn, 1 
$5.00 up, at TRAPNELL’S.

dec21,61

Mistletoe Ritual
® <$> Bvérybhe hangs up a sprig of mis

tletoe in the house at Christmas tifne. 
Everyone imagines that by virtue im
memorial custom any man .can kiss 
any Woman—from baby tot grandmoth
er—who is caught beneath-' it, con
sciously or otherwise. This is wrong 

in blder times there, was a flied 
rule as to the number of people Who 
could be kissed under one sprig of 
mistletoe and this Was controlled by 
the ttuhiber of berries it bore.

The old rule insisted that every man 
who secured a kies under the mistle
toe must remove a berry at once. Then 
when all the white berries had gOhe 
the sprig became a mere element of 
decoration and no’ there kisses could 
be extorted. < *,

In some hbuses, especially abroad, 
It was considered essential that the 
youngest metnber Of the family should 
place thev mistletoe in position j*nd 
that he or she receive the_ first tees, 
accompanied by a seasonal prêtent. 
This as a rtile led tb father holding

bestoWMlg

■ present physical stage through 
I process of development from
I jnd perhaps less perfect forms 
L But if evolution has thus 
Ling on all through the past 
L t„ the present moment, will 
|continue into the future?
L then surely it Is legitimate 
Lre as to the direction tn whffeh 
Ljan beings will develop ; and 
Cpjdly we will do so. In par-
II j[ we compare our present 
Ls with those of the Java ape- 
lot some 500,000 years ago, Or 
Le mummified skull of Rame- 
! 0t ancient Egypt, and if we 
[ how much the face of, say, the 
L prince of Wales differs from 
Lien indeed we may well ask 
[tie psysiognomy of our success- 
L this plauet will look like a 
Land years from nbw.
Lier and logical, it unpleasant 
Mon of our future face re- 
L ,as proposed by the hbted 
i biologist. Sir Arthur Keith,

® <S <S

® <9

The Broadway, Renowned as a centre for Good Values, offers the follow
ing list Of Christmas Gift Suggestions' at Special Anniversary Sale Prices.

The BROADWA Y Helps You to
Double Your Dollars

up the baby of the family, 
the paternal kiss and alsp the pater
nal present. After that it was a case 
of catch-as-can until all the berribs 
were gone. i > ;

the only thing that win gtt 
Tofnihy tip lh tnè iKornin*— 
WILSON’S CERTIFIED^ BÀC-
ONi—decî.lît, ébfl 1 , . .>>

Wife Sentenced
For YourFor YourYourlimerai conclusion: “Evoiiruon 

ilow l< rapidly at work on our 
fmavibe tabulated in detail as

MR. Aim MBS. HALEY MORRIS» 
JAILED FOÊ LÙÊDra GIRLS.

I Ian’s brain capacity is grow- 
■milly .smaller. (From the limit- 
Iha at our disposal we must iii- 
pat the people who occupied 
ton Europe at the close of the 
|l|(. 10,000 B.C., stood distinctly 
k their successors of to-day in 
letter of brain size. So far as 
ps brain capacity of the skull 
k has been no increase.) 
jlhe roof of our civilized human 
p is becoming reduced in size 
lerrower.
[Our jaws are receding.
(hr. nose is becoming sharper, 

per. and more prominent.
Oar eves are becoming narrow

ed are sinking more deeply into 
(ace .
Oar cheek bones are becoming

I imminent.
for whole face is becoming nar-

toen’s Shirts “Special” With extra collar— '■
. Regular Value, $2.76 . Now................. •

Linen Handkerchiefs “Initial,” “Boxed”—
6 for .. . ....................................................

Bordered Hâitdkérchifcfâ. Only ......................
Novelty Crepe Handkerchiefs. Only .....
Êxcelda Handkerchiefs............................. • • •
Single Pipes, in Case .. ................... j- ............
Pipe and Cigar Holder, in Case....................
2 Pipes, Cigfcr ànd Cigarette Holder, in Case

Meit’l Tuxedo Suits—Atnferkan make.
Special ..

Men’s Garters ..
Men’s Suspenders 
Suspenders and Gutter Sets ..... .$1.60 and $1.96
Silk and Wool Mufflers............. $1.50 to $3.75
Pauntain Pens, $6.00 value for ........................ $3.75
Pen and Pencil Sets, $7.50 value for...................$5.26
14-Kt. White G6ld Sleete Links v....................$1.50

Pearl Handle Knives ........
Shaving Sets .. .............................
Umbrellas, self-opening.............
Walking Sticks.................. »-»■
English Wool Vests . ,v'.............
Negligee Shirts . . . .. .-. ..
Sample Hosiery, $1.60 value for 
Men’s Suits .. .. .... . .$8.93,
Men’s Suits (2 prs. Pants) .. t
Men’s Overcoat»— ,

$12.98, $16.98, $20.98, $28.98, $26.98, $28.98

39c. to $4.98Dolls, Sleeping, from 
Dolls, Leather Body. Value, $2.75. Now .. 
Child’s Astrachan Suits (Novelty) 1 to 3 yrs, 
Child’s Brushed Wool Suits 
Child’s Jazz Swèatets".. ..
Child’s Jersey Leggings .
Child’s Leather Leggings 
Game of Lotto .. .. ..
Pop-Guns .“..........................
Cradles................... ...
Toy Banks____.... .. .
Toy Mandolins .... ....
Motor Cars v. ., .. ..
Work Boxes (Needle Set)
Bake Sets............................
Infants’ Wool Sets.............

French îtdrÿ, Roman Gold, Amber and Inset Pearl: 
in Marilttir* Sets, I'oilet Sets, Vaiiity Cases, Mirtors, 
Card and Halt Receivers, etc* etfc. All specially 
priced from >

$1.29 to $43.50

$2.98 and $3.98

Novelty Shoe Pincushion Specials ..25c. to 69c.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Jazz Sweaters—

• Very newest .. .. ....... ............$3.98 to $9.98
Novelty Fountain Pens— j < v

With self-coloured ribbons .. .. .. j. ..$2.40
Silk and Wool Hosiery Specials .. 39c. 49c. and 59c.
Sample Hosiery, BgjM;................... . $1.10 up.
Hand Bags ........ ......................34c. 69c. $2.98, $$.98
Pearl Sets, in case (indestructible) .. . . .. . $1.25
3-Piece Vanity Case .. .... ., ....................... $1.25
Black and Bold Enamel Vanity Case .-.................60c.
Crepe-de-Chine, teddy’s .. .. *........... ................$2.25
Jersey Silk SMps . f .. .. .. . .. .... ..$1.49

Tricolette Sweaters .. ....................$2*98
Millirtery Hats....................... $2.99, $3.98, $4.98
NuMfe Corsets. Values up to $12.00

. if these processes go on ac- 
I to Keith's schedule, the hu- 
lead is destined gradually but 
ity to assume the proportions

35c. to 90c,
“e who dispute this and main
tint modern man has ceaseèd to 
p said Sir Arthur, usually cite1 

fnodernPmllarity between the 
keient Egyptians to prove their 
■Mon. Only ten" years ago, he 
Wt believed that the evidence 
* English excavations led to the 
I conclusion. But his opinion 
altered by his most Important 
dations, carried out In recent

Influenced them to submit to MorfUs.
■Dne girl ftbtn Ptitnev told the Jury 

a pitiful-story of bèing a virtual pris
oner In the Crow’s Nest, where She 
had been piled with Miss RobOrts’ 
pleas. Finally, In a moment when She 
was hot watOhed, she had made her 
way off the great estate and tele
phoned girls- concerning her plight. 
Then she started her way back home 
and was picked up by a friendly atito- 
ist. Her revelations led to the arrest 
of the pair and subsequently Miss ltob- 
M-ta, wtio hâd fltëtib'üflly posed as 
housekeeper tor Morriss, was married 
to him. ** - 1 ■ *

BOYS’ SUITS
Ü6.98 $8.98 and

Boys’ Belted Suits, 7 to 12 years ....
Boys’ Belted Suits, 13 tb 11 years ... ..
Boys’ Two Pafits Stilts, 7 to 12 years 
Boys’ Two, Pants Suits, 13 to 17 years, 
Bbya’ Rugby Vest Suits, 7 tb 12 years 
Boys’ Rugby Vest Suits,' 13 to 17 years
Youths’ Long Pants Suits........................
Boys’ Overcoats 3 to 6 years .. .. ,.
Boys’ Overcoats, 3 to 6 years .. .-. ..
Girls’ Coats, Plain and Furred...............
Boys’ Leatherette Coats .. ...........
Olios’ Leatherette Coats............................

u,,1,1m, U-U,
Uvjo HrUul/vi Delta . . » « • • • . p • • * ». • •

Boys’ Coat Sweaters .. ....................... ..

(“ok 50 skulls (25 of mOn and 
’ women) from English graves 
'*re known, to be 1ÔÔ years old 
■c; some of them were as 
11 as the Pyramids. He care- 
compared these ancient skulls 

Mtoae of corresponding men and 
•who had lived In England In 
■hteenth and nineteenth cen- 
'■ The result cOnvfhced v htto 
*e changes noted above actually 
token place—actually are taje-

89c. to $19.-50$10.38

r. $1.98 uii.
" È&w .. .. .............

Wool Scarves, from .. . 
Ladies’ Skirts, from .. , 
Camisoles, Silk .. .
Camisoles, Silk, Boxed .
Lakes’ Dresses..............
Lames’ Coats.................
Ladies’ Ftif Cbàts, from

. $$.98 and $4.98
. ;. .. .. .. ,. 79c. up.
. .........................$1.79 up.

............. ... .4#e. and 98c.

............. $1.10 and $1.25
. .$2.98, $5.98, $8.98 Up 

$6.98, $12.98, $18.98 up.

$4.98 and $5.98

If the-weather-Is mild titevftirà(ice 
fire will do well If cleared of ashes
only once during the day.

2=5=* u more, these changes are 
Ptoce much more rapidly than 

% is supposed. The modern 
l( man appeared In Europe at 
lose of what is called the 
torian Period”—as Wtely as 
■VCo years ago. He was big- 

brain, stronger In hie jaw, 
1,1 » more rugged countenance

)UOHlNG !
Take half a teaspoon of 
Minardi internally in md- 
1 asses. Eases the throat, 
Stop! thé cough.

1,1 «rect descendants .of to- 
of his characteristics 

toNly timed 4oWn, while oth- 
h kceffrtng more accentuated. 
*teiaent cheek bones have been 
*• to ;hls rdttef flat and wide, 
”S been Jutting forward end 

thlndsr; hti nsthjtk 1» still

àîmÊzi■ "js

jWpnNgtHi
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STORE

FurnishinIn aS the learning brands: Cooper, East- ( 
em and Maritime. " Made of good heavy 
Tweeds and Coatings in Light and Dark 
shades. For lined, plain top and back
bFdV

$1.32 to $3.00 each

China Tea Sets, Enamel Tea Sets, Kitchen Utensils, 
Household Utensils, Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, 
Dolls’ Cradles, Stockings, Money Boxes, Teddy 
Bears, Motor Cars, Tram Cars, Steamboats, Re
peating Guns, Target Guns, Rubber Balls, Merry- 
Go-Rounds, Music Boxes, Trumpets, Games, Tool 
Sets, Fretwork Sets and many other lines of interest.

the Newest
SWEATERS AND PULLOVERS

All the latest styles, Plain and Fancy 
Coloured trimmings.

$2.35 and $4.40 each. 

LADIES’ SCARFS
Plain and Jazz shades, with fringed

Showing a wonderful 
play in Curtains,. Dra] 
ies and Fancy Cloths .Men’s PulloversWe are offering splendid 

values in New Dress Goods, 

Coatings, etc.
In Light and Dark shades, double knit

ted, sleeveless styles. A serviceable gift.
" -■*'>$#*'{ ■ - ■ $ V *4 , V .

_ t $4.65 each
WHITE

LACE CURTAINS 
From $2.00 to $9.00 j

Good Looking Dolls Makes a iln<
tt the side iol 
loses of re |p 
haced in ;fln 
fcetor, to vfeh 
Attachment «c 
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World’

COLOURED RA1 

$1.00 yard
$1.80, $2.35, $2.50, $3.20 and 

$3.60Xlach v;

BOUDOIR CAPS
In Silk and Crepe-de-Chine.

80c. $1.00 and $1.35 each

, ... DRESSED AND UNDRESSED.VC.. Ftr
The largest and best line of Dolls that was ever shown by 
us. We have a Department specially arranged for Dqlls 
this season. PRICES CUT TO CLEAR:

CURTAIN NET
Two Specials

67c. and 75c. yard

of better quality in 
tunic styles, showing a 
pleasing line of patterns 
Prices from

COLOURED POPLINS 

$1.04 yard 54c, 73c, 80c, 93c $2.40 to $4.80 each WHITE
MADRAS MUSLIN 
50c. and 82c. yard

MELTONS
n->

In various shad

77c. yard

LADIES’
1.10. 1.15 to s.qoBEDROOM

SLIPPERS MEN’S
REAL VELOURS 

$4.75 and $7.00 ea<

IMITATION 
VELOURS 

$4.35 each

PLAIN
WHITE MUSLIN 

17c. yard

In all Wool Plaid Up
pers, jvith heavy wool 
insoles .. . .Î9 QR Pair

WOOL SUITINGS
In assorted check designs.

. .ii'
$2.20 to $4.00 yard Rubbers repre 

President Co 
roice, with < 
lent, as it h< 
eut instead 
Way. These 
tars of "Phot 
finalise the 
Ician, throug 
Ible to stun 
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ptare of thes 
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LADIES’ GAUNTLETS
with Fancy Laced wrists.

SCRIM
VELOUR COATOÊS THE WHOLE FAMILY. ! 24c. yard
Extra heavy and close

t,
woven, in assorted shades: 

Navy, Mole, Fawn, Brown,

$3.20 Pair AT REASONABLE PRICES.. V

LADIES’ RUBBERS 
$1.05 and $1.10 pair

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS 
Size 9 to 13 .. . 98c. P8*1*

BOYS’ RUBBERS 
Size 1 to 5 .. . .51 15 pair

CRETONNE 
36c. yard

MEN’S RUBBERS 
$1.49 and $1-59 pair

CHILD’S RUBBERS 
Size 3 to 10

Sale of Ladies’LADIES’ 

KID GLOVES
A wonderful display of Ladies all Wool 

Cashmere Hosiery, in all the latest shades. 
Plain and Fancy mixtures. Prices ranging from

GLQVFJ
$2.90 yard DAMASK 

TABLE CLOTHS
Linen finish.

$3.50 and $3.85 eat

79c. Pairassorted shades. L65 pairGREŸ NAP MISSES’ RUBBERS
$1.85 to 2.70 pr Size 11 to 2 89c. Pair

pf exceptionally good quality

$3.30 yard L ' MEN’S y2 HOSE i
In a splendid selection of all Wool and Cash- 

mere. Plain and ribbed in assorted shades; 
striped and checked designs. Prices ranging
from ..........

35c. to $&00 Pair

UNEN CENTRES
ILL, LT1From 70cNAVY SERGE

Big Value
Shaving Sets, Nickel Plated.....................
Brush and Comb, Sets............
Collar, Tie, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes
Cellusett Hair Brushes.................................
French Briar Pipes  .............................. 45c
Pencil Cases, Leatherette....................... 45<
Needle Cases ,from .. .. _ ................. ..  .55
Work Boxés, from .... .. .. ..................
Boxed Stationery, Irish Lawn...................

BUREAU
SCARFS and RUNNE1 
From 79c. to $1.30 ea

Many strai 
* habita ar 
'toriîe the

GABERDINES
• In shades of Navy; Mole, 
Brown and Fawn.

$3.10 yard

BOYS’
SWEATERS AND.:.; PULLOVERS

$1.65 each

1 only 8 Tube Super-hetrodyne Receiving Set,i 
including tubes and ’phones. E,

•cleg mak< 
1 under wi 

are cc 
1 Oangsr.
1 large ecs 
itah and t

CUSHION COVERS
Chintz patterns with « 

ored cord edge.
■-* 75c. eachENGLISH CHILD’S

WHITE BEARSKIN COATS
\v - \ >>RV

FLOOR
: WHITE : * 

CUSHION COVERS 
98c. each

wide aieit*
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Jap Silk, very daintty 
arid trimmed with 

lizes 1 to 3 years. Real
t little garments. R>$-

Val. li

halt and ' pint
66c. ea. Sale

>ms Wl:

1925-15

Tourists Worth 
$45,000,000 to 

British Columbia

Talking Fffm
Boxed Handkerchiefs.Choice designs and colors. 

Good wearing quality. 
Special Sale Pricev : ' . .'fcÿï ’ ssyTC.~

mmtE&h. •ed lawn, fancy flowers neatly em-
Hematllched hem; box contains

6 handkerchie 
Regular 56i 
Regular I6i 
Regular 95' 

. Regular |tt

box tor
ix for

.

m^nflnu lÉiwadt^ri*
initflfl nriiitf iff1

Ishings

Ikideibit mira cl:
•* rossm

just as wireless telephony *nd 
.voadcentlng have thought a new' ln- 
l(iteBCt) of boundless possibilities in-' 
I. osr daily lives, so an epotii-roaktag' 
IjUccwry in the sphere of'clnemato- 
L^jjjsdestlned to effect a social 

the near tntare. This

I picture*
»y

wonderful di 
[tains,. Draj 
[y Cloths .

IITE
'URTAINS 

to $9.00 pj
r.

lINNET
[Specials

75c. yard

IITE 
MUSLIN

82c. yard

Iain

MUSLIN
yard

:rim

:. yard

TONNE 
yard

[ASK 
CLOTHS
finish. -
$3.85 e«

ICENTRES 

70c. up

lU 
id Rl

graphy
Uvolutton in „ „ ,
Meet of modern miracles Is a ctne- 
.,togr 6$h film which., shows not only 

an, but reproduces sound. For 
y clears inventors have realised 
commercial value of talking pic- 

lpit hitherto they Have cpn- 
[tratclfl on the apparently hopeless 
,t of endeavouring to make a gram- 
,bone record synchronise with the 

ttevices ot great Ingenuity, 
liowever. have tailed to produce satis- 

ctory results, and discrepancies In 
tuning Between the moving Ups ot the 
[Otographed speaker or singer, and 

g.e soursds produced by the talking 
machine Jiave destroyed the Illusion 
|lT.ed at. With the discovery of the 
tlermio.ote valve, a new avenue ot 
Urarch was opened up. and an Am- 
frican. tîr. Lee de Forest conceived 
'tte idea -ot photographing sound as 
Tell as movement through the same 
medium— -the only way by which to 
achieve perfect synchronisation. The 
yçsult hep been the production . of 
ïhat are known as “Phonofllms." 
fhe process was first described in 
tllp -.News ot the World" last May 
acd has ance been demonstrated to 
llousands of people at the British 
Empire Fbchibition at Wembley. In 
He language of the layman, these 
amazing liesults are obtained by re
tarding sound waves simultaneously 
nth pietvtres on the same strip ot 
ijlni. Ninoi-tenths of the film is de- 

■oted to tlm picture, and one-tenth to 
itle sound record. The sounds are 
registered l)y the vibrations of a mi- 

iphone, which operate the valve ot 
a small slit in the camera, through 
which light, passes in varying lengths, 
| yd

Makes a Record of the tiny margin 
lit the side iof the film. For the pur- 
Ijoses ot reproduction the film is 
Bleed in ;fin ordinary cinema pro- 
llector. to vbhich has beeif added an 
jittachment consisting of a small in- 
landeseent lamp, the light from which 
I )hines through a fine slit. The re- 
Iluced imag a ot this slit is thrown 
Ip to the narrow band of photo- 
lilectric cell. The cell transforms the 
I learn into rpnall electric currents, 
|aid these a pe amplified sufficiently 

I operate et loud speaker. . The 
Irriter was privileged to see and 
■fear these vPhonofilms" some time 
■go, and reihcntly a demonstration 
lias given before the Radto Society 
|i! Great Britain. Tlw^ett^ttt-is un-1 

jenny. so accmrately and realistical- 
lly are sound! and movement com- 
|lined. In the production of a play- 

, the actor * speak as if they were 
Ipesent in the flesh—the words are 
Ikird as their lips form them, and 
llheir footsteps resound as they 
■would on the boards of a theatre. 
■The twinkling! feet of ballet dancers 
|kep perfect time with the music, 

every morement of a violinist’s 
kw synchronises with the melody 
bhich one hears. A "News of , the 
torld” repres'tmtative saw and hçard 
besident Collftige speak in his own 

>, with a etrong American se
as it he bad been actually pre- 

|Knt instead ot thousands of miles 
nay. These are few. of the won- 
ers of PhonofRms,” and It Is1 easy to 

|fehalise their posibilltles. A poll- 
through their medium, will be 

lible to stump the country and. ad- 
Ibess thousand!* without leaving his 
I Horn, and it will be possible to store 
|lp for posterity not only the utter- 

bees of eminept personages, but a 
Rmplete the Ilf'S-like record of the 
to and his message and manner
s's. What deifects are discernible 
I the present moment are not at- 
lbutable to tha invention itself, but 

• the limitation» ot the loud speak- 
All wireless enthusiasts are 

are of these .rend in due course, no 
tot, they will bë eliminated.

. Have yon seen our Silver 
*eet Dishes in various designs, 
b best we have ever offered, 

„ i $1.75 to $8.50. R. H. TRAP-
[«ELL. LTD.—-dec2l,5l

reeding Habits
oi Tree Frogs

[Many strange variations In breed- 
f habits and rearing ot young char
ge the tree frogs ot tropical 
toica. A famous South American 
ties makes small pens or nurser- 

1 under water, rod where the tad- 
are confined protected from

I" lang-jr. Another species carries 
' •urge eggs on ate back until they 

and the yepng remains some 
ifurward. Another species de

pouch ee 1st the skin of the 
et the female, in which the 

1 und yooae am safely transport-

[**th Ameriean itree frogs possess 
;* remertalUe dugree the taeully ot 

ting ealor by {modification of the 
dis nt the pigment cells under 

| •Me. * doubt a prevision to en- 
1 them to elode». their enemies. In 

they tiory thi-nmelve* la the 
or in the -ieeayed wood and 

L*< eld stumps, and breed in the

Hundreds ot beautiful pieces, cotisistlng ot Sideboard 
Cloths, Cushion Covers, Doilies, Bureau Scarfs, Tray 
Cloths, etc., etc., re-priced for qt|Jc}c sel|jng, You, should 

. f'Seo these at once and take full advantage of tills offer.

-,,

Thur. and

Misses, Sweater Coats.
Splendid quality, knit from all 

wool yarn, in shades. ot Peacock 
and Camel. Very nicely finished 
with fancy overstitching and pom
poms. Sizes 10 to 14 years. 
Reg. $3.40 each. Sale 
Price................................. $2.95
Dressed Dolls

With sleeping eyes, 
stockings and shoes. Reg. 
75c. each.- Sale Price .. 
SMALL DOLLS—Regular 
25c. each. Sale Price ....

Trimmed Hats
Women’s and Children’s, 

values up to $9.00 each. 
Clearing Price............

dregs,
65c.
20c.

Reg.
$3.25

Oil Goth Table Goths
New light patterns, 45 by 45 

inches. Regular 75c. each. A A
Sale Price........................ OUC.

Children’'
Slip-on Sweaters.

Of soft white wool with over- 
edging, fancy wool trimming pom
poms in front; sizes 1 to 4 years. 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale 
Price ., » , , i * ». - $1,55
Estabrook’s Tea.

90c. lb. Sale gEJçRegular 
Price .. .

Hall Linoleum.
Plain, Brown and Green with 

walls ot Troy borders. Also 
bright block patterns, 36 Inches 
wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. Cl AA
Sale Price...................... $1.VV

Shelving Oil Cloth.
ffT Plain white, bordered and blue 
cross bar patterns with bordered 
edge; 12 inches wide. Regular 
10c. yard. Sale Price, 1C _
2 yards for....................... IOC

Boxed Toilet Soap.
Palm, Rose and Oxide, 3 cakes 

to box. Special Sale Price 77/» 
the box ............................. vlv.

COLGATE’S TALCUM POWDER— 
In the large new shaped tin. 

Makee a nice gift for any woman. 
Four pleasing odors to select 
from. Special Sale Price 
Each .. ............................. 30c.
Colgate’s Handy 
Grip Shaving Sticks.

In nickel containers. A very 
practical gift for any man who 
shaves. Regular 46c. each; yf A_
Sale Price ....................... TO*
COLGATE’S REFILLS 
FOR THE ABOVE 
Special Sale Price, Each

Twine Bound 
Shaving Brushes.

Guaranteed to hold their bristles 
and give lasting and satisfactory 
wear. Regular 86c. each. C C_ 
Sgle Price............. .. ODC.

Infants’ Brushed ■■
Wool Mitts.

Fawn and White, oreredged at 
wrist with self color sil|t stitch-' 
ing. Silk bow ’at back. Regu
lar 33c. pair. Sale Price ^Jq

Colgate’s 
Week-End Cases.

Containing the most necessary 
toilet articles for ladies' or gents’ 
use. Regular 42c. each. 09.
Salc Price........................ UJC.

Colored Crayons.
12 bright colors to box. The 

kiddles’ delight tor drawing. Reg
ular 12c. box. Sale Price 1A_
.................................. *wv.

$2.65

~~ 'X

Door Mats.
New, fresh stock just unpacked 

in a- good selection of the best 
color. Combinations and designs. 
Size 12 by 30 incs. Reg. Ç1 OW 
$1.65 each. Sale Price.V*»*»

New Hearth Rugs.
In pleasing designs and bright 

colors. You will need one of these 
to brighten up your room for 
Xmas. Size 35 by 66 inches. 
Reg. $4.80 each. Sale AC 
Price................. .. ..

Tapestry Hearth Rugs.
New English Rugs in rich color 

effects and smart new designs. 
Patterns suitable for any room in 
tMe hoÿgç Size 27 inches wide 
and 54 inches long. Reg.
$3.20 each. Sale Price

Lustrous Wool 
and Silk Hose.

In the beautiful new shades 
that are now so much In demand. 
Young women love to wear these 
because they always look so 
dressy. Ideal for gifts. Regu- 
lax $1.35 pair. Sale JQ

Women’s Hose.
Fancy ribbed désigna in a choice 

selection of shades, including 
Pongee Nude, fawn. Grey and tan. 
All sizes. Regular 95c. Qj| _ 
Sale Price......................... OlC.

Infants’ Wool 
Cashmere Socks.

«
Fine, ,|qtt pure wool, in bright 

shades tilt? pink and pale blue. 
Regular 50c. pair. Sale 49. 
Price ..   iJC.

Boys’ Sport Hose.
Fawn, Grey and Brown mix

tures. Sizes 7, 8, 9 and 10. All 
wool. Regular 60c. pair.
Sale Price

Colgate’s Face Powder
Flesh. White and Rachel, in 

odors of FloTient. Eclat and Cash
mere bouquet. Put up in dainty 
boxes suitable to use as Xmas 
gifts. Regula’r 18c. each. 1 A_ 
Sale Price »...................... 1**V.

Onions.

for

dice Silverpeel Onions. 
Sale, jriee, 10 lbs.

Spe-
30c.

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves.
The gift that pleases. Made with 

thick, warm lining. All ’sizes. 
Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale 1C

Price’ .. .. ... .. VAelO

Men’s Pull-Over » 
Jerseys.

All wool in Steel Grey, with 
green trimming. A very useful 
garment to give as a Xmas gift. 
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale $3.17

Boys’ Jersey Coats.
Heavy durable quality, knit from 

Union yarn, in Dark Grey color. 
Sizes 24, 26 and 28 inch. Ofl
Reg. 4L48 ea. Sale Price vl»*W

Boxed Stationery
Containing 48 sheets ot high 

grade writing paper and 48 en
velopes to match, In White. Blue 
or Mauve. The box Is nicely de
corated with holly designs. Regu
lar 70c. box. Sale Price CC»

Table Damask.
Heavy double 

milled; sure to l 
vice. $8 inches 
Reg. $1.80 yd. i

Irigh

Bleached 
Table Napkins.

All pure Irish linen, of long 
lasting quality. Very pretty de
signs. Size 20 x 20 inches. OA_ 
Reg. 35c. ea,- Sale Price.. JVC.

Window Muslin.
Strong Mesh Muslin for Window 

Curtains, plain with fancy open
work striped borders. Cream and 
white, 38 inches wide. Spe- 1 O _ 
cial Sale Price, per yd... *OC.

Olivers
Coffee Essence.
Reg.

«Price
30c. bottle. Side

Heinzs Peanut Butter.
Large size. Regular. A C_

55c. Sale Price.............  **UV.
Medium size. Reg. 38c. 99 -

Sale Price........................ UAC.
Small size. Reg. 25c. 99-

Sale Price........................ tofat.

Colgate’s Gift Boxes.
Containing a nice assortment 

of the things every up-to-date 
woman requires. Some have the 
watch style vanity case in black 
Ivoroid, others are gold filled. 
Jhe. prices are

$2.25, $3.25, $3.80 8nd 
$4.50 each

Infants’ Underskirts.
A very fine quality. Trimmed 

with lace, embroidery and fine pin 
tucks. Regular 86c. each. C7 — 
Sale Price...........  .. .. OIC.

Jersey Silk Knickers.
Whitq and pink shades, trimmed 

with Cream Maltese Lace. A gift 
that would be much appreciated. 
Reg. $2.65. Sale Price $£ j0

Chemise Vests.
Pink and White Silk Jersey. 

Trimmed with satin ribbon and 
Maltese lace. Made with opera 
top. Regular $2.66 each. ÇO 1A 
Sale Price......................

Women’s Silk 
Jersey Slips.

White, Apple Green, Navy, 
Brown and Black, with shirring 
at the sides, wide hem at bottom 
and elastic top. Reg. ff9 
$3.76 each. Sale Price

Central Brand Peaches
lb. 14
35c.

Choice Yellow Cling. 1 
ounces' to tin. Reg. 40c. 
each. Sale Price.............

Longette 
Princess Slips.

In ‘Pink, Peach, Hello. Brown, 
Navy and White. Made with straps 
of self material and gathering at 
waist. Reg. $1.85 each. Cl CO 
Sale Price ... ............ *1.00

Women’s and 
Misses’ Wool Gloves.

Heavys knit wool with block 
stitching at Wrist. Colors: Brown, 
Buff and Grey. Regular OC- 
$1.05. pair. Sale Price .. OVL.

Tea Aprons.
White all-over embroidery with 

embroidery frill. With and with
out pocket. Reg. $1.35. Oi 1A 
>ale Price...................... Ol.IV

Large size tins. Very reason
ably priced. Regular 35c. 
tin. Sale Price..............

o

pound

42c.

Crisco.
The Ideaf shortening, 1 

tins. Regular 45c. each.
Sale Price’.. ................

Icing Sugar.
Manufactured from pure granu

lated sugar and very low priced. 
1 lb. packages. Regular 
14c. each. Sale Price ... 12c.

Moir’s
bottles.

Price

Perfect” Syrups.
Pint bottles. Reg. 

each, Sale Price .. 3M; 30c. 

National Cracknel».
Dlgeetable, nutritious * biscuits 

at very big reduction on their 
regular price. Regular ÇA- 
80c. lb. Sale Price .. .. Wv.

H.P. Sauce.
Re

Sale

Women’s White
“Excelda”
Handkerchiefs.

Plain Hemstitched. A very pop
ular line among .women who prefer 
quiet colors more than the showy 
ones. Regular. 16c. each. OÇ—
Sale Price, 2 for .. .. AUC.

Colgate’s 
Glove Compact.

Black Ivoroid, in small size, to 
be worn In th eglove. Very con
venient. Regular 42c. each OÇ- 
Sale Price .. .. .............

Infants’ Bibs.
White Cambric and Muslin, 

neatly embroidered and finished 
with Val. and Filet Lace. 07- 
Reg. 36c. ea. Sale Price *««V.

Children’s and 
Infants’ Short Dresses.

Royal Red” Peaches.
reason-
29c.

Men’s Shirts.
Plain white, fine quality cotton 

with collar attached. A service
able gift for father or brother. 
Sizes 14% to 16. Reg. ffl CC 
$2.00 each. Sale Price v*.WU

Men’s Pyjamas
Light striped flannelette. In a 

full range of sizes. Good soft 
quality, made roomy for çomfort 
and wear. Reg. $4.35 ÇO ÇÇ 
Suit. Sale Price .. .. ^0.00

Women’s Gaiters. \
Four buckle style with warm 

wool lining. Waterproof tops. 
Sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $4.65 ÇA ÇA 
Sale Price......................  «IFt.VV

Women’s 
4,-Buckle Gaiters.

Real good, serviceable quality 
with warm, durable lining and 
waterproof tops. Sizes 3 to 6. 
Regular $6.25 pair. Sale QCj

Men’s Gaiters.
4 buckle style, with thick wool 

lining. Durable, heavy rubber 
solea. Sizes 7 to 10. Reg. ÇA OO 
$5.10. pair. Sale Price 4H.OO

Women’s Shoes.
Heavy tan calf uppers and stout 

soles of good wearing leather. 
Exceptionally good value. Sizes 
3 to 7. Regular $4.60 ÇA OA 
pair. Sale Price .. .. v*’-*

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Assorted colored stripes. Laun

dered neck bands; soft double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%. Regular 
$1.50 each. Sale Price 25

*................................. e ;

Boys’ Negligee Shirts.
Neat stripes and colors,'double 

cuffs and laundered neck bands. 
Sizes 12% t6 14. Reg. CI OÇ 
$1.55 each. Sale Price

Men’s Braces.
Strong, elastic webbing, in dif

ferent colored stripes. Stout 
double cord loops and nickelled 
fittings. Regular 65c. pr. ÇO-
Sale Price ....................

Men’s White 
Handkerchiefs.

Plain, with wide heinstitched 
hem, large size. Regular 1Ç— 
20c. each. Sale Price .. lwCe

Boys’ Pullman Caps.
In Grey, Fawn' and ' Blue mix

tures, Caps that t-urn' down snugly 
about the face and.ears and afford 
great protection during-very cold 
weather. Reg^ 80c. each. ÇÇ- 
Sael Price .. .. OOC.

Men’s Tunic Shirts.
Fancy wide striped percale In 

roomy sizes, well made and doubly 
protected at the seams; stiff collar 
bands; soft double cuffs; all sizes. 
Reg. $2.40 each. Sale CI QO 
Price............................... ai.»0

den’s Light
Striped Oxford Shirts.

That will give double the wear 
of most any shirt offered at their 
price. They are made to open half 
way down the front, in roomy Eng
lish sizes, from real high grade 
materials. Reg. $3.25 ea. ÇO C4 
Sale Price...................... W*™

Tooth Brushes.
Enclosed in glass tubes with 

nickelled metal ceps; very sanitary. 
Reg. 50c. Sale Price .,

Fruit Salads.
Made from Choice fresh fruits. 

Almost two pounds to tin. 
LIBBY’S — Reg. 65c. tin.
Sale Price........................
PRATTLOW BRAND. Reg.
75c. tin. Sale Price.......

Libby’s
California Peaches.

In heavy syrup. Very dellciousT 
Almost two pounds to tin. OQ- 
Reg. 50c. Sale Price ... vVV.

Boys’ Wool Gloves.
In Fawn and Greys. Very ser

viceable wool Gloves tor boys of 
all sizes. Useful and appreciated 
Xmas gifts. Reg. 50c. pair. 70-
Sale Price......................... UOL.

Wtmen’s Corsets.
Pink Coutil With elastic top and 

inserts. They require né lacing, 
finished with four strong hose, sup
ports. Reg. $1.80. Sale 
Price............................... $1.49

Infants’ Muslin 
and Cambric Bibs. ^

Beautifully embroidered designs, 
finished with scalloped edging and 
point lace: Reg. 40c: each. OO-
8ale Price ..........................

- WSgifeftr

THE NSW FRENCH EEMESV.
THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2 THERAPION No 3
llo. 1 for Bladder Oaterrfe. Ko. 2 fer Blood k 
Skin Oileases. Ko. 8 for Ohroaic Weafcaessee.
»OLDIIY LEADING,CHEMIST'S. PR.ICE IN tVGI.AN 0.8«* 
D* LECLKRgMed Ce..H»versteckRd..N W I.LflEdoe. 
Ski TRlbF. MARKED WORD 1 HERAPiOM IS O*
VUT GOVT. SI IMP AFFIXED TO GENUINE PAP-KIT*»

Eminent Prelate
Dies on Island

RIGHT REV. DOQtiALD MACDON
ALD, 87, WAS OLDEST PRIEST 

IN P. E. I.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. IS—Right 
Rev. Dougald MacDonald, Domestic 
Prelate, one of the oldest and best 
known Roman Catholis priests in the 

! Blast died here to-day at the age of 
j 87 years. Father MacDonald was 
born at Pizquid, July IS, 1S3S. He was 
educated at Laval University,' Que
bec. In 1911. on the occasion of 
Uls Golden . tiubtlee. Father Mac
Donald was the recipient ^ of papal 
honors, being created a Domestic 
Prelate. He celebrated his Dia
mond Jubilee in 1921 and retired In 
1923. Ordained by Bishop McIntyre 
in 1861. Father MacDonald served in 
the parishes of St.1, Margaret's, East 
Point, Rolo Bay, Souris and Little 
Pond, now five of the largest parishes 
in the Catholic Diocese. He went to 
Tignlsh in 1867 and there built the 
first brick church edifices, the Tig- 
nlsh Convent and the parochial house 
using native brick. He remained there 
until his retirement. Father MecDon- 
ald was an able linguist and a histor
ian of some note.

Bacon is the best of food 
Almost any kind Is good 
Certified by Wilson’s Brand 
On their guarantee they eland 
None is better in the land.

dec2,131,eod

BUSINESS MEN CONSIDER ITS DE. 
- VELOFMENT BEST POSSIBLE , 

INVESTMENT.
VANCOUVER.—British Columbia’-i 

•tourist crop was worth over $45,000,- 
000 this year. That Is the figure 
agreed upon by various travel and 
hote£ agencies as being ss nearly ex- 
act as it is possible to get it. It is 
based on the estimated expenditure of 
.the tourists while in the province dur
ing the months ot June, July, August 
and September.

At a time when the province's 
greatest industry is carrying on at 
reduced momentum because of the 
fire hazard Is the forest, thus cur
tailing the timber payroll consider
ably, this giant new industry repre
sented by the expenditures made by 

.tourists, is bringing in new money and 
circulating it throughout the country. 
The tourist industry is recognized 
now as an agpncy of wealth produc
tion just as certain and as important 
as the development of the more con
crete and earlier recognized forms ot 
industrial activity.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
will be spent next year by British 
Columbia in conjunction with the ad
jacent states of Washington and 
Oregon in an effort to attarct tourists 
to the Pacific Northwest. The cam
paign for tourists has been regarded 
an international ever since it first 
gained Impetus and the willingness of 
Oregon in an effort to attract tourists 
ate with the Canadian province has 
been ot great advantage to British 
Columbia because of the fact that ap
proximately 86 per cent, of the tour
ists, If not a greater proportion, come 
from U. S. territory. With the 
opening of the last link ot the trans- 
provincial highway next year it is ex
pected that the percentage of Cana
dian tourists to British Columbia will 
grow appreciably.

One tourist agency alone estimates 
that 260,000 Pacific coast tourists— 
that is to tiay tourists from Callfbrnla 
and other Pacific states—toured the 
international northwest this year and 
while in this section spent about $16,- 
000,000. This agmey plans to spend 
$76,000 on advertising the Northwest 
as "the evergreen playground” in the 
middle western eUv.es, and the ap
peal will also be directed to reildents 
in the prairie provinces.

The attitude of the majority of 
British Columbia business men to
wards the tourist increment was ex
pressed às follow?:;

“The close ot the tourist season was 
to Vancouver just like the closing of 
a mammoth factory giving employ
ment to thousands of workmen. The 
money the tourists brought In was 
just like found money to the commun
ity. It represents the biggest and 
most profitable business we hare.

"Tourists come in here, drawn by 
our natural scenery, and patronize 
our merchants and Industries. And 
the beauty ot it is that the scenery 
that draws them will never wear out. 
No matter how big our turnover, our 
stock can never become depleted.

"A business like that is worth dev
eloping. It is worth commercializ
ing, just like any other business is 
commercialized. For every dollar 
spent on tourist facilities, Vancouver 
will take in a thousand dollars in re
turn.

"Speeding up our tourist traffic is 
the best investment on the market.’’

.1 ill si \ *«$ * t ♦
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A MESSAGE TO THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPER
We want to help you in your Great Annual Problem of Christmas Giving. Save wandering and wondering-come directly to Bowring’s, where large stocks 
and cheerful, efficient service enable you to select your Gifts with a minimum of effort. We are here to help you-accordingly, we have on display scores of 
Gift Suggestions which we know will give pleasure to the recipient and satisfaction to the giver. The items on this page give only a small indication of our 
complete stock. WE EXTEND TO YOU A HEARTY INVITATION TO COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

; TOYS —
gramaphoi

reco;
LEATl

POCKET
Dry Goods Department
visit our

TOY DEPARTMENT !

Hardware DeptGrocery Dept
Fancy Coal Boxes—Black Japanned with Brass handle
and hinges..........................$4.75, $5.50, $5.75, $6.75 each
Manicure Sets for the man or woman who takes pride in 
the appearance of their hands. These Sets are fully equi p
ped with the best of manicure instruments and are ar
ranged to roll up in an attractive case, so as to occuipy
minimum space...............$2.00, $3.40, $4.00, $5.50 each
Attractive Serving Trays, of mahogany, oak and Japan
ese design, serviceable and durable—

$1.80, $2.20, $2.75, $4.00, $5.00, $5.70, $r3A6 si tie

B'EL fold
CASES—Bad 
priced from G

BdOKS OF 
$Of to l.Sj

books of 
1.20

BOyS’ and GIG 
' From 15<h t 

CHURCH OF 
PRAYER ad 
M. BOOKS-J 
70*., 80<., | 
up to-4.50 ej 

CASES, from 
3.40 each.. 

HOLY BIBLES 
70<. { 

testaments

ROMAN CAT! 
PRAYERS 
prices 30^. j 

HOLY BIBLEj 
T AMENTS. 

METHODIST ! 
BOOKS—As

BOYS and GIRLS
There are lots of things here 
that will delight the children on 
Christmas morning, and whvit 
will not bear heavily on your 
purse. Last minute buying is 
always unsatisfactory, so we 
advise you to SHOP EARLY!

Our Chritsmas Annuals and 
Story Books make ideal Gifts. 
Here are well bound, attractive 
books, filled with thrilling and 
fascinating stories from cover to 
cover, well illustrated and print-

m Prepare m
| fotihe %
'Holidays?, 
Use OUR.

GOOD
GROCERIES,

PIPES & SMOKERS’ REQUISITES
Wood Pipes—Large assortment of straight mm
and bent shapes— ^ BP ,

25c. 35c. 40c. 45c. 55c. 70c. $L30 each 
G.B.D. Pipes—The famous London made
Briars................................... .. .. $3.j>0 each
Genuine Dunhill Briars—

Plain......................... . >. .. $7.00 each
Shell ....................................... $8.00 each •,

City de Luxe Pipes— A fine hand-made 
Pipe, with patent cleaner, assorted shapes 
and weights

Prices: 45c. 65c. 75c. & $1.50 ea.

DOLLS of All SIzes—Dressed and Undressed
GIVE SERVICEABLE GIFTS

Ladies’ Ermine Chokers .. . .$3.60 ea.
Ladies’ Silk Scarves, all the colors of 
the rainbow are here to select from, 
assorted stripes, Jazz and plain colours.
$2.00, $2,50, $2.75 and $2.95 each.
White and Çream Silk Scarves—Nice 
full length and width and fringed ends.
Very fine quality.

$1.35, $1.60, $2.00, $2.35, $3.00
Wool Skating Sets—Cap and Scarf__
_ il . ' $3.90 each

A REAL GIFT
FOR A MAN!

GIVE DAD OR BIG BROTHER
A FUR LINED 

OVERCOAT
Black Beaver Overcoats with 
Brown Marmot fur lining and 
Marmot collar. We have only 
two fft stock which we are clear
ing qt much below their original 
price.
Size 42 »jj 1.1 
Size 44

WHAT NICER GIFT
FOR A LADY than a

FUR COAT?
What nicer gift can you offer 
your wife, ÿour daughter or 
your friend than one of these 
handsome

MUSQUASH FUR COATS? 
made in the latest model from 
selected skins, with large storm 
collar and silk lined throughout.

EACH

TIE GIFT OF CHARM and DAINTINESS
One of NEEDLER’S FANCY GIFT BOXES filled with 

Confectionery. Enough said.
NEEDLER’S CHOCOLATES—in half, one and two 

pound Boxes, and 4-lb. fancy cabinets.
MOIRS’ and GANONG’S CHOCOLATES, in half, one 

two and four pound Boxes.
MOIRS’ and DRAKES’ CAKES—Plain, Sultana and

Cherry. '
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS, in asosrted fancy Boxes. 
Xmas Fig Pudding ....
Xmas Plum i*udàing ..
Santa Claus Xmas Pudding 
Raisins, Seeded, 1-lb. Pkg.
Raisins, 4-Crown Valencia
Raisins, Seedless.................
Table Raisins......................
Shelled Almonds..............
Nuts in Shell, assorted ..
Shelled Walnuts..................
Crystallized Cherries .. ..
Glace Cherries .. .... ..
Broadfigs................. .. .. ;,
Nut Filled Dates..................
Table Dates.........................
Syrups, assorted : Raspberry, Strawberry, Cherry, Pine

apple, Orange and Lemon.
Half Pint............. ........... .. . .25c. bottle

.& Pint .. .. ........................................... .. .. .. 40c. bottle
MiewfeffWine : ; s.................T ............................. 40c. bottle
Schweppes Cordials—Orange and Lemon .. 40c. bottle 
Schweppes Ginger and Raisin Wine ... . .60c. bottle
Schweppes Ginger Ale, Lemonade, Ginger Beer, Sasa-

parilla and Soda Watts...............................25c. bottle
Apple Cider . .. .. . .55c. bottle $1.50 gallon jar

$1.80 each
Calabash Pipes—

$1.70, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 ea.
Ash Trays.............$2.20, $2.40, $2.65 ea.
Ash Trays, with match box holder—

$3.00, $3.20, $10.00 
Smokers’ Stands .. $6.50, $22.50, $35.00 ea.
Cigarette Tubes.............. 18c. to $2.00 ea.
Cigarette Cases .. 35c. 40c. 45c. 60c. ea. 
Tobacco Pouches—

35c. 45c. 60c. $1.20, $1.90, $2.20, $2.40, 
$3.50, $4.00 each

Cigar Holders .. ..20c. $1.50, $2.70 ea.

Ladles’ Sweaters, in endless variety; 
short and long sleeves, v and round 
necks, $2.50, $2.70, $2.90, $3.30, $4.30, 
$5.50, $7.00 each.
Ladies’ Hand Bags, in Silk, Leather and ' 
beaded designs, from 65c. to $6.50 each

A FU]

$325.00 $63.00
- I"   INFANTS’

\ ‘ WHITE CARACUL^COATS

WHITE NAPCOATS
i <4-.^ SSgi Price, $5.40 each.

J§1 Ü CHILDREN’S
1 \ iSll F: COLORED CLOTH COATS
\W Y 'WmwJ $8.36 each, à*

-my . W/ CHILDREN’S
* W/ ANGORA WOOL SUITS

XX©, Coat, Cap, Pants and Mitts 
$7.40 and $7.80 Suit.

Boys’ O.V. Jersey Cloth Suits, comfortable and long wear
ing ............................... ... .. .. ..$5.00 Suit

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, White, Tan and Red .. . .75c. pair
Infants’ White Kid Shoes.......  ., .. . ,55c. pair
Children’s and Misses’ Felt House Shoes—

Sizes 51/0 to 2; all styles........... .. .. . „ .., .£1.26 pair

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs—White and Colored 
12c. 16c. 20c. 23c. 30c.

65c. & $1.30 tin
border
Colored Lissue Handkerchiefs .. . .35c. ea.f 1
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs— 1

85c. 90c. $1.20, $1.35, $1.50 Box.V nVAj/uU 
Fancy Boxfcd Stationery— t é n

45c. 50c. 65c. 80c. §1.00 Box.
Writing Companions ...... .. . .18c. 25c. 40c. 80c. each
Children’s Pencil Boxes . .18c. 30c. 50c. 70c. $1.30, $1.40 ea. 
Ladies’ Vanity Cases, with rouge and powder . .$1.50 ea.
Ladies’ Ear Drops...................... .................................. 65c. pair
Ladies’ Leather Dressing Cases, fitted with all

accessories............... . .. . .$4.15, $5.50, $8.00 each
Fancy Centre Cloths .. . .20c. 90c. $1.10, $1.20, $1.50 each 
White Sideboard Cloths . .57c. 70c. .90c. $1.10 to $1.70 each 
Crash Sideboard Cloths . .90c. $1.10, $1.25, $1.30, $1.40 ea. 
Fancy Tricolette Tea Coseys . .$1.85, $2.20, $2.50 each

70c. & $1.10 bowl

17c. lb
18c. pkg.

TOY TOOL SETS40c. & 50c. pkg.
70c. lb

for young Carpenters ....
Game of Halma..................
Game: British vs. Germans
Paint Boxes.........................
Pocket Knives, a large assortment of Plain, Fancy and 
Pearl handles. Best Sheffield steel blades from

20c. to $5.001 each
Auto Strop Safety Razor Outfits .. . .$1.25 & $5.50 each
Auto Strop Blades.................................................$1.10 pkt.
Enders Stropper for Safety Razor Blades .. .. 30c. ea. 
X-N-TRIK Stroppers .
Razor Paste............ -. .
Genuine Bengal Razors
Genco Razors..............
Assorted Blade Razors 
Shaving Brushes . . ..

70c. $1.00 and $1.9035c. & 40c. lb
70c., each70c. lb

75c. lb 30c.: each
65c. lb

8c. 15c. 32c. 35c. pkg.
40c. box

20c. tin, 25 c. pkt,
Men’s House Slippers—

$1.25, $L80„ $2.85, $2.90, $4.00, $4.20 pair 
^m^^ Men’s Dancing Pumps, $3.90, $5.60, $6.00 pr.

Men’s Hockey Boots .. .. . .$5.50, $7.70 pr. 
Boys’ Hockey Boots, 1 to 5 .. . .$4.80 pr. 

W Gift Boxes, containing Armlets & Garters,
70c. each

Gift Boxes, containing Suspenders, Armlets 
^ and Garters .. .$1.50 each
A Men’s Knitted Silk Ties—

25c. 35c. 55c. 95c. to $1.75 each 
Men’s Wide End Silk Ties—

^ 25c. 45c. 65c. 80c. 95c. $1.30, $1.60 ea.
Men’s Colored Cashmere, and Silk and Wool 
Socks—all prices.
Leather Wallets and Bill Folds— «

43c. 85c. $1.80, $2.35, $3.00, $3.50 each 
Men’s Soft Felt Hats, assorted shades—

, $2.70, $3.00, $3.65, $8.00, $8.30, $8.50 each 
Men’s Velour Hats .. ....... .$5.50, $8.00, $16.00 each
Men’s English Calf Boots, perforated front .. $8.75 pair

t Men’s Striped Negligee Shirts—
$1.45, $1.70, $2.00, $2.25, $3.25,

Men’s Blue and Cream Broad
cloth Shirty with separate col-

Men’s White Soft Collaçs—
23c. 30c. 35c. 45c. 48c. each 

Men’s Cream Soft Collars—
20c. 25c. 35c. 58c. each 

Kant-Krease Semi-Soft Collars -

Initial Excelda Handkerchiefs

Plain and Colored Border Hand
kerchiefs .. . ,20c. 25c. 40c: èa. 
Men’s Wool Gloves—

75c. $1.20, $1.30, $1.65 pr.
Men’s Grey and Fawn Doeskin Gloves.............. $3.20 pair
Men’s Tan Lined Gloves, $3.50, $4.20, $4.3(1, $5.00, $5.50 pr.
Men’s Tan Kid Mitts....................................................$4.75 Pr.
Men’s Flannelette Pyjama Suits .. .. $3.90 & $5.50 suit

$2100 ea.
$1.50, $2.00, $2L50 ea,

50c. 60c. 75c. $1.110 each
25c. to $1.50 each

New Fruits—California and Povto Rico Oranges, Cali
fornia Pears* Applet,. «rape Fruit, Pineapple, me.

BEST QUALITY CUTLERY 
HIGH GRADE SILVERWARE 

and BRASSWARE.

SKIS, SLIDES, SLEDS, MEN’S & BOYS’ 
HOCKEY SKATES, LADIES’ HOCKElY 

SKATES & HOCKEY STICKS. ‘
?! ’ • I:

Large stock of new ALUMINUM WARE, ENAM
EL WARE and KITCHEN TIN WARE, RDAST 
ING PANS, BOILERS, COLANDERS, Etc,

HIGH CLASS CIGARS, CIGARETTES & TOBACCOS.

FRESH KILLEDf - .
TURKEYS, CHICKEN, DUCKS & GEESE 

JUST ARRIVED.

\Vi\ —Not Cold Storage Birds.

A Bright and 
Merry Christmas

What Bètter Gift 
Could Santa Bring

Kiddies

Our Stock of Chande 
tiers, Table Lamps, 

Reading Lamps, 
Shades and 

Fixtures

is assured you, if you get your house wired and lit by 
ELECTRICITY.

An Electric Iron.......................
An Electric Kettle...................
An Electric Curling Iron .... 
An Electric Coffee Percolator
An Electric Teapot ..................
An Electric Warming Pad .. . 
As Electric Gary Glow Heater 
An Electric Water Boiler .. . 
An Electric Table Stove .
An Electric Washing Machine
An Electric Toaster .................
An Electric GriO X X .. .. 
An Electric Chafing Dish .. ..

... .. ..$4.50$4.60 
$12.50, $16.00, $18.00 
. . .$1.80, $3.00, $5.50 
. v. .$11.8,1, $17.00 
• • • • •• >• .$18.00 
.. .. .. .. 1. .$12.00

House Wiring 
is Our Specialty

has been selected with the closest attention, so as to be 
up-to-the-minute in style and quality. See them if 
you intend putting a new fixture in your home.

We have a staff of Electricians always on hand, who will 
do the job with the greatest care and despatch. There’s 
plenty of time yet before Christmas to get it done.

RING 1870 and let us give you an estimate.

. ..$9.70 <& $10.00 
t . ... . .$25.00 
X X .. .j. $180.00 
$6.00, $8.0b, $12.00 
X . .$12.0», $16.00 
». . .$12.00, $18.00

$5.50 to $18.00 each

,L OFFER—We will put in position FREE 
XRGE. any Lamp, Fixture purchased be- 
lecember 1st and December 24th.,

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF COLOURED ELECTR 
BULBS FOR DECORATING. WESTINGHOUSE BULBS- all

SIZEStween

XàéiBttîX

X ,

>5™
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savast frozen sheet covering Green
land’s Icy mountains*—Is the ultimate 
goal of an expedition of adventurers 
that lk being organized 
under the lebderghip of 
Hobbs of the University of Michigan, 
an authority on glaciers and ge- 
qlofcy.

The party expects to start for 
Greenland next July, equipped with 
airplanes for preliminary Exploration, 
with radio apparatus to maintain 
communication with the outside world, 
and with scientific apparatus'to re
cord pranks of the weather and to ob
serve the movements of the great 
Greenland glaciers.

One of the chief objects of the ex 
pedltion will be the establishment of a 
weather observing station on the vast 
plateau of lee some ISO miles Inland 
and 7,000 feet above sea leved. Never 
before has this been accomplished. At 
this station Professor Hobbs hopes to 
maintain a staff of observers for a 
year to give meteorologists of the 
world the first accurate information 
concerning weather disturbances la 
the part of the world where severe 
storms ore believed to leather. The 
observations, sent by radio to civili
sation, are expected to aid greatly In 
making accurate dally weather fore
casts'In the United' States and Can- 
66b. *
- While the expédition will be under 
the auspices of the Unfverslty of 
Michigan, several American govern
ment bureau Interested in scientific 
problems of the arctic regions have 
promised to take part.

Many Pastors Who Fought Union 
Changing Their Charges.

On* of the most remarkable feat
ure* of the aftermath of church union 
tn Canada has been the long list of 
pulpit changes among the Presbyter
ian mlhlsters who refused to enter 
the union of Presbyterians, Method
ists and Congregationallsts.

. In Toronto alone the list Is an Im
posing one: Various reasons are cited 
bjr 'tehurch authorities for It Onb Is 
that higher salaries offered by cer
tain congregations have drawn min
isters from smaller charges.

winter

Another
is that difficulties arising out of the 
union disturbances have made It ex
pedient tor a change of clergy.

Quite a number of clergymen who 
were In the forefront of the battle 
against union have left their Toronto 
congregations. One of them Is Rev. 
Dr. James Wilson, moderator of the 
Toronto and Kingston synod, who 
has gone from là» strong Doveroifurt 
road -church to Brampton. Rev. T. 
Warlaw Jhaytor, known as “the 
church lawyer." ha* gone from the 
little :6akwood church to a Vancouver 
charge. Rev. O. A. Rowland has left 
Cowan Avenue church and is replaced 
by Rev. G. M. Young, of Chlppsw*. 
Re,. T. fi. Rogers has retired from 
St. John’#, Broadvféw avenue, and Is 
succeede®1 by an Irish \ cleric. Rev. 
W. Neattt. Rev. Thomas Rodger, of 
Immanuel .church, has also retired. 
Rev. H. E. Abraham, who was One of 
the leading ministers In Guelph, has 
come to Toronto to take the pastor
ate of the Presbyterians in the Eg- 
llnton avenue district

Other Toronto- Changes.
Rev. Bertram Nelles has left Dale 

church. Rev. J. B. Paulin, who re
signed the Rosedale pulpit some 
time ago, is now pastor at St. Paul’s. 
Rev. N. H. McGllllvray left the strong 
Orillia church to take the pastorate 
eft Parkdale church, Dunn avenue, 
but Illness has prevented him taking 
up his pew* work so far. ’ Rev. L. B. 
Gibson moved from Woodstock to 
Coc*e.’s church, Toronto. Rev. Lach
lan .a$cLe&d leaves Bradford to come 
W ÿoroqto charge. One of the 
latest changes is that Rev. G. M. 
Dunn, clerk of the Toronto presby
tery, called to the Beaches district. 
He is now pastor at Royce avenue 
church. Rev. G. P. Duncan moved 
frdhi Port" Credit to Long Branch, 
and 'has noté left the latter and 
moved'to Stratford. Chalmers church, 
Toronto,-drew*-Jtov. J. M. McGllllvray 
from St. Thomas’.

BOOKS.GRAMOPHONES— Spkm-toys — games 
gramaphones and

RECORDS 
LEATHER 

POCKET BOOKS
A Sale of

Gift Stationery
POCKET BOOKS.did value, good clear

AUTOGRAPH and BIRTH-iricely finished.
25 00 and 85.00. pAY BOOKS, Etc.

TOY GRAMOPHONES — 
A splendid gift for child
ren ... 26*0, 5.50 each

HBCORDS-yte in and 12
in. Irish Music of Songs 
and Dances. Latest Fox 
Trots, Waltzes, Lancera, 

’Comic Songs, Xylophone 
Bells, Operatic and Vooal 
Records. Specials: The 
Vatican Gistioe Choir, 
and Records suitable for 

, Roman Catholic Schools.r u
SEALING WAX SETS— 

90*. up

FANCY POCKET PEN
CILS—30*., 50*., 65*. 
to 4.00 each.

FOUNTAIN PENS—
30*., 40f. to 4.00 each

MUSIC CASES—
50*. to 3.00 each

PBNOL BOXES—FiUed 
lsjL 30*., 33* to 2.40 
eaeft.

NEW YEAR CARDS — A 
splendid assortment and
Nfkx^,;

BILL FOLDS, NOTE 
CASES—Each specially 
priced from 60*. to 5.50

BOOKS OF FICTION— 
30*. to 1.50 each.

books of poems —
1.20 up.

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ BOOKS 
From 15*. to 1.80 each.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
PRAYER and HYMN A. 
M. BOOKS—40*., 55*., 
70*., 80*., 90*., l OO, 
up to-4.50 each.

CASES, from 2.20 to 
3.40 each..

HOLY! BIBLES—
70*. to 4.50 each

TESTAMENTS .. 40*. ea.
ROMAN CATHOLIC 

PRAYERS — Assorted 
prices SO*, to 3.00 each

HOLY BIBLES and TES
TAMENTS.

METHODIST HYMN 
BOOKS—Asst’d. prices.

What a happy thought ! Gift Stationery: Our excellently selected 
assortments of fine Stationery in all the wanted shades—gives 
wide scope to individual taste. There can be no mistake in making 
Stationery a big item in the presents you must give. And thinks 
you can buy them now at a very special saving.

The “Japanette” Box v
Finest quality deckêl edge paper 

and envelopes, in pretty gift box of 
distinctive Japanese designs. Reg.

Sale Price

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS— 
40*. to 2.00 each.

BIRTHDAY BOOKS—
40*. to 2.50 each

SNAP ALBUMS— — 
50*. to 4.00 each

$1.65 box, Reg. $2.85 box,POSTCARD ALBUMS— 
x 1.50 each “My Lady’s Fan” Box “Autocrat” Box

A large red box, with best quality 
Vellum Paper, and sealing wax. 
Regular $3.00 boz. Sale CO 1A
Price...................................... *4.11»

Containing 4 quires of high gsade 
paper with envelopes to match, edged 
with Gold and Blue. Reg. J1 45 
$1.65 box. Sale Price .. ..
The “Narcissus” Box

Very dainty note paper, latest, 
design ; shades of White, Helio and 
Blue; in pretty Gold and White gift, 
box. Regular $2.20 per box.
Sale Price .. .. .. •. .. ..
“Holly” Box

Octagon shape box, containing 50 
sheets paper Mid 50 envelopes ; also 
2 large sticks bf sealing wax. Paper 
and envelopes are in shades of Helio, 
Cream, Blue and White. J9 50 
Reg. $2.85 box. Sale Price

STAMP ALBUMS—
1.50 and 4.50 each Goon for little

- TUMMIESPICTURE BOOKS—
, ,3*., 5*., 6*. to 1.00 ea. "French Organdie” Box

Containing Grey Paper with silver 
edge and" seating wax. Reg. JO AA 
$3.30 box. Sale Price .... *u,vv

BOXED STATIONERY — 
Each box suitable for a 
gift. Prices from 9*., 
20*., 30*., 40*., 45*., 
50*., 60*. to 6.50. ea.

The “Poppy” Box
High grade Stationery in pretty 

gift box .containing paper, envelopes 
and sealing wax; shades of Helio, 
Cream and White. Reg. JO CA 

Sale Price .... ^,0U

Life Savers arc the 
ideal candy for tung
sten whose tufimies 
are so easily upiet by 
richer sweets.

Take a few rolls 
home for that expec
tant moment when 
some little feller says: 
“Daddy, did you 
bring me anything?”

Safe for little teeth, 
too. No sticky debris 
to cause-tooth decay. 

It is mudi better to
Êve children the right 

nd of cçndy regu-

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF GAMES AND TOYS—SEE OUR
DISPLAY. $2.85 box,

Balloons !Balloons!G. KNOWUNG, Ltd New shipment just received, in all shades, shapes and sizes,7ZZZ
2c. "* *» 15c.Priced from

STREET, EAST AND WEST. UMw^Herobm
WONDERFUL self-sacrifice of

X-RAY MARTYR. g I The Royal Storesiiec22,3i,tu,w;m

LimitedSix favors displayed at
In generations to come the wortd 

of science will have cause to cele
brate the wonderful life work of Mr. 
Reginald G. Blackall, the famous 
radiographer, of London Hospital, 
whose noble , career has been cut 
short wt thejearigt age of 44. A mar
tyr to X-rays, Mr. Blackall had suf
fered for many years, during which 
he. underwent 2« operations, necessi
tated by the results of his heroic 
work. Hb Was one of the pioneers 
whose patient research and self-sac
rifice bate made X-rays safe for the 
man who operates them. . Two years 
ago he had both arms amputated, and 
untU then he had never ceased his 
studies and researches. Although 
he gave up-his active connection with 
the London Hospital when this sad 
operation had been completed, Mr. 
Blackall continued to visit the hos
pital In an advisory capacity. He 
was president-elect of thp Society of 
Radiographers, of which he had been 
vice-president. Mr. ; I^eard, his ex
ecutor, tells a patftsti»- story of Mr. 
Blackall’s suffering^ he bore

.uncomplainingly. "When Mr. Black
all went to the hospital there was no 
method of preventing Injury to oper
ators,” remarked Mr. Heard, “and he 
undertook the work, knowing^ It 
would mean death sooner or later. 
He soon contracted X-ray dematitis, 
and had to have a finger-nail removed 
in 1903. Amputation of three fingers 
followed. He was so ill in 1920 that 
he had to retire from active work, 

vpiit, at his own request, still adtsd 
In an advisory capacity. The dis
ease hadt spread so much three years 
later that both Mr. Blackall’s hands 
had to be amputated, but he never 
complained, aid set to work to learn 
to write with an artificial hand, so 
that he could ■ continue to be of use 
to the hospital. His favourite re

mark to people was, ‘I’m still cheer
ful: not down and out by a long 
chalk!’” Mr. Penny, Unionist mem
ber for, Kingston-on-Thames, Is tp 
agk the Prime Minister whether he 
will consider providing a State grant 
for the widow of Mr. Blackall.

all good Harts to yam Stationery Departmentmay half yomrstlf

Santa Claus
dec21,m,tu,wPep-o-mint, Wtnt-o-greea,

Q-o-ve, and Vi-o-Ut

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Sole Agent for Nfld.

Charcoal Gas
new substitute fob gasoline,Bargains

in
BOXED

KERCHIEFS

That charcoal gas can be usel ef
fectively as a substitute for gasoline 
In motor vehicles was demonstrated 
recently by the French government In 
a 1500 mile endurance test for cars 
using this new form of fuel. It was 
found that a motor truck burning 
charcoal and using the gases of çom- 
bustton In Its cycltnders, costs less 
than one fourth as much- to operate 
as a similar truck burning gas.

For the use of charcoal, no changes 
in the design and construction of the 
motor are necessary, it Is said. The 
car, however, must carry a wood—or 
coal—burning furnace, which Is fed 
with charcoal blocks. As the char
coal burns, the gas rises to the top of 
the furnace, whence It Is carried off 
to the motor, here the gas is Ignited, 
much the same as In the gasoline car, 
and Its expansion supplies the power 
to drive the pistons of the automo
bile's engine.

Fancy Silk
Soarvos

Handk’chief 
BAGS

with Handkerchiefs.
TRAINS

The Conquest et Quality !Last month’s Times described 
the spectacular victory won by 
Nash cars in the recent brake test 
held in Toledo. This is the way the 
test was conducted. Each of the 
8,265 care which competed was 
peced at 20 miles per hour by a 
motorcycle policeman, who signal
led for the application of brakes 
when the front wheels crossed the 
first white line on the pavement. 
Cars were compelled to stop be
tween the two lines which were 39 
feet ap’aft. Thirty-eight per cent, 
failed to make the stop in the re
quired distance. Nash cars, with 
four wheel brakes, averaged a stop 
of 4 feet 9 inches—more than 30 
of them. The best Individual re
cord was made by a Nash. It stop
ped in 3 feet even. Such tests as 
this prove beyond a shadow of 
doubt the superiority of Nash four 
wheel brakes.

Up to $1.30

As evidence that discriminating buyers appreciate 
quality, we know it will interest the buying public of 
Newfoundland to learn that during the month of 
August in the Metropolitan District of New York, 
which is considered the most highly competitive mar
ket in the world, Nash forged ahead to third position 
in registrations, Ford excepted, the total figures show
ing that Nash took the lead of fiuick, Studebaker, 
Dodge, Hudson and Overland, in the order named.

BOOKS BIRDS POP BUNSKiddies Story Books mechanical

2 for So
$800 Fne for

JACKIN DRUMSDOLLS
Judge Comments

ISo and 20c ■ MONTREAL.—(C.P.)—“It Is a fact 
that a man can be found guilty of 
stealing $60,000 and yet be fined only 
$800, which is the maximum. But, of 
course, I have to go according to law.”

With these words. Judge Perreault 
disposed of the case of Jacques Kwal- 
wasser, who pleaded guilty to the 
•charge of concealihg assets from his 
creditors.

The accused was sentenced to six 
months in prison and a fine of $800

The Game for
Boys’ and Girls Berenice

of the
m v ' -f'.. “The hair achieves

smooth and lns- B. -St.C. CHURCHILL, Proprietor,
With defrauding his
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THE EVENING
WHEHWBH-

_______

NOTICE! By Ruth Cameron
-.-■XX

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE that we are 
giving out to a limited number of RELIABLE 
PEOPLE on installment by weekly, fortnightly 
or monthly payment^. Readmade Goods such 
as Ladies’ Coats, Skirts, Dresses, Costumes, 
etc. ; also Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, Boys’ 
Suits, etc.,

For particulars apply to :

if you

Get His Gift at Kearney’s
liege of pointing it out to us.

And then again we notice it our
selves hut hope with ostrich optimism 
that no one else has.

lly Next Friend Reminds He.
A next friend pointed one'of mine 

out to me the other day. “Do yoii re
said she,

POPULAR CLOTHE STORE BECAUSEthat," says the flapper, “I wouldn’t 
put up. with it a minute, I’d show him 
just where he got oft."

“If I had a maid,” says the woman 
who does her own work and Is the j 
mistress of her home, “I wouldn't be 
so scared of my life about company. 
Suppose half a dozen do come in Un
expectedly, what’s a maid for?*’

“If I had as much money a!s he 
has," says the man who is just getting 
started, “I wouldn’t worry about the 
loss of a few hundreds.’’
And the Flapper dets a Trying Hus- i

362 Water St. West
dec21,6i.m.w.s

Byrne BMg. You have the benefit of expert service from my assistants and personal attention from 
me, as I am in my stone at all times and I’ve had over a quarter of a century’s experi
ence in catering to St. John’s best dressers.

The quality of my merchandise is undoubtedly the besf procurable. A peep into my 
windows will convince you of this. My prices are reasonable.

‘t^at you used tomember/ _ .
say ycÂs ago that you couldn’t see 
why people who had cars drove so 
fast and that it you ever had a car you 
were sure you would never drive more 
than 18 miles an hour because that 
gave people a chance to see something 
and was fast enough to get any
where?"

I remember perfectly. In those days 
an auto ride was a luxury to me, 
something to be shvored, and I didn’t 
really relish being rushed through the 
landscape so fast that I couldn’t really 
see anything. When I did occasionally 
find a friend who was willing to go a ' 
more leisurely pace, I loved it and felt 
sure that I should always drive that 
way.

I Had the Wrong Picture.
But there were things I didn’t real- j 

ize. I visioned myself with that auto
mobile travelling always through new ; Whereupon the situation takes on 
and beautiful country which I was another aspect. And if they are good 
keen to see and with plenty of time at sports they admjt to themselves: 
my disposal. I didn't vision myself “Well, it Isn’t so easy as I thought it 

: steering my machine through miles of was." And If they are not, they say to 
road so deadly familiar that it had themselves or to anyone who tries to 
long ceased to be anything except make them acknowledge their change 
mileage to be covered. I didn’t picture of heart, “But my çase is altogether 
myself-held up by tire trouble and different."

Plastergon HERE ARE A FEW OF MY SUGGESTIONS

Give him a Hat. It’s a necessity. I 
will attend to the size .. . .$2.50 up. A PULLOVER SWEATER in great 

variety of shades, best value in 
town............................................$3.50

The World’s Best Wood Fibre Wall Board,
Our stocks are now complete with all stand

ard sizes of this excellent material.
If you are contemplating some inside finish

ing or improvements, ask us for samples and 
Plastergon planner card. •

The following Facts will be interesting to 
prospective users:—
Plastergon is made of long fibre spruce.
It is Lumber—Reconstructed—Perfected.
It is heavily sized front and back.
It requires very little paint for decoration.
It will not crack* or split.
It is strong and durable—will last as long as 

your house.
It is packed in strong export packages—will not 

damage in transit.
It is ‘The World’s Best Wood Fibre Wall Board.’

Give him a TIE, nicely boxed, 75ç. up, OR,
A COLLEGE JAZZ BOW at New
York prices..................................50c.

A HANDKERCHIEF or two. They 
are always going astray .. . .30c. up.

A nice WOOL SWEATER COAT, 
not cotton or bull’s wool, but pure 
wool,for..................................... $6.50

A CAP. I have thousands to select 
from, with or without ear bands,

. $1.50 up. ITS COR,
A pair of JAEGER all WOOL 
GLOVES, for....................... ... .$1.00SLittléJâtiC

Rabbit A pair of CUFF LINKS. If he has 
them, an extra pair will always 
fit in.................1............................. 50c. up.

OR,
A JAEGER SWEATER COAT 
for ......................... .-. .. .. ..Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd l»y lhwid Cery

Holeproof HosierySOLE AGENTS
In spite of all the chilly storm 
The little bungalow is warm,
And safely bolted in the latch 
Within the dear Old Bramble Patch.

1 ed spot on the ground and grows into 
j a tree later on."
I “And when the,. haby

OR,
Some ARROW COLLARS 
Style, any size, for ..

A pair of GARTERS. There is 
always room for another pair in his 
drawer

have
been kept dry and comfortable long 
enough to go to sleep in the ground, 
Billy Breeze comes along and away 
flies the little winged seed-pod to find 
a resting place far away from the 
shade of the mother tree. Yes, Billy 
Breeze comes along when the Mother 
Tree has grown little wings on the 
seed-pod and sweeping it off the twig, 
carries it away. Then the warm snow 
falls and covers it until springtime 
comes again, with sunny skiea. and

50c. pr,“Here is my tunny boy,” laughed 
Lady Love, the little rabbit’s pretty 
mother, as he opened the kitchen door. 
At once the Three Merry Grasshop
pers began to play on their fiddles 
from <he woodbox behind the kitchen 
stove,' and Tiny Miss Cricket to chirp 
pretty music. And the next minute 
from the little 'clock house on the 
wall the little Cuckoo Bird began to 
sing;

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
NOW LANDING ex. S.S. “PALIKI”

A CHOICE CARGO OF

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL 
HENRY J. STABB & CO’Y.

OR,
A nice UMBRELLA, for .. ..$4.00 HIGH <

Houbigl
Lilas

Houbig

A pair of PRESIDENT BRACES, 
extra quality, nicely boxed, $1.00 pr.

OR,
A suit of extra quality PYJAMAS, 
for............................................... $5.00

Houbig
Houbigl
Roger“The Turnip Tea is nearly made. 

The supper table neatly laid.
The Angel Cake, all frosty bright, 
Is sparkling in the firelight.”

“Oh, dear, it’s

A set of BRACES, GARTERS and 
ARM BANDS ------$1.75 up; Roger

Fivers
Fivers
Fivers
Courvcl

OR, ------
If he is one of the good old 
give him a NIGHT SHIRT,

. ----- , $2.75,

outside,"
panted the little rabbit, as he hung 
up his coat and hat behind the door. 
“Mother do you think the seeds an<} 
buds will live through the cold wea- 

■ therr
“Tuck your napkin under you chin," 

laughed Lady Love. “Drink the hot 
Turnip Tea while I tell you something 
about seeds and buds,” and wise little 

I Lady Love pulled up her chair and 
l smiled at her little son as he stirred 

the sugar in the cup and took a tiny 
sip. He wasn’t going to burn his whis
kers. No, sireebus. Not our careful 
little bunny boy rabbit!

"Every mother tree,” began the lit
tle rabbit’s pretty mother, “is more 
careful of the seeds than of the buds. 
She wraps them up so that they can
not be harmed by sun or rain or cold 
weather. Sometimes she clothes them 
In little jackets, covered with stout 
hairs, or in thick, rough burs.”

"Oh, yet, I’ve often seen the chest
nut burs,” laughed the little rabbit. 
"When they burst open. Squirrel Nut
cracker picks out the nuts and stores 
them away tor winter."

“But he doesn’t find all the burs," 
answered Lady Love. "No, indeed. 
Many a little chestnut finds a shelter-

A Lovely Christmas Present A pair of SILK SOX for evening 
wear, famous Holeproof make.

90c. pr.
Levern 
Eau L 
ToiletOR,..

A WALKING STICK, from $1.00 up.

Fifty Gents OR, '
A VELOUR HAT, for

A JAZZ SILK HANDKERCHIEF, 
they are beauties................... $2,00 up.

He wasn’t going to burn his whiskers.
No, slreebns.

gentle rain, when the little seeds wake 
up. to send tender shoots down Into 
the earth until, by and by, after a 
while, a tiny shoot CQipes above the 
earth and a tree or plant begins to 
grow.”

“How wonderful," cried the litUe 
rabbit "Mother dear, every day I 
learn something. Wont I be a learn
ed man some day.’’

“If you remember what yoa hear,” 
answered Lady Love. “A wise man 
once said; 'It’s not what we read, but 
wliat we remember that makes us 
learned.! .’’. And In the next story you 
shall hear what happened after that.

Three Flowers PinesfcjMStco

A pair of FABRIC GLOVES, 
forA nice SHIRT, with neat stripes,

for ..  ............................. ............. $2.25
with silk stripes........................ ... .$3.25

$1.00 up,

Travelette OR,---------------
A pair of BLACK EVENING SOX, 
good and strong, lisle thread 
for . • ........ ... ... ». • *. .50c. pr.CONTAINING

PERFUME VANISHING CREAM
FACE POWDER COLD CREAJH

in convenient sizes for Unveiling.

A pair of all WOOL SOX for . .$1.00
oct.29

OR
A JAEGER aH WOOL MUFFLER,
for............................ .................. $2.00SEMI-SOFT COLLARS, for $1.00

Fifty Cents at all Stores Ostrich-Skin Shoes skin in the West End was 48., ostrich- 
skin models being 10s. more.

Both Types Hard-wearing.
Both types of shoe will withstand 

wet weather, and, besides being hardy, 
are very .good style.

The combination of two leathèrs ap
pears on many walking shoes, lizard 
or python skin most frequently be
ing one of the tye, generally forming 
the trimming rather than the shoe it
self. Llzaid on bols-de-rose kid Is 
particularly smart.

Naturally, black footwear Is much In 
demand at the moment.

HIDE OF SEA-LEOPAHD ALSO 
L’SED.

A pair of heavy silk knitted GLOVES 1111 An ENGLISH OVERCOA
for............ .......................................... $2.00 L------------- T--- -zmzJ beautifully tailored, for .

Scan this advertisement well, and study the prices closely. Compare them with any 
other prices in town and take Quality into consideration, then see how much better 
off you will be to buy your

• CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM

d;c22,2t
Ostrich skin and that of the sea- 

leopard figure among the latest shoe 
novelties.

Ostrich skin is very hard wearing 
and Is similar to crocodile In appear
ance.

It Is tanned like other skins, and can 
be obtained only In a brown shade. It 
Is made into smart brogues as well as 
a lighter variety of one-bar shoe.

Sea-leopards ore found off the coasts 
of Australia, New Zealand, and Pata
gonia and1 In the Antarctic Seas. The 
skin has black markings on a fawn 
ground.

The price quoted for shoes to this

C. J. VAN HOUTEN & ZOON,
HOLLANl

Wish the People of Newfouiulland a Very 
Happy Xmas and a Prosperous New Year.

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA.

THE LEADING MEN’S WEAR SPECIALIST,
m Water Street. 
St. John’s, Nfld,

P.O. Box E-5299
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SCHOOLS.

^$$*inï$m Rotartan '‘Charlie” Hutch- 
mWf Inspector General,''ffBRoduced 
Dr. Rendall, late headmaster of Win
chester College, as the speaker at 
Tuesday’s luncheon of the St. John’s 
Rotary Club. Dr. Rendall’s address was 
târcjÉrï, eloquent, and above all, sin
cere.,?5 His words were uttered from 
'itoe fullness of an experience of thlrty-

;h class Social Difaifta- tralnlng of
youth, and keen observation at the re
sults of such training when the boy 
had attained man's estate.

Dr. Rendall referred to the f^ct 
that he had travelled some thirty-fire 
thousand miles around the world and 
found there' -Was alwitys something 
hew to learn. He had spent thirty- 
seven years .teaching youth, and every 

"day had added to his knowledge; 
thirty-seven years at Winchester Col
lege Imbued with the traditions of 
five hqndred and thirty-one years had 
given him some conception of educa
tion in its true sense.

From the Novel by Sophia Kerr. Produced in 7 Parts. The Living Gift

His Master’s Voice” VietBilly Siillivan He believed 
that the five hundred years experience 
behind the Public Schools of England 
had evolved a system .that is best suit
ed to the English-speaking races -of 
the world. The Publie Schools were 
not so called because of the amount 
of public money they received—Publie 
Schools do not take one penny from 
the public purse; neither Is It because 
of the usual idea that they are ready 
to take every boy or girl who applies 
for admission—this would be Impos
sible—Public Schools of England 
stand upon a higher claim; It is, or 
should be, the aim of every one of 
them to serve the State In public duty, 
public service and public sacrifice. 
The result attained, is perhaps beet 
typified by fhe fact that one hundred 
per cent, of the boys went to arms 
when the trumpet sounded. The 
Schools provided, ready-made officers,

in the exciting No gift meets the essential requirements of good taste asatx 
tor Records, for music interpreted by great artists has ever been 
gifts.
' As all real gifts should be, their cost may be in accordance with exactly what you wish to 

«Send, yet their intrinsic value is of the highest.
Every purchase of 8 or more records will be packed in a pretty gift box, free of charge.

Vhile Shepherd* Watched—Victor Oratoria Chorus. Ave Maria—Gluck & Zimbalist. x"
t Came Upon the Midnight Clear—Victor Ora- Angels Serenade—Gluck & Zimbalist 7...................$3.00

$1.50 Ave Marie—McCormack & Kriesler.
Bercerise—McCormack & Kriesler.......................... $3,00

$1.50 Night Before Christmas—Recitation—Coramel 
Patten. '

$1.75 Gingerbread Boy—Georgene> Faulkner . .. . . $i.$G
Nearer My God to Thee—Pipe Organ Solo. W,

$2.25 Abi(ie With Me—Pipe Organ Solo  .........................75c.
Silent Night—Victor Salon Orchestra.

. ..$2.50 Cantique De Noel—Victor Salon Orchestra .... 75c.
- - Christmas Fantasy, Bart I.—Organ Solos.

.. $2.50 Christmas Fantasy, Part IL—Organ Solos ...... 75c.

er’s Voice” Vio, 
most inspiring

To all our Patrons we extend “The Season’s Greetings’ 
Christmas Day there will be three performances: 
11; Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7.15

” and on 
Morning,

Festival Te Deum, Part 1—Trinity Choir. 
Festival Te deum, Part 2—Trinity Choir ....
Holy Night—Evan Williams.
Lead Kindly Light—Evan Williams .. ....
Silent Night—Alma Gluck—Paul Reimers. 
Tannenbaum Der—Alma Gluck—Paul Reimers
Adeste Fideles—John McCormack.

homfe—John McCormack
—Rféttld Werrenrath.
•Reinald Werrenrath ..

who were obliged to take command" at 
1 such early ages as eighteen years, 
and Mthout whose services the army 
would have been In «ore straits, tem
porarily at least. And after the war, 
It was predicted that the Labor party 
would come In, and they would de
stroy the ancient traditions and In
stitutions. Not a single hand was 
raised, on the contrary, a resolution 
was passed at a Labor Conference to 
the effect that they desired for their 
sons education" In Latin and Greek, 
and that greater facilities should be 
given for education in these subjects, 
•because they believed to them. There 
Has been tip quarrel between the 

‘pumft: St&ools itti ’ the Labor Party. 
The Public Schools emerged stronger 
and fuller than ever.

The charge Is sometimes made 
against the Public Schools, that they 
are anchored in the mud of mediaeval* 
Ism." and have never moved on. Dr. 
Rendall did not believe that there Is 
any other Institution to England that 
is more progressive than the Public 

Thousands of dollars are

ITS COMING! IT’S COMING! And Soon it will be here; “THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS.”

Nazaretl

Record AlbumsMcMurdo’s Xmas Store News jlafie of Celluloid, color* of Green, Blue and Old Rose; 
simple in construction with nothing to get out ot order. 
Just lay a repeater on any record and It will play for you, 
as long as you like. Ideal for dancing. Special ffl OC 
each «> •«■ •• ............... •• • • v *• ■ • *

One of these Albums would make a vety acceptable 
Christmas gift to any one who owns a gramophone; nicely 
hound, will keep reoorda In good condition.

To hold 12-10 inch records. Special each............... glAO
To hold 12-12 ftieh-record»: Special each—. y. .. ..$20»

XMAS
GREETINGS

1925

The Spirit of the great Holiday is in the air, 
Ev#tyfcfl4y’s thinking anxiously «bout “What 

" vr- to Buy.”
We are sure we can help you. Read this ad. 
for Choice, Suitable Gifts.

WISHES

The “Decca” Portable Gramophone
Makes a Delightful Christmas Gift

n be carried from place to place as easily a» a travelling hag. It Is convenient for lawn porch, 
it the companionship of music. Light, compact and sturdily built, it occupies very litt'e 
with regulator, patent brake and receptable for needles. ; , / / *ace

It to make completely happy. Put It on your Uet fof a pwtabtiPiMnoLhone. Very reasonMk

Special each................. .. .. ....................... .$25.00

HIGH CLASS PERFUMES
Houbigants Le Temps Des 

Lilas.
Houbigants

Quelques Fleurs. 
Houbigants Buddha. 
Houbigants L’Ambre,
Roger & Gallett

Violet Merville. 
Roger & Gallett Le Jade. 
Fivers Azurea.
Fivers Le Trefle.
Fivers Floramye. 
Courvoisiers

Lily of the Valley. 
Lavender Water.
Eau De Cologne. '
Toilet Waters.

QUALITY BATH SALTS 
Houbigants Bath Cubes. 
Houbigants Bath Salts. 
Bronnleys Bath Cubes. 
Bronnleys Bath Salts. V&fc 
In Rose Bowls, Fancy Jars? 
Puff Bowls and Bottles. 
Houbigants Bath Powder. 
Ashes of Roses Bath Preeu 

der.
Mavis Bath Powder.
Soana Bath Powder.
Talcum Powders.

TOILET REQUISITES 
Brush and Comb Sets. 
Manicure Rolls,
Manicure Sets.
|6mtor Hair Brushes. 
Baliy Brush Sets.

Hand Mirrors.
Rerfumé Sprays.
Fancy Powder Bowls. 
Houbigants Compacts. 
Pompeian Compact*. 
Colgates Compacts. 
Beautiful Silk Novelties.

Schools,
spent upon every branch of science 
and mathematics, and all phases of 
modern . education

priced.
there Is nothing 

modern that is neglected, and nothing 
ancient that has lost Its position.

Dr. Rendall traced the origin of 
the schools of Winchester, Eton, and 
others from the Monastic schools with 
their ideals of worship and work, and 
the Castle school, with Its Ideals Of 
discipline and chivalry. He would 
maintain, without a qualm, that the 
public school which attempts to neg
lect worship In its daily life, Is throw- 1 
lng away the richest gift which God 
has given to man. fifteen minutes 
dally, apart from the Sunday service, 
his school had devoted to worship; 
members of all denominations had 
participated In this worship, and It 
was the means of bringing all togeth
er in the closest union. He would'llke 
t o see the schools of this land consid
er whether breaches oould not be 
mended anti rifts filled up. Dr. Reh- 
dall believed in the teaching: Of Latin,

: whether a student Intended to take 
up Intellectual work or not, and gave 
figures to shew that hoys who had ln- 

| eluded this subject In their studies 
had attained anemia over five times 
their number who bad neglected this 

| subject. • In developing education to 
this country, he would like to eee 
Latin given the consideration Its Im
portance deserves. ‘Begin U early and 
end It late.’

Then comes the Castle School with 
its ideals of discipline kftd chivalry. 
Discipline is a great lesson whieh 
some of the people of this age are 
apt to overlook. The Public Schools 
require obedience and discipline. In
culcating the Ideals of chivalry is al
so a beautiful thing. Every game of 
football teaches a bey to go straight 
and fear nothing, teaches him to be i 
magnamimons, skilful and resourceful 
and to enduit» Until the end. The idea ,

iiliEiiniiainiiniiwiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiniimiii

The Royal Stores Limited
Gramophone Parlor

FACE POWDERS. flec*l,3i
MORNEYS.HOUBIGANTS COTYS. COLGATES.

A delightful selection of Candies and Chocolate». - Moira* Cheities, Ginger and 
Pineapple Cubes. Ganong’s G.B. assorted. Pascall’s assorted Butter Brazils, Almonds 
and Creme de Menthe. French Nougatines and Fraisines.

Also, Hoirs’ delightful Christmas Packages and Ganong’s in Baskets and Holiday
Packages.

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd
$<h / it vdlLCHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Since 1823.
OPEN DAILY TILL 

8.30 P.M.
oct29.tf

OPEN DAILY TILL 
8.30 P.M.’

itM Dm
t An All Fox Show at 

the Majestic To-Day um - Vdniçni ream
Cashin’s Am* Household COAL

CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
GIVE Ft* A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
‘Jt.SC w<)fi rj>is- •

SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

MAGNIFICENT HOLIDAY
deelMl

party one evening to see It at the 
theatre."

—The Rev. Charles W. Davh, D.D., 
St. Mark’s Congregational Chneph.

"The first section of the picture, fie- 
; ploting the Biblical story, U extremely 
fine, about the best thing I have séèn 
In mqtlon pictures. It la powerful and 
convincing. The realism Is overdone, 
bot I was impressed by the amazing 
movement, color and dramatic in- 

! tensity of the unfolding tale.”

■aid to be "incomparably the finest 
to England,” and every boy hael been 
taught to doff hie hat when passing 
through, and there Is brought to his 
mind the noble sacrifies» made by all 
the Allies who fought together, not 
least the men of the Dominion», repre
sented by speclaf shrines to the four 
corners of the Memorial flhoteter—

CASHIN
’Phone 1046,

eod.tf
Bishop’s Cove. Mr. R. R. Wood, Mr. O. P. Ayre, Mr. ' _ * T

Palmer (of Oxford), Mr. H. t. Mott, ls the greate8t Mrmon that 1 evW eaw; 
Dr. J. Knight, Dr. quoy Macpherson, sthe whole production,, from beginning 
Mr. W. B. Temple, Mr. H- A. Outer- |to end, was most pleasing, instructing, 
bridge, Mr. W. Dove, Mr. Wm. ennobling. No person can see and It

»r It; and no 
In this whole

■>*> <*»•#'
esson is more 
:ountry to-day.v---------—

impressions and made up a church ic Side Con. Church, Malden, Mass.

arias ■ TV
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A Jolly Good Film
JIMTmPmeoFmef

The Queen of Happiness

<lWCLSH-Pt ARSONproduction

Inconceivable i / Impossible h 
| l lNCOMPRFKENSBLEm
WHO . ■ •

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St.

THE CHOICEST 
OF THE CHOICE

Choice Hen Turkeys. 
Choice Milk Fed Chicken, 

Choice P.E.I. Ducks. 
Choice P.E.I. Geese.

Fresh Partridge,
Choice Canadian Steer Beef

Sirloinâ, Porterhouse 
Popes Eye Steaks.

Choice P.E.I. Lamb
Legs and Shoulders.

Choice Milk Fed Pork
Chops, Legs and Loins.

N.Y. Fresh Corn Beef. 
Beech Nut Hams. 
Beech Nut Bacons. 

Fresh Blue Point Oysters.
Fresh Smoked Haddies. 
Fresh Smoked Salmon. 

•Fresh Smoked Kippers,
New Florida. Oranges. 

New Porto Rico Oranges, 
tfavel California Orange» 

California Lemons.
Dessert Apples. >.

- Russet Apples. 
Cooking Apples,

Green Grapes. 
Ring Bananas. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Grii)>fe Fruit, 
cebefg Lettuce.

:New Celery. 
Fresh Garlic. 
^Tangerines. 
Iweet Potatoes. 

Cauliflower.
y rug is wiped out vil 
out of clear water ’
totuia, it will be 111

EGGS,

■

re>V

>; > >:

FOR

Xmas
Groceries
We are fvlly prL><-ed for the Christmas appetite 

with as choice r t j-j-vtion of seasonable goods as was 
ever shown here.

CA5E APPLES

Rome Beauties. 
Delicious

Baldwins.

Mackintosh Reds. 
Wmesaps.

Newton Pippins.

No. 1 Kings,
No. 2 Kings.

BARREL APPLES
Baldwins. . 

Starks.

SAUCES
Holbrook's V.C.

H.P. Sauce.
Black Buck Sauce. 

Lea & Perrins.

CATSUPS
"My Own” Tomato. 

Libby's Tomato. 
Heinz Tomato. 

National Tomato.

MOIRS’ CAKES
Sultana, Marble.

Cherry, Fruit
and Plain.

HUNTLEY and PALMER’S BISCUITS 
LIPTON’S BISCUITS 

LOCAL BISCUITS _

LIBBY’S CANNED FRUIT
Sliced and Crushed Pineapple,

Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Apricots, Peaches, Pears, 

Cherries and Salad.

, y «» ,wj»-

Finest Malaga Lembns,
Finest Almeria Grapes,

Red Emperors Grapes,
California Navel Oranges,

Grape Fruit. 

PICKLES
SWEET MIXED 

Heinz’, Libby’s,
Swan and

Maconochies.

MI^ED
White’s,

Staple & Strong's 
and Pan Yan.

JJ ST OPENED:

Turkeys 

Geese
l decl7,41.th,»,m.'

Friendsfw*. «i4ieiaM4ptw

When work is done, all toil at end, 
And hçnje we g^-together friend, 
However;long that'h<gnçward way
ria'jpieasa^Ajyoud^bntB.any.

CHOW-CHOW
White’s, Staple & Strong’s.

ROBERTSON’S JAMS
Strawberry and Black Currant.

CH1VERS JAMS 
SUNRISE JAMS

Gooseberry. Damson- and Greengage.
xV

MARMAUDE
Hartley’s l’s, 2’s, 4’s and 7’s.

Keiller’s Little Chip, l’s.
Lipton’s, l’s only.

CEREALS
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.
Jersey Corn Flakes. „

Shredded Wheat.
Quaker Oats.

, Grape Nuts, Puffed Wheat.
Quaker Corn Flakes.

’ Cream of Wheat.
" v Romart Meal.

Wheat of Gold.

• TEA in l and Vz-lb. Packets.
Golden Pheasant.

Estabrook’s Orange Pekoe.
Blue Bird and Luxural

f hunger's satisfied, 
ito the BresidOv j. witot

y op and) p—We two.

H6w many years we've sp^nt like this 
I cannot say. If naughts amiss,
We’lJ spend the reSt of them the same 
And,pass together, whence we came.

•

We’ve proved each other, you and I, 
And. humored many a-erieia by. 
Though if in anger I said black 
Was white, you never answered back.

Yes, friendship is a subtle thing 
Which like a minted coin must ring 
Afrtruw; before tt starts to ripe.
That is our friendship—Eh? my pipe, 

y l NEMO DIXIT.

A wholesome, light food for 
the robust, or the delicate—Wil
son’s Certified Bacon.

dec$13i,eod

ST.

Notice to Mr. Seeley
I am not in any hurry leaving St. 

John's and I don’t consider it a pay
ing proposition to come from Canada 
back here-as I know you would jump 
out of town as you did from Charlotte
town, P.E.I., with my newspaper cuts 
and my deposit money.

Will meet you In public or private, 
kid when things are over, come out 
with newspaper talk. I think the pub
lic is fed up on your little stories, 
and as far as your feats of strength 
contest, is concerned, get ready and 
promote a bout. I am ready for you, 
as I don’t consider you any opponent 
or any athlete.

WALTER O’TOOLE, 
Olympic Instructor.

Coffee Spoons. Bouillon 
Spoons, individual Salad Forks 
and Tomato Services, at LANG-

«a&ftSBkW
Bobbed hair? Yes! We have 

a splendid assortment of Clips 
for parties or school, at LANG- 
JMEAJXS.^-desyJii------

without

The Best 
to be had.

College Speech Day
(Continued from page 6.)

Senior Drawing Prize—(Donated by
Lady Bowring)—Shirley Green.

VI. Drawing .Prise—Gertrude Reid.
V. A.—Gertrude Newhook.'

V. B.—Louise Noseworthy. IV.— 
Ethel Noonan. ' /

Needlework—Plain Sewing—Mar
jorie MacGregor, Margaret Williams. 
Florence Hayward, Joan Stirling, 
Doris Butler, Millicent Anderson.

Sample Books of Stitches—Gertrude 
Reid, Marjorie MacGregor, Grace 
Wills, Gladys Chaplin, Vera Blandford, 
Victoria LeMessurler.

Junior Sewing Prizes—(Donated by 
Miss _L. Calver)—Janet Ca^nelf, 
Blanche Wills.
I Knitting—Joan Stirling, Dollie Stir
ling.

Fancy Needlework—Florence Hay
ward, Marlon Cook, Margaret Crosbie, 
Gladys Curnew, Jean Dawe, Irene 
Stirling.

Attendance at Fancy Needlework 
Class—Gladys Curnew, Glara Miller, 
Florence Hayward.

Star Prizes—Given in Classes VI. 
A.; VI. B.; V. A.; V. B. and IV for 
a clean record of no conduct marks, 
no returned lessons and no late mark*.
VI. A.—Shirley Green» Julia Morgan, 
Olive Field, Mary Nichols, Rita Moul
ton. „VI. B.—Phyllis Snow, Doreen 
Hall. IV.—Millicent Anderson, Jean 
Charles, Ada Cornlck, Joan Stirling, 
Mary White.

Swimming Prizes—Senior Race— 
Helen Bayly, Rae Perlin. Junior Race 
—.Mary Martin, Jean Charles. Obstac
le Race—Helen Bayly, Ethel Smith. 
Fancy Swimming—Helen Bayly, Flor
ence Mews. Pair Race—1st, Helen 
Bayly and Rae Perlin; 2nd, Audrey 
Stirling and Ethel Smith.

Picture given to the neatest Senior 
Classroom V. A.

Picture given to the neatest Junior 
Classroom III.

The Helen Thompson Memorial 
Shield donated by Mrs. Thompson, 
won by the Form with the best record.

Othef prizes donated by The Spen
cer Club. Lady Crosbie, Mrs. Cyril D. 
Carter, Mrs. William Wood, Mrs. Pier- 
point, Miss Bremner, tyre. M. Nose- 
worthy, Mrs. Olivia Parsons, Mr. Her
bert Stirling, Mrs. J. Oake.

Three-piece Tea Sets, English 
make, from $26.00 tc $36.00 per 
set. See them at TRAPNELL’S.

dec21,5i

THANKS FOR CALENDAR. — We
acknowledge receipt of 1926 Calendar 
from W. J. Clcuston, Ltd.

Oporto!

British .. .. 
Consumption 
Norwegian .. 
Consumption

-, t. isdlo
Dec. 21
58,340 ,

4,740 
12,110 

3,310

l i
in.

Dec. 14
52,290 I 

6,1- 0, 
16,310 | 

1,310 I

Professor W. Seeley,
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR.

Special Notice to Mr. Walter O’Toole 
and to the Writer of the Article in 
the Telegram, last evening, about 
the wonderful Exhibition Shown on 
Monday night at the Popular Star 
Theatre by Mr." O’Toole and Mr. Al
fred RlngUpg.

I was at the Star Theatre, last 
night, waiting to hear from you, Mr. 
O’Toole, but did not hear you call out 
for Professor Seeley and I sat down 
to the front where you could and did 
see me and I enjoyed your perform
ance very much. But seeing you will 
not meet me in a strength contest the 
same as you claim yon defeated me 
at twide, or will not meet me for a 
twelve three-minute round, profes
sional bout, I have decided to meet 
you and defeat you In a wrestling 
bout. This, of course, will have to 
take place later in the .season. Now 
no doubt you would like to call this 
way again; the sports of the city 
would be pleased to see you again; 
would also like to see you and me 
come together on the mat, but you 
have not got to come away down here;

; I will .meet you anywhere in Canada, 
or if you would like to come here to 
St, John’s, you may make arrange
ments before you leave and deposit 
two' hundred dollars as a guarantee 
for your appearance. Now, Mr. O’
Toole, it does not make any differ
ence tb me how ratyiy men you have 
defeated, you never defeated me and 
ÿou"Sever wlH.

Wishing you ’ A Merry Christmas 
, - y New Year.

SEELEY.
‘uiWJngi.4

St John's.
'

a ’ . , ."m

_1 A MERRY YMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR IS THE MANAGEMENT'S EARN-
EST WISH TO ALL - 1 ilOr

Big British Holiday Attr

3 SESSIONS XMAS DAY—MORNING AT 10. AFTERNOON AT 2. NIGHT AT 7
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The first true screen epic-of the greatest, 
historical episode in our generation.y

EXTRA COMEDY FILMS WILL BE SHOWN MAKING A GREAT BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAM.

Make Electricity Your Servant for the Year 1926. It Pays!
WE ARE OFFERING A

DISCOUNT OF lO Per Cent.
on all Goods excepting Electric Ranges and Electric Light Bulbs for the balance of the Month of December.

We have in stock many articles that will please the md^t fastidious. Consider the following:

AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
It means that the daily shopping for food stuffs can be done once a week. You will be able to have juicy 
steaks, nice crisp lettuce for salads, ice cubes for your favourite drinks and tempting desserts that are at 
present impossible. We guarantee this appliance to give perfect satisfaction. Cheaper than ice to operate.

A WASHING MACHINE
We have one of the most up-to-date Washing Machines on the market. The driving gear is supported on 

•two Timken bearings ;a well know Engineering necessity to long life. It will do your washing without 
fatigue in from 5 to 7 minutes. Cost 5c. per hour to operate.

A ROYAL VACUUM CLEANEPggjjjj^M
Has more suction power than any domestic cleaner on tiië Ÿflarket, and will taïœ more ounces, of dirt from 
your carpet in a given time than any other machine. It îSHüt equipped with a revolving brush, and there
fore will not harm your carpets. Costs 5c. per hour to operate.

The following is a list of the up-to-date smaller appliances we have in stock:
Cost per hour to operate

Our 8 
been \ 
this s< 
very 1

Howe 
but if

S.l
remitl

u.

Irons...................................... .. ............. 1............. $ 4.10
Toasters, at............................................................$ 6.75)
Toasters, at............................................................ $ 7.25)
Toasters, at............................................................ $ 9.45)
Toasters, at.................................. ..... .................. $11.10)
Toaster Stove...................................... ..................$ 6.50
Grills.................................................,.................... $13.00
Tea Pots ..................................................................
Kettles.................................................................... $19.75
Single Hot Plates .. ...........................................$15.25
Twin Hot Plates .. %............................................$26.00
Twin Hot Plates...................*................. ............  $36.00
Room Heaters ........................................................$13.00
Room Heaters ........................................................$14.50
Room Heaters ...... V. ,. ........................ . .$26.75
Room Heaters....................... \ .................. .$ 6.00 . ,
Curling Irons ................................. .................$ 1.75

The 10 p.c. Discount is offered only for the month of

NEW YOF 
irown, BritiJ 
on, is now j 

or a boxing 
ording to | 
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atch last

LIGHT & POWER
Soap. 1; 

water the greater the
the soap.* mm . .

■> iSsi

X eliminates many A small bag of home-made cookies -, Dried frplts shpi 
and the hotter the will provide one good prize for the fore aftempting to

wer of kiddies' party. Make the bag of bright fhe dust Is surely washed 
cretonne. creasesa y
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w. left to the
id clinched.

recklessly at the bead end body. A 
right to ttoestomscbtopbled Keeten. 
Herman leaded three lefts to the face
as the bell rang.

Rognd Seven—Obey met In a clinch. 
Herman «cored with abort punches to 
the body. They both missed lunging 
left*. Kaplan shot three from a dis
tance which Herman could not evgde, 
Herman replied with a right to the 
head and the crowd yelldS for action' 
as the wrestling continued. The hell 
found them clinched.

Bound Eight—Kaplan greeted Her
man with a smash to the face ee the 
round opened, following the conven
tional clinch. The tugged end pulled 
at each other la a clinch and the 
crowd booed. Herman staggered the 
champion with a right cross, but Kap
lan came back strong to the body, 
Herman’s driving rigb landed to the 
face as the bell rang.

Kennd Nine—They locked In the 
usual clinch. Kaplan opened with 
both hands flying and drove the chai-' 
longer about the ring, the first good 
skirmish of the fight. They battled 
away at close quarters until Kaplan 
broke away and landed heavily to the 
bead with both hands. They were 
looked at the bell.

Kennd Tee—Kaplan leaped and 
landed his left to Herman’s fees'and 
the challenger backed away. Three 
rights to the face forced Kaplan to 
clinch. Herman landed squarely to

they must provide à Separate room 
for the use of Ae retfreee.

Teams which refuse to play over
time when ordered by the referee **11 
forfeit the game.

Ptayeys who knock the sticks out 
to’ hands when they

*KW YORK DEFEATS BOSTON.
Heard Over The Radio.

The Boston Bruina suffered another
eet-back in the National Hockey Lea
gue last night, when they met defeat w .....
at the hands pf the.New York Ameri- of their opponent!
cans, in the Boston Arena, by 3 to 2.

In the first, period New York found 
the net twice, but In the second Bos
ton held the min check .and' evened up 
the score. The final period was full 
Of thrills, anil after ten minutes e£ 
play ’’Red” Green, for New York, 
seared the winning goal. Boston tried 
had to equalize matters from then on 
to the ‘close, but their opponents h*d 
set up a three man defence and would - 
allow nothing - to pass. On one oc-

SHOP A MILLET'S
(French)

woo;r
JACKETSSCARVH SCARVES

No Christmas Gifts could be more aoproprii 
more welcome, more significant of* the g< 
taste and thoughtfulness of the give*, then 
various RENAUD GUTS.
All the packages are graceful and artistic 
design, brilliantly decorative in colouring, 2 
substantially made of fine materials.

rwooc
SCARVES

I POflTP ). LI F6B1- Th.é "nght wie Kaplan's tight from
1 A WIElfc ^ the sigrt, his aggressiveness actually
! .'ThW'iiir no-bowling games -play- making the fight.; .^'Herman boxed, 
; ed at the Alley yesterday afternoon, clineftujd, wrestled and tugged to keep 
i or last night, nor will there be any the champion from overpowering 
1 until next week. The Civil Service much to the disgust of the 14,000 spec- 
League schedule is now nearing com- : tatore in the Garden. Ringside ertt- 
pletion and each of the teams have , ics gave the champion eleven rounfls, 
only a couple of games to play. The Herman two, and called two even. 
Commercial, schedule is suspended for j The Fight By Rounds,
a few days as the games to be played , Round One—The boys met In a 
now are those in which the players [ clinch -to start the fight. The chem- 
are all working at night.

CUSHION
COVERSCALL AND SEE OCR ASSORTMENT OF

With mirrorPerlümesi
in the following odours: Narcisse, Jai 
Celestes, Violette, Jasmin, Lilas, Cour de 1 
Fleur de Grasse, Foret de France.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies’ Lace edge, also 

colored embroidered , 
/• - corners & '

BARGAINS IN 
CHRISTMAS 
~ BOXED

Beginning 
on Monday, the series will be continu
ed until finished.

After this ..arrangements will be 
made for the. beginning of the Club 
tories of. games.

from 25c. up to $12.06, 1 BOYS’
Colored Bordered

HANDKERCHIEFS
Face Powders and Talcums, in above odours. 
Crystal Perfume Droppers, assorted colours. 
Perfume Atomizers, assorted colours.
Eau de Cologne, Brilliantine, Face Creams, 

Compacts, etc.

Have you seen the . .
LITTLE FRENCH GIRL—Vanité Compact? 

Something entirely new,
may be worn on the hat, the dress, the belt, or 
on a wrist ribbon. When needed, compact slips 
off easily. Price: $1.00

You will be sure to please if you send Renauds 
to any person whose Christmas you wish to 
make especially enjoyable.

lOptma^ADOPTED BT O.H.A. lei
rliFacr-Off .Abuses.

rule was lain down ixgarA- 
fs. Both players must keep 1 to lOo each

FANCY 
FLOWERED 
n- RIBBON,
.Extra wide

LADIES’ TOWEL SETS
in Boxes.

Make a choice Gift.
to punch away at Herman’s bad eye 
and missed as many leads as he land
ed. Herman landed three rights to 
the head and_ Kaplan clinched after 
each bto«i>. Wey thkcé*5 iud pulled 
at each other and the crowd hooted. 
They were still,in a clinch at the bell.

Found Fourteen—Kaplan tore into 
his challenger with both fists flying 
but Herman blocked and clinched. 
Clinch followed clinch and both were 
wild but a driving left sent Kaplan to 
tbç TofBfi. Herman .«tgrted to swap 
punches wjth the çhamplon and a 
ihrilling ^Ue starts Whieh. was in-

HAND BAGS From ggc up 25c yd.
d Ia»ai4

ON SALE AT EITHER OF OUR STORES,

Dr. f. STAFFORD & SON
Water Street West and Theatre Hill

dec 18,Si
1£t#tri—Jabbing Cleverly 
ft Herman held the. ebam- 
n dçging one of,Kean’s 
rightg.which just glanced

stration of enthusiasm., If the opefier 
Is to be taken as h^rltérion the wirier 
sport as fostered1 by ' National 
Hockey League hag found a firm spot 
In the. heart of Gotham’s sportdom.

Canadiens.—Rheaume, goal; Man
illa, Coutu, defence; Morenz, centre; 
Jollat, Boucher, wing; Leplne, Leduc, 
Paulhus. Larechelle, subs.

America ns.— Forbes, goal; Rand
all, Langlois, defence; Burch, centre; 
8. Green, Green, wing; Bouchard, 
Morrison, Campbell, Cameron, Mc
Kinnon, subs.

Referee.—Cooper Smeeton, Toronto.

PRO. HOCKEY REGISTERS IK
GOTHAM. . ,,,

- eiiit d
Canadiens Take Thnee Tp One Victory 

Pram Americana— If,MO Attend.
New York, Dec. 16—The Montreal 

Canadien* and professional hockey 
came to New York to-night annd both 
registered an undisputed victory.

The "Plying Frenchmen” took their 
Victory by the recently organized New 
York American Club by the count of 
3 to 1. while Canada’s national sport 
left It,000 of New York’s sport fol
lowers gasping under the thrills and 
■pille af the game.

The strong end flashy forward line 
of the Canadiens furnished a com
bination play that New York’s high 
priced sextette could net solve and 
but for the eterHng net wgrk of V*tr-* 
sen Petites in the home citadel Cànà- 
dtens’ winning margin might have 
been Increased. Their victory, how
ever, was no more decisive than that 
of heekay Itself for as play after play 
went raging down Ice, the United New 
York crowd that fillod practically 
every available seat In Tex Rickard’s 
new Garden has sent into wild demon-

nets of the Pittsburgh offense and 
their spurts down the ice creafhdhsany 
thrills. ; V /_! -, jV

The second period it was that de
cided against the home crew. Nelson 
Stewart was conspicuous by his break
ing up of Pirate attacks.

Montreal—Benedict, goal; Noble * 
Monro, defence; Stewart, centra; 

‘Seibert and Broad bent, wings; Lowty, 
Rothschild, Horne. Kitchea, and Cain, 
subs.

Pittsburgh—Writers, goal; Cona- 
cher and Smith, defence; Milks, cen
tre; McCurry and Darragh, wings; O. 
Cleghom, Cotton. White, Berllnaostte, 
Skinner and Spring, subs.

Referee—Leu Marsh, Toronto.
First Pegs*.

1— Pittsburg, Milks, I.M
2— Montreal, Seibert, 16 **. ^
3— Pittsburg, White, |.N.

Second Period.
4— Montreal, Noble. I.4f.
6—Montreal, Kitchen, 7.1».
6—Montreal, Muera, 1» N-

Third Parted.
No score.

p|pn off.Policies Withdrawn
Our Spefcial Accident Policies known as S.P., have 
been withdrawn, and no new policies will be issued in 
this series, as the premium is not sufficient for the
very large benefits.

However, those already in effect will not be cancelled, 
but if allowed to lapse, they will net be reinstated.

S.P. Policyholders should make certain of prompt 
remittance of premiums, when due.

juicy 
:e at
;rate. and fired recklessly at long, range.

final bel} ..found, them clinched 
the most Interesting skirmish of

the fight,

MONTREAL MAROONS DEFEAT 
PITTSBURG, FOUR TO TWO.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 1 ft—Montreal 
subdued Pittsburg In a bitterly con
tested game here to-night, 4 to 2.

The game wee the beet seen this 
eehton. The opening perior saw the 
■pfrates telJy up both their goals while 
the‘Maroons rang up but one.

Pittsburg failed to display any con
certed attack, most of their threaten
ing being Individual which could not 
cope with the Impregnable defence 
presented by Npble and- Munro. When 
the defence was eluded, Benedict was 
a stonewall. Darragh, Milks and Can-

U. S. FIDELITY k GUARANTY C(
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. G—era! Afsat.

OTTAWA SENATORS SCORE 8 TO 1 
WIN OYER THE BRUINS. 

Boston Makes Fighting Stand Against
Leaders—Stuart One of the StarsJ

?*OSTON, Dec. IB.—The OttaVa 
Senators retained the leading posi
tion in the N. H. L. standing by de
feating the Boston Bruins In a fast 
game here to-night, 2 to 1.

It was the best hockey seen on 
Boston Ice since the season opened 
and Art Ross’ team went down fight
ing to the last. '-'a

Bruins held the Senators scoreless 
in the first period, and In the second 
they each netted one. Ottawa broke 
the tie early in the final period when 
Denenny got close in on the Boston 
net and easily slipped one past the 
agile Dr. Stewart.

Denenny was responsible for both 
Senators’ tallies, hie score late In the 
second period placing the team .on 
even terms after Mitchell had made it 
first blood for Boston.

Throughout the game the Bruins 
carried the attack to the visitors, 
showing vastly improved form over 
their early appearances. But the fntS 
that the Senators had something in 
reserve was proved when they scored 
less than a minute after the Bruins 
had obtained their goal in the middle 
period. Cooper was the star for Bos
ton with Httchman and Stuart pre
senting their usual hard deféèrçe. For 
the, Senators Denenny and Neighbor 
played sterling hockey.

MOTORISTS !
We will send for -your Battery 

and look after It tor the Winter 
—end when you require it just 
phone 1808 and we will send It 
back and Install It properly in 
your car.

All Bar Work Is Guaranteed. 
Willard

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. — Johnny teburg. South 
kown. British bantamweight cham- Brown, the ch 
Ion. is now in New York preparing there by Willie 
if a boxing compaign in this country, claims, Brown i 
wording to his manager, Charles Belt, embtemâti 
larvey, who says that a case of mis- 1 Umweight title, 
►ken identity was involved in a cable ‘
««patch last Saturday from Johann-

Battery Servie* Sts 
Maddigan, Manager.
ne 1808 CHffsCov

sept21,tf
acker invariably served at the bayolSe.—deelLtf

By Bud FlshtfMITT AND JEFF- CENTSFULL BACK MUTT FEELS LIKE
U5T6N,*«tv YOUfc X GdTTA HAhib iTTb 

RGB- He'S Btc, H<=ARTet>, 
Fifj€’. <«vy
CMANC4 Th BuhT V==

IMFlth-THM HALL Of />5
lFAHC BY 5VAMhAtMGy/o,| 
L «fhATh TH« TURF yj 
IhhFoR A LOXtt

' kitlK M.6
UK* X WA R A
iNjwUiv
So AH6At>: 
t M«AN *tî

SoT Uh UCkeD 6€> TB NdWlNC,
So IM THfe LAST «huAHVCft NOW LtiT'SATTA - N 

BOY, MUTT'. 

MICti TACRUI

You ear away fbom th* 
Fietb just let aac tacwl* 
You. iru. »e a Bus Boost 
FOR MM ABO rtC APPBtJATM

A ToUcHOOWA»' 
A “B AY K46RS 

, THd tc« NAÀ) 
V AWAY’ J

$UR6,MUYT

'•ri’tsè*

NSW YORK, Dec. 16—Babe Her
man. challenger, has trained himself 
down to it27 pounds and expects to 
have little trouble registering the 
featherweight limit In his champion
ship 15-round clash In New York Fri
day night with Louis “Kid" Kaplan.
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THE EVENING

Gold Cross successes the names of Prof. Hatcher 
and Prof. Boyle might be mentioned. 
At the Dalhoesle "University, Halifax, 
last year, the gold medalists to both 
law and medicine were student» from 
Newfoundland. The Department of 
Education was presided over by the 
Minister of Education who happened 
to be the Prime Minister at the pres-, 
ent time, and filled the office without 
salary. About five years ago the Nor
mal School (Teachers Training School) 
was started. Under .the Hop. Mr. 
Barnes, the first Minister of Educa
tion, a splendid educational building 
was erected. This year the Newfound
land Memorial College was opened 
and is now Ilfiked up with the Normal 
School.

University Courses.
- At the University College two-year 
Çnlverslty courses are given, which 
enables the Newfoundland student to 
remain In his own country for two 
years before proceeding abroad. The 
Memorial College Is under the presi
dency of Mr. John Lewis Paton, M.A. 
(Camb.), who headed the list in the 

' classical tripos at, Cambridge. This Is 
the first attempt at university work 
in Newfoundland/ The professorial 
staff Includes members of the Uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge, 
National University of Ireland, Uni
versity of Paris, University of Toronto 
and McGill University. It is expected 
that a Biological Department will be 
added to the curriculum of the Memor
ial College when special attention will 
be devoted to marine biology, owing 
to its important relation to the fishing 
industry. In the near future it Is also 
anticipated that a two-year medical 
course will be Introduced.

Religious Orders.
The Religious Orders In Newfound

land have made splendid progress and 
ate doing magnificent work. The ladies 
of the Community of Presentation Sis
ters settled in the country in 1833. 
They came from Galway. There were 
only two Orders of Catholic, nuns, the 
second being the Sisters of Mercy 
♦ho came over In 1842. These Sisters 
were the pioneers of industrial educa
tion on this side of the water.* The 
Irish Christian Brothers who had

Mary Halley—Honours,presented by Rev. Dr. Carter.
Mia» Margaret Godden—Pass, Gold 

-présente^'by J. Flynn.
UMisA Brldp «v08lford—Pass, Gold 
Medal presented by Rev. J. Enright. 

Miss ’Gertrude Walshe—(Graduate,

Rev. A. Dee.' ~ 'v* x
Intermediate Grade,

Misses Agnes O’Dea, Margaret Nor
ris, Agnes Hhlley, Joyce Furlong, 
Marguerite Murphy, Ita Lawlor, Mary 
Williams, Margaret Bennett, Angela 
Furlong; Margaret Col|ord.

presented by A. Friend.
MArjdrte Grouchy—Honours, Gold 

croîs. * ft/v,
Mary O’Oredy, Margaret Penny. 

Loretta Flynn, Rose Foley, Mery 
Foley, Madge Kelly, Kathleen Tobin, 
Margaret Morrissey, Eleanor Mc
Namara, Pauline Martin.

First Steps.
Catherine Kenny—Honours, prise 

Silver Cross.
Madeline Sinnott—Honours, Silver 

Cross. y
Margaret MçGrmth—Honours, Sti

ver Cross. ’
Iris Lacey—Honours, Stiver Cross. 
Eleanor O'Keefe, Mary Abbott, Mary 

Boland, Mary Murphy, Mary Irwin, 
Margaret Harris, Jeane Kelly, Lillian 
French, Mary Quigjey.

- Prises for Christian Doctrine. | 
Mary O’Netil, Prim., Volume. 
Kathleen Dodd, ex equo, Eleanor 

Hartlgan, Agnes Connolly, and Nellie 
Davis: Volume won by Kathleen Dodd-. 

Mary Moore, Volume.

GIFTS THAT PLEASE are GIFTS THAT LAST.
Preliminary Grade,

Ç-iliss Agnes Connolly—Honours, 
jjjrfce, Medal presented by Mrs. Flan
nery. •

Miss Annie Colford—Honours, prize, 
Medal presented by Miss Collins.

Papefes, Misses -• Helen O'Driscoiy 
Kathleen -FitzgeraM, -Netilè'- Davis, 
Mary Ryan, Sadie Frclich, Motile 
Sinnott, Mabel Hibbs, Rita Hall, Mar
garet A. Murphy, Mary Lawlor, Rose 
Kenny, Marguerite Murphy.

Primary Grade Passes.
Misses Kathleen Ellis, Isabel Tobin, 

Mary Moore, Nelly Brennan, Edith 
Marshall, Margaret Codner, Thelma 
Nurse, Margaret Sheehan, Mary Sul
livan, Sadie Byrne, Margaret Condon, 
Alice Power, Gemma McGrath, Pau
line Laracy, Gertrude Collins, 

v Grade VIII Passes.
Misées’ Margaret Rogers, Kathleen 

Knight, Mary Baxter, Mary Cooper, 
Mary Channing, Mary Linegar, Teresa 
Hutton, • Frances Donahue, Helen 
Smyth, Margaret Parrell.

Grade VII.
Irene Power, Mary McDonald, Helen 

Kavanagh, Agnes Bennett, Ruth Rose, 
Madeline Veitch, Mary Trainor, Joan 
Furlong, Helen Baird, Hannah Eng
lish.
TRINITY COLLEGE MUSIC, LONDON 

Associate.
Miss Josephine Kennedy — First 

place in Newfoundland. Prize, Gold 
Meday presented by-Rev, D. O’Cal
laghan.

Miss Mary Halley—Prize, Volume, 
also National prize £6 awarded by 
Trinity College, London.

A GIFT OF JEWELLERY is thè Gift Ideal. Could any other Gift express 
the personal touch more pleasingly than a piece of fine Jewellery of ex-

Our stock this season is veryelusive design and unsurpassed Quality 
complete and contains a host of suggestions for the gift Seeker Who 
looking for something worth while.

Gem Set Rings^A Bing Is the 
Gift of Gifts. Otrr assortment is 
large and the styles sufficiently 
varied to permit a selection that 
will suit every taste. You can get 
a little Gold Ring for a kiddie at 
$1.75, and Stone Set Rings, from 
$4.50 to $300.00

Bracelet Watches—Give Her one 
of our guaranteed “Hafis”. We 
have them in Gold-filled and Solid 
Gold in a great variety of styles 
and finishes at prices ranging 
from $20.00 up.

Solid Silver, fitted with 
Ribbon Band — 15-Jewel 
Lever movement, $14.00

Dr. Vincent
Burke on Education

Black
Swiss

DEPUTY MINISTER INTERVIEWED
BY “THE TRIBUNE."

Starrirv
Bracelets for the youngster, from 
75c. . Misses sizes in Silver and 
Gold-filled, from 1.00 up.
Slave Bangles, in Silver, Gold- 
filled and Solid Gold, from $2.25
up.
Sterling Silver, flexible styles, 
from $4.50 up.

Prize Distribution Men’s Bracelet Watches, in Nickel, 
Gold-filled and Solid Gold, from 
$18.00 to $40.00AT THE ACADEMY OF OCR LADY 

OF MERCY.
‘ricks m B

On Monday, December 21st, there 
was held in the Auditorium of the 
Auditorium of Our Lady of, Mercy, 
Military Road, the annual distribution 
of prizes. This year the usual fofm of 
closing exercises was not adhered to. 
The entertainment was. as it were, an 
echo of the great welcome to His 
Grace the Archbishop, which rang 
throughout the whole city on Decem
ber 10th. the day of his arrival from 
Rome. His Grace was accompanied by 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. McDermott. Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. Kitchin. Revs. D. O’Callaghan. 
P. Sheehan;-J. Plpfry, G. Wilson, T. 
Bride, Dr. Càrter, T. J. Flynn, J. Savin, 
R. St. John, P. Kennedy, M. Kennedy, 
J. McGettigan, R. Murphy, W. Sul
livan, W. Summers, and A. Fortune. 
Th*| relatives of the pupils were also 
pres'àit. The programme was as fol- 
tomS-r- :!■

Orchestra— Kcce Sacredos (Gounod.)
Orchestra4—Gloria (Mozart.)
Graduate’s Address to His Grace the 

Archbishop—Miss Mary Halley.
►Valedictory—Mis? Margaret God-

dqm,;/ m C\»« A ., ,,
Solo with’-violin obligato—Miss Mar

garet Dunn.
Violin Solo—Miss Mary Halley.
Solo—“PTetty Mocking Bird”—Molly 

Kètiy.
A CHRISTMAS CAROL.

Ebenezer Scrooge—Miss Dorothy
McNamara,

Bob Cratchit (his-clerk)—Miss Mary 
Baxter. ‘

Fred (Scrooge’s nephew)—Miss
Bride Colford.

Philanthropic Gentleman—Miss Ita 
Lawjlor. H

Dick (office boy)—Miss Agnes Hal
ley/

Scrooge (when a lad)—Miss Mary 
MOore. .

Fan (his sister)—Miss Joyce Fur
long.

Old Feziwig—Miss Ita Lawlor,
Three Miss Feziwigs—Misses M. 

Murphy, A, Furlong, Margaret Morris.

Watches—Give the Boy one this 
season. He will be proud of it. 
It need not be expensive to be re
liable, so why not start him with a 
“Pocket Ben.” They only cost 
$2.00. Others are here as well 
costing up to $40.00.

fiOD AS ANTE 
FURNACE W 
HOW TO HANEarrings, Signet Rings,

Watch Chains, Necklets, 
Pearls, Bar Pins,

Watch Fobs, Onyx Rings, 
Cameo Brooches, 

Santoirs, Hair Slides, 
Hat Ornaments, 

Birthstone Rings, 
Tie Pins.
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All, from Èbénezèr' ' Scrooge, the 
principal character, who was person- j 
ated by Miss Dorothy McNamara, 
down to Tiny Tim, ably sustained 
their parts. The selections given by 
the orchestra were amongst the most 
pleasing items on tlie programme. 
The singing and choruses were par
ticularly fine. At the end of the en
tertainment, His Grace, in his usual , 
encouraging, fatherly way, congratu- | 
lated the pupils on the several parts | 
which they had played, and referred 
to the honour which the Academy 
had won last September when the 
Jubilee Scholarship was won by 
one of Its pupils, Miss H. McGrath. 
He concluded" by 'tfifthking all con
cern^, for the welcome of music and 
song which was given him. After 
this was read the prize list, which is 
appended, and the pupils were given 
their prizes by His Grace the Arch
bishop. • • N

PRIZE LIST.
Senior Asslciate.

Miss Helena McGrath—Honours, 
Jubilee Scholarship, $1500, Gold Medal 
presented by His Grace the Arch
bishop.

Hiss Helene Deane—Honours, Gold 
Medal presented by Rt .Rev. Msgr. Mc
Dermott. <

Miss Sadie - Organ—Pass, Gold 
Medal presented by Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
Donnelly.

Miss Dorothy McNamara—Pass, 
Gold Medal presented by Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. Kitchin.

GRADUATING CLASS.
Junior Associate,

I Miss Mary Halley—Pass, Gold Medal

Cuff Links, in Silver, Gold-filled 
and Solid Gold—useful and prac
tical. Have them engraved with 
his initials, $2.00 tc $12.50.

tng part in anjr progressive educa
tional movement came to Newfound 
land in 1876.—Montreal Tribune.

We suggest Gaiters for Men. 
Women, Boys and Girls, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—decn.tf

A GIFT FROM DULEY’S MEANS A GIFT OF QUALITY.I Scott, Mary_ Rogsjtor, ■ Marga 
nedy, Vera <&e|ene','.,Margjier 
phy, Margàleet Bemiett,' -Nell 
Bessie McGrath, «. -

Intermediate Grade*
Thelma 

Medal prei 
jRefly.

KathleeiF^FB^pppfi-T IHonours, 
prize, Gold.Medal presented by Rev. H. 
Summers. gK-; d&tfeS S"
•ii Edward éummetiNÂHonpttrls, prize, 
Gold Mei 
Gettigan.

Agnes M. Murphy—Honours, prize, 
Gold Meda| presented by J. J. Coady.

Misses 
Summers,
Shortall,

On the Ah* To-Day
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS,id by R6v .

WILLARD STORAGE Si; J, < i 
BATTERY COMPANY 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WTAX—CLEVELAND—389.4 
METERS.

Programs Eastern Standard Time.
Wednesday, Dec. 83, 1985.

6.00 to 7.00 p.ip.-1—Music Box Studio. 
Dinner Dance Music by Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians.

8.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Blue Room Stu
dio. Concert Program.

11.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Music Box 
Studio. Dance Music by Guy Lom
bardo and his Royal Canadians.
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a fee. Financial support for the 
schools was voted by the Législature 
on a strict per capita basis amongst 
the different dénominations; “ The 
churches had charge of the majority 
of the school buildings, and without 
the aid of_the churches and only the 
school grant, It wonld be very difficult 
to keep the buildings going. During 
the past ten years the Catholics of St. 
John's spent over a quarter million 
dollars on school buildings; the Meth
odists were now spending as much. If 
not more, and the Anglicans contem
plate spending a similar amount in 
the near future. There were three 
Superintendents of Education—Cath
olic, Anglican and Methodist, with one 
assistant supervisor each. The Boards 
of Education were appointed by the 
Governor in Council on the recom
mendation of the appropriate superin
tendent, and the senior clergyman in' 
each parish of each denomination was 
always ar member of the Board. This 
work he performed voluntarily. AU 
denominational schools

lea Murphy, Sadie Freltch. 
Junior Grade.

Grace Sti»cey, Jean Plppy, Mabel 
Hibbs, Helen Bartlett, Gemma Mc
Grath, Mary Rrim, Mildred Howell, 
Mary Harris, Annie Abbott.

Preparatory.
Margaret Fitzhenry—Honours, Gold 

Cross presented by Miss Collins.
Catherine Comerford — Honours, 

Gold Cross presented by Miss Fleming
Mary Trainor—Honours, Gold Cross 

presented by Mrs. Flannery.

MEETING PLACE FORTRAVELLERS 
' v NEWFOUNDLANDERS.

A HOME FOR

ro BE OPENED JUNE 1ST, 1926-150 ROOMS-24 SUITESThursday, Dec. 84, 1986.
12.15 to 1.15 p. m.—Euclid Music 

Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Popu
lar Entertainers.

Entirely Fireproof 

and most modem
jdo5£.j s-oïel; : . -is* M&sroMdOfcjd

:ess gas.
The first pol:
soft coal finCNBM («1 Metres), KONTKEAL, 

QUE.
8.30 p.m. (E.S.T.)—
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME

1. Adestes Fideles.
2. Characteristic — "Christmas

Chimes ” (Brown)—CNRM Concert 
Orchestra. T-

3. Mezzo Soprano Solos (a) “Holy 
Night” (Adam) (b) “Glory to God” 
(Dressier) (With Violin Obligato)— 
Margaret Lyons Moodie.

4. Spite from “VArlesienne” (Bizet) 
—CNRM Concert Orchestra.

6. Valse—“Remember” (Berlin)—C 
NRM Concert Orchestra.

6. Violin Solo—"Meditation from 
Thais” )Massenet)—G. R. Markowskl.

7. Address: “Dickens at Christmas 
Time,” by Mr. Alfred J. Price, M.I.J.

8. Selection—"Chimes of Normandy”
(Planquettei-rCNRM Concert Orches
tra. •- ,

.9. Mezzo Soprano Solos (a) “The 
Angel’s Song” (Selekles), (b) "Night 
of Nights”
Lyons Moodie.

10. Concert

with a largiin every way, Into the furi
iter you addsembly Hall for

dancing, meetings 

and theatricals;

dining room forwere public 
schools, and they were permeated by 
an atmosphere of complete freedom. 
In other words Hoitie, Rule and Edu
cation.

Without Fear or Favear.
There was also an examining body 

called the Council of Higher Educa
tion, of which the superintendents 
were ex-officio members. Each con
sisted of 31 members, representative 
of all denominations In , the proper 
proportion. 'ÇMs Council conduite* 
examinations at all the schools of the 
country, representing all depottlfid-

banquèts and enter

tainments ; comfort

able and spacious 

lobbies and lounges.

WATCH IT GROW-DAY BY DAY-THE HUB OF ST.JOHN’S

octlO,w.B,3m

the duketary Cook to the Duke of Northumbèr- j 
land. “Do you think you have n slml-. 
lac right to royalties from the air. for. 
aeroplanes flying over your land?" “I 
do not think so,

if Earth is the Lord’s 
It Cannot be Miners

Numbers (a) "Ave 
Marla” (Gounod), (b) “Angelas” (Mas
senet)—Markowskl Trip.

11. Christmas Song—"Minuit Cret- 
tene” (Adams)—CNRM Concert Or
chestra. . x". .i :

12. Characteristic (a) “At the 
Brook” (Botsdeffre), (b) “Nola" 
(Arndt)—CNRM Concert Orchestra.

13. Selectlfitt—Christmas Carols—C 
NRM Concert Orchestra.

down for a 
pressure 

. _ , X Chrât- 
Thfc beautiful 

Marconi-made,

Dad, you can't get away from S^-ÿou’n
radio set! Simply impossible to resist the fi__
much longer I So why not make it the big gift 
mas—your present to the whole family? 
new Marconiphone is the set to buy.

Preiftjiiiiwyi; thtermedtatv luhlbr-
matriculation, senior 

| ^A><)t .-.The apper grades were ex
amined by the College of Preceptors 

j of London, England, the syllabus being 
prepared by the Council of Education, 

f Attached " to fhe senior matriculation 
was a scholarship of $1,500 awarded 
by the Newfoundland Government/ 
”* ' Üttft been won by a student 

demy of Onr Lady of Mercy, 
ira being the Sisters of

propaganda to-_ explain to the minei- 
the disastrous 'course In which they 
Are being led by their leaders.:’

Secretary Cook said: “I have read 
In the Bible that tto cirih is 
Lord’s and the fullness thereof.”

The Duke: “Well, then, it the eartl 
Is the Lord’s It cannot belong to tt* 

i miners. I take It that the expression 
| you quote means that the earth must 

be used to.the best advantage of every
body.”

the duke replied,. 
"but it is a matter of law." ccv :s4T 

“What, precisely, is the value of the. 
service which you, as a land owner re- ■ 
celvlng royalty, render to the commu
nity?" Cook asked. ..tor.

“Every owner of property renders 
services,” was the duke’s answer. 
“There Is no difference between the 
owner of ordinary property and the 
owner of property on which mining 
royalties are paid—they both pay tax
es. I have already paid In death and 
succession duties 22 per cent, .of the 
value of my property. My heir will 
pay 40 per cent.-

duke’s Retort when cross- 
examined BY COOK.guaranteed‘in writing to receive distant stations, simple to 

operate, clear, tone-true, sturdily built», it will give you 
years of enjoyment. Write for booklet , - -

v MARCONI COMPANY, ' ‘ ^
170 Water Street, Sf. John’s. » £.

Serious
Dec. 16.—The Duke ofLondon,

Northumberland was cross-examined 
by A. J. Çook, general secretary of the 
miners’ federation, before the govern
ment .coal commission to-day In con
nection with the agreement between 
the government and the miners’ ’ féd
ération by which the threatened strike 
some months ago was settled by the 
government granting a coal raining 
subsidy pending the report of the 
royal commission on the coal industry

of thi
The First“RUBRITE” cleaning wool.VI—A 4-valve set with 

“VII—An 6-valve super tee silverware in LOST THAT “UP-AND-AT- 
EM” FEELING?

giah liver—try 15 to 30 drops of Seigel's SyruP® 
-a glass of water. Safely and quickly hrtazs f*

resistance-coupled will not scratch orcompletely leading denominations Injure the
had each their schools rive» the

/vf In Ia/,|ss> Pu 4oi laDour. milent. In and the miners’ wages.
of the upper

The duke pie beforefrom the min-
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In a position to make an Intelligent 
examination of. yonr own method ot 
caring for your furnace, remember
ing, of course, that each kind of I 
fuel requires a different treat
ment and that the else and type 
of your furnace, together with the 
chimney arrangements, will affect re
sults very materially.

Of all the solid fuels, hard coal or 
anthracite Is the easiest to handle. It 
Is composed largely of pure carbon- 
In a hard dense form, with only a 
small percentage of material that can 
be roasted out of It In the form of 
gases when It Is exposed to heat be
cause of this, the average user gets 
fair efficiency out of hard coal, espec 
ially during cold spells when, the fur
nace is being pushed to supply as 

With hard

i$r—SMH£
jfSKmygbodcbfck to name 

the best baking powder. 
Of course the answer will be

because
with’ çream ofit is

tartar, derived from grapes

'tfpyal cantatas no atom■
it leaves no bitter tastel

much heat as possible, 
coal, the falling off in efficiency oo : 
curs mainly when the weather Is so, 
mild that It is not necessary to force 
the fire. _ To cut down the draft and 
so reduce the heat Of the fire during 
mild weather, most home owners set 
the fire door ajar. This permits cold , 
air to flow oveé the Are In excessive 
amounts and to cool the furnace with- j 
out economy of coal.

There Is likewise a steady loss when 
a hard coal fire Is banked. This Is 
due to the wasted gases that are roast
ed out of the coal and sent up the 
chimney without being burned.

When you smell coal gas In your 
house you are wasting fuel. Most 
heme owners are satisfied if they can | 
adjust their furnaces so that this nox
ious odor Is not detected, but the fact. | 
that you cannot smell coal gas In the { 
cellar or upstairs does not mean that 
It is net produced in the furnace.

The carbon in the coal unites with 
the oxÿgen of the air during the burn- ; 
ing process in two different ways. If 
there is an ample supply of air, the re- i 
suit of the burning is carbon dioxide. | 
When there is not enough air, the i 
oxygen unites with the carbon to 
form carbon monoxide, a deadly pois- ' 
on. And you can be sure that If you 
smell coal gas in your house, this in
jurious gas is present.

Fortunately, coal contains sulphur _ 
and the sulphur fumes give you warn-" 
ing of the danger, for carbon monox
ide in the pure form is entirely odor
less. Coal gas always is produced to 
some extent whether you use hand 
coal, soft Ctial, or coke. It gets otf ' 
of the furnace and into your cellar 
when the chimney damper is closed 
too tightly. This is true even when

Christmas Day Comes on-A pace 
3 More Days and so Much to D

This advertisement was compiled with the idea 
' of having every item a

GIFT SUGGESTION
You wiit find N immensely helpful

Made in CanadaRoyal Is Give W the love df giving and let your gifts be those that you know wiH be appreciated,
lliis liat is fall of such giftg^-practical ones, that can be put to immediate use and benefit—for 
deâr old mother; and thoughtful dad,—sister—brother—cousin—friend. Gifts for each, we have setF. M. O’LEARY, Distributor.
apart; come and ffee them they'll suit your purpose and your purse too,

Tricks in Burning
Soft Coal

good as anthracite for tour
KNOWfurnace WHEN TI 

HOW TO HANDLE IT. * plosion. In banking with soft coal,
( therefore, you must be careful to pile 
' on the fresh coal in such a way that 1 
at least one spot of red hot coal is I 
left exposed to furnish a flame that I 
will ignite the gas as soon as it is 
produced.

The second point to remember is 
that the tarry nature of soft coal 
causes it to form into lumps and 
cakes that impede the flow of air 
through the fire. This means that 
soft coal requires a good draft

GIFTHER” GIFT
(By GEORGE LEE DOWD, JR) 
When, last fall, a strike shut down

people 
burn 
state 

believed

Con this Column for ‘IT’
tie anthracite coal mines, 
who had been accustomed to 
thus fuel were thrown into a 
ni panic. Many probably 
that they were likely to be frozen to 
death before the end of the winter# 
because the impresison prevailed-that 
bituminous or soft coal, the most 
available substitute for anthracite, 'is 
ao unsatisfactory fuel for domestic 
purposes .

As a matter of fact, properly; used, 
soft coal is really jyst as good a 
fuel as anthracite, and* iaf- consider
ably cheaper. Its Cnfy drawbacks

Pyjamas.
The very thing, these, lines particularly so. in strong 

English striped flannelettes, assorted sizes. Xmas Special,
Uie.SDit ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; $3.30 * $3.80
Nights Skirts.

Men’s splendid quality striped flannelette Nightgowns, 
deep collar, full sleeve, full body. Xmas Spe- ££ yjj

Neckwear.
Stock Ties In fancy silks, neatly made up with ff A 

stud attachment. Xmas Special ,,, ..............
Neckwear.

Choice of some rare Silk Neckwear, Just opened, long 
flowing end style. He is looking for such Xmas
morning. Xmas Special .. .. ................................... ■
French Neckwear. ..

Latest Perisian neckwear in fancy silks. These 8J1 QC 
would appeal to his fancy. TMk tihel................. «P l.vu
Our New Caps.

This introduces our latest in a Cap; he must have one 
for the season to hand: In light and Medium Grey and 
Fawns; banded back, ear protection infold. 9Ô QA 
Xmas Special............................................................

Fashions Newest Hosiery.' ' 5
The loveliness of the new Hosiery has an especially ap

peal this Christmas. Choose from our latest lines in ST 
Silk, and Wool Lustre-iHoee; t»vU>s iaobetlaie xain#qo a

$1.30, $1.50, $J.80r ^40
Manicure Setts.

In Morocco covered cases. Satin and Velvet lined, corn-

will be necessary to keep closed the. | To make sure that no coal gas comes 
door at the hack or top of the fur- out of the furnace, always keep the 
pace which, when open, allows air to chimney damper open enough to per- 
fiow directly Into the chimney. I mit a slight current of air to flow into 

With hard coal a gentle shaking of the furnace-through the cracks arousdT 
the grate twice a day usually i8 the fire door and the chimney damp^

ht.the United States never see a piece enough to dump all the ashes. With ' Cok®,as ? f“el f°1' aomestlc furnacW 
ot hard coal from one year’s end to coke the shaking can be even more resembles hard coal in many ways and 
another. With soft coal .they keep gentle. Soft coal, though, requires *he kon*e °wner wh° knows ho" 
their houses comfortably warm and a great deal more attention in this k*™ n° d ”*
even use this fuel successfully for respect. In addition to shaking tin» ***
cooking. Many of those who always grate twice a day, it is necessary to'1 Coke is what is left of soft coal 
have burned soft coal, however, slice the fire two or three times after the volatile matter has been 
probably waste a lot of money each every 24 hours. By "slicing" is meant roasted ont to make gas. The residue 
«Inter just because they fall to ban- inserting a long poker In the open- is nearly pure carbon ln a u<llt' por" 
ile this fuel properly. Ing just above the grate—eomçtlmes fornL 11 burns about twice as

While anthracite or hard coal con- called the “clinker door”—and 'jheay" - reely as an0iraclte. When burning 
dins only about 10 per cent, of vol- m* \ it so that the end of the pole* co“e’ you “ep fte draft door 
Ufle matter that can be driven off in will lift up and break the sticky shut practically all the time. The fire

per lumps and cakes. If slicing is not door damper BhouId ehut-100’ 8lnce 
i addition con- done properly and often enough, the natpre mea“
sticky material, draft will be cut off completely and ______________

Socks to tickle his fancy, in plain and fancy embroider
ed Wool Cashmeres, best grade English make, he knows

ei onSpecial attheir quality.
Broadcloth Shirts. <pi,vv

Plain White or Cream English Broadcloth Shirts with 
collar to match, a shirt any man would wish SJO 7C 
for. Xmas Special .................................................... vv.l w
Striped Shirts.

Ever so many good-looking srtiped shirts, sure to ap
peal to his fancy. Every wanted size here, get his size.

Peacock, Camel. Navy, Grey, Tdrqnolhe, fringed (1 
ends. Reg. $1.30. Xmas Special Gv .V j. vi::.V vl
Nightgowns. 1 n»r a-. • -lo

Ladles’ Silk Jersey NIghtgtAvn#, With ' pretty1 lace 
shades of Mauve, Lemon, Plain Sky and NHe,

the form of gas, soft coal is 20

$2.00, $2.40, $2.90con
tains much tarry,
Wen you burn soft coal, then, you tt(e fire will go out. 
anst keep in mind the gaseous na- In order to supply enough air to 
are of the material and take steps burn completely the large amount of 
to insure the combustion of the ex- gas given off by soft coal, the Are 
itank the fire so thoroughly that the door should be left ajar and the

should be open.

large sizes. Xmas Special vw.40
Silk Scarves. •, ..<• *

Something she will be charmed, with, very hayd-oro*. 
striped effects, now on sals, fringed ends ot course. Xmas

Mai’s Spats. '
Men’s 4 button neat fitting Fawn and Grey felt Spats, 

something he Is not expecting and perhaps wants. Xmasm “* ^ V. $1.20, $2.75, $3.75
Men’s Pull-overs.

He will thank you warmly for one ot those close hugging 
warm, neat fitting, comfortable Pull-overs, sleeveless, v 
neck, shades of Camel and Grey. Xmas Spe- ÇQ Off
rial.............................................................................. «P 0.00
Men’s Pull-overs.

Camel shade, with Brown trim, sleeveless, v neck shape. 
A thoughtful gift tor him. Xmas, Special .. .. £2 jtj

Velour Hats.
The very thing, <

Champagne, Lead, 
bands, silk lined o 
important. Xmas 8

Special $3.00, $3.50
Shantung Dresses.

Infants’ Shantung Silk Dresses, with embroidered yokes 
long sleeves, assorted sizes. A- mother would ap A4 Off 
predate one of these. Xmas Spacial ... .. ..
Infants’ Wool Jackets. •>

Snug little White Wool Jackets, edged Pink or Sky, long

[ss E33- chimney damper
The first point to remember is that This insures that air will be drawn 
soft coal fire should not be bank- in through the fire door and prevent 

I dth a large mass of coal shovel- the escape. of gas into the cellar.
I into the furnace at random. When- The most efficient way to test the 
,er you a^d soft coal to the fire, a flow of gas or air through, the Are

door is to light a match and Bold ft 
near the crack in the door. IT #14. 
flame is drawn into the fnrnaCe fotf 
may be -sure that no gas lg .escaping.

sleeves, others all white. .X*aa. Special

ChDdfen’s Knitted Wool Setts—G 
Saxe, Sand and ChampagtoS shades, 
for sombbody. Xmas Special .i fF

. - vvs.1- 1 F id.,-. '• >' '
cfsv d*W) . ■■■3 • i yd ïvaemratt *'■

age ih hts favorite form of coal. If 
&ere‘ B*ipp«66*lo be a strike ln the 
Karid-çoal Honing Industry, he can 
turn to toft jcsal or coke, keep his 
hoiçe aièim, and at the same time cut

For Golds 
Grip, ^ 
Influ-

-est Velbur Hate, choice of Fawn. 
Pearl and Steel, with broad silk 
e. Get Ms size—that’s Ï7 QC

Can and Pants, ln
Be careful, of course, not tè , make _ __
the match test unless flames appear hlïW nearly In two!

. Above the fresh coaL Otherwise , the ^ . .
»»r »» '=*"« r -«Pit

and cause an explosion . of anthracite and with 1
Many people do not reaHze that Ugent gtafly of 6lm] 

soft coal can be burned with entire burning soft coal effleien 
satisfaction in the ordinary kitchen rflnd that soft coal makesonia -j-

Preventive

SUEDE GI1OVE8—Ladies’ Suede Fabric Gloves, simply delight
ful weight for this season, shades ot Slate, Coating, Aff
Grey and Black. Xmas Special ..................................... vUC«

KID GLOVES—Ladles’ pretty <inf" Kid Gloves, 3 dome wrist, 
; extra fine. Get her size that’s important. Special M QA

............................................................................. Oh.aU
WOOL GLOVES—Ladies’ service-giving Gauntlet wristed All 

Wool Gloves, In shades that match up with her coat,.. A A-
Beaver, Gray. Fawn, Mole, etc. The pair....................... vUC.

MISSES’ Gloves—Long flared wristed Gloves, in fancy Wool mlx- 
mtxtares, light and medium shades, great gloves. (1 QA
Xmaa Special............. ..............................;.................... «1.6U

MEN’S GLOVES—Men’s Warm Wool Gloves. Camel shades, 
others in Greys and Brown, plain AA„ #1 1A PI QA 
leather bound wrist. Xmas special vUC* vlelv iPl«OU

’» Olftcoal éannot be used.
The rules for burning soft coal lnLaxative CHILDREN'S SPATS—Inthe -kitchen range are much the same height, warm, felt make,

Sandy spinach should be allowed to 
float ln water for two hours, then lift
ed out,of the water Into another re
ceptacle and washed. This method 
allows the sand to settle la the bot
tom ot the first water. •

wan»: coloured felt Bouse
the duke 

tducting * 
he miner* 
rhich they

JniietshapÂ tassel front and padded sole.

Black
and T^a, soUd home

too. Xmas
■Men’s and Women’s Warts BroWn, Black andtablets Slippers, with and heels, an

especially thoughtful gift.

Serious illness comme earth Plications often follow an 
ordinary Cold. Check it; 
°8e the old Reliable, Safe 
»nd Proven Remedy, “Lax
ative BROMO QUININE.'’ 
The First and Original Cold 

Grip Tablet Proven 
safe for more than a Quar-

ing to
A real Winter-time Cap in heavy 

dark Brown Tweed, warmly lined 
and infold ear protection, frl 7 A
Xmas Special............... d>l.#U
LITTLE BOTS’ CAPS—Teddy Bear 

Cloth Caps, with ear protection 
and roll brim; a snug. CO QA 
cap. Special...............*

Smfae very fine ones just to
In check and .fancy patterns.
led. roll «0liar and cord

>>.; ».ts*Sstr

Pry» 90c. is. mind you aro
?>47 a-..Qtvgr.i. -mpai.

■ ■
irndiÉH
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West gal'CONFEDERATION UFE 

ASSOCIATION
FITZGERALD’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY.

We have catered to travellers 
for many years, and their return 
to us year jafter year, after h*v- '

ing rendered them exceptional Quality Service, is plain 
evidence of their satisfaction, and a source of priH, 
to this line.

NOW’S THE DAY AND NOW’S THE HOUR!
This week you can see at our store a really excellent selec

tion o£ Perfumes, Bath Salts, Fancy Soaps and Compacts of 
various kinds, carefully chosen to give our customers the best 

■ possible value for their money, and suitable for Christmas 
Iciifts. If yon shop early you will have the largest selection to 
choose from. We have also a large assortment of Christmas 
Chocolates. A range for all tastes and purses. Come and see 
what we are showing.

,NJL-We fill criptlons at all times. Store open till 11 
every night. À

M. J. FITZGERALD,
Dispensing Chemist,

dec22,31 ' • ____ _______ 204 NEW GOWER STREET.

STOVES OldJME X.

GUARANTEED GOOD BAKERS.

Hereunder is list of final freight acceptances for 
Bay Steamship Sendees, viz:—
Notre Dame Bay—S.S? Clyde'.? . Thursday, Dec. 24th 
Bonavista Bay—North Side .. Thursday, Dec. 24th 
Hmnbermouth-Battfc Hr.—S.S. Sagona—

Freight Closed Off 
Green Bay—SJ3. Home .... ... .Freight Closed Off 
Bonavista Bay—South $fdfe /. . .Freight Closed Off 
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—SOUTH COÀST AND ST 

MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. PORTIA, 

accepted at Crosbie & Co’s Wharf, Saturday, Dec! 
26th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Monday, Dec. 28th, 
from 9 a.m. to noon.
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—PLACENTIA BAY S.S 

SERVICE.
Freight for Presque route—West Run—accepted 

at Freight Shed, Thursday, Dec. 24th, from 8 a.m. to
$ p.m.

STEAMSHIP SAILING NOTICE.
___S.S. PORTIA will leave Crosbie & Co’s Wharf 10
a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 29th, for ports on South Coast and 
Ht: Mary’s Bay Service. Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 
3OT. Wednesday, Dec. Sûth* will connect at Argentia.

NICKEL KETTLES
FAMILY SIZE

STAON STOVE POLISH ,
KEEPS STOVES SHINING BRIGHT—30C. B6ttle’

Read Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERxisT FOX, WALTER F. RENDE!]

Manager for Nfld. Special ReprésentâtFRENCH MOTOR HORNS
NICKEL PLATED.........................................$6.00 each'

MOTORISTS, equip your car with one, and save 
the battery.

ALU
Fastest Ski

$7.75 p<
for the MASTER DRESSER •—*•-**«

built by MASTER TAILOR*

from the most exclusive and largest lines of

WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAR. .

172-174 DUCKWORTH ST.
PXX Box E-5166’Phone 406

octT.tf
Alumin

“HETHPOOL”
Leaves Leaves

ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY 
for

HALIFAX 
FrL 10 am.

Dec. 25th 
Jan. 8 th 

Jan. 13th

leaves Leaves
BOSTON halifa:

for for
HALIFAX ST. JOHN
Ttes.Sp.nt. Sat 10 a.i
r>c. 15th Dec. 19th
Dec. 29th Jan. 2n
S.S. “SKIPPER”—
S.S. “HETHPOOL”—

Jan.12th
F^re: 1st Class St. John's and Boston-.. 

Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Boston .. 
Fÿj-e: 1st Class St. John’s and Halff ax 

St. John's and Halifax

^or the 
Children
HARVEY’S

LUNCH BISCUIT

W. P. Shorten
Aluminum

1.65, $1.9
N. SYDNEY 
Wed. 10 a-m.

Dec. 23rd 
Jan. Cth 
Jan. 9th

BOST01 
Sat 10 J

Dec. :8th 
Jan. ]jjj

We take this opportunity to wish 

all our friends A RIGHT MERRY 

CHRISTMAS and A BRIGHT and 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

Phone 477,P.O.Box 445,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

NEW SQUARE 

An old frient 
in a new form.

Fare: 2nd Clas;
S.S. SABLE L

Passengers. Mall and Freight.

»
 arrival steamer from Boston, 
aves HALIFAX Thursday. Noon 

Charlottetown, North Sydney. St. 
Paul’s. Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermouth. Meadows. Trout River, 
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au 

Port. Sandy Point. Codroy, St. Paul’s. 
Nell's Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, 
North Sydney,

December 17th.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES 

HARVEY Jt COMPANY, LJMT 
(Above date», subject to chs 

eept21.tf • r

S.S. SKIPPER.
Passengers and Freight 

Leaves
HALIFAX. Wednesday, Norn 

For North Sydney, St. Pierre. Mi 
town, Burin. Fortune, Grand B 
Belleoram, St. Jacques. English 1 
bor, Harbor Breton. Gaultois, Rî 
Burgeo, Rose Blanche, -Channel,

December 9th, 23rd.

We also thank you for your pat- 

ronage and hope we shall have the 

pleasure of serving you in future 

as in the past.

deliver.You cannot buy better COAL than 
NOW LANDING:

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
taken from the Mine, Tuesday, December 15th.

Best Welsh & American Anthracite,
All Coal can be delivered in Bond for Outports.

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young- 
steps eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulhess and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

I - - - HALIFAX,
[TED, Agents, St. John’s, 
ange without notice.)

A. HARVEY £ CO., Ltd. A. H. Murray & Co. LtdManufacturers.

Red Cr oss Linenov27,teyStandard Manufacturing Co, Asbestos
$3.95

Beck’s Cove,Coal Office ’Phone 1867

Limited GET IT AT GEAR’S
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN SThe Right Chris mas GUt! Second tSTâFFmS, ESSENCES

ASSY j? jf] WA ^ Ijj
1 Bright Acc 
1 Our Own.
0. Our Own \ 

Back.
1 No. 11 Silv 
1 Enterprise

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBER
The finest that can be manufactured— 

ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE BEST!

ESSENCE DF GINGER WINE 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA 

ESSENCE OF LEMON 
ESSENCE OF ALMONDS 

ESSENCE OF PEPPERMINT
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.$

Manufactured by

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN'S
12 o’clock Noon 11 A.M.

December 10th........................ .SILVIA............... . . .December 17th
December 19th .. .. .. .. . .ROSALIND..............December 26th
December 26th ;............. ...SILVIA.................. . .Jan. 2nd, 1626
January 2nd ...... .. .. ROSALIND .... ..Jan. 9th ’’

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six month* 
•top-over privileges.

For further information, apply to 
BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York 

G. S. CAMPBELL C CO, HARVEY A C0„ LTD, 
HALIFAX, NX ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents. Agents.

FIRE FLY SLEDS—8 SIZES IN STOCK. 1

HOCKEY SKATES—Champion, ’Varsity, Tube, Nickel and Dull 
finish; Belle and Ladles’ Beauty.

HOCKEY STICKS—Boys’ Red, Juvenile, Kids, Practise and 
Rooter.by Famous Makers.
GEAR & CO., Ltd

j\tv A*;!’PHONE 464 840 WATER ST.

DR. F. STAFFORD & §0N,
Chemists and Druggists. Double

Watel

Lipped
StJ

Puddi

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

FURNESS UNE SAIUNGS.Regular sailings ofi 
the famous 'O'steamerj

Si fhOm 4
! HALIFAX.**
/ CHERBOURG-

AND

SOUTHAMPTON

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT — Montre*. , 
Slippery Roads. A fall. Result: A Nasty Accident. 

Are you insured against such a contingency?
Our Accident and Sickness Covers are what you 

need just now Why not see us?

BOWRING BROTHERS, UMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mehlin, Chickering, Exner, Sohmer, Regal, 
Fischer, etc.

Look new, sound new, and all guaranteed. 
Terms to suit purchasers.

GET ONE FOR XMAS.

The S. S. “SACHEM” sails for Halifax and Boston 
on December 27ttu, and the S. S. “NEWFOUND
LAND” on or about January 13th. We would suggest 
to prospective travellers that they make an effort to 
connect with these sailings. Your attention is spe
cially called to the S S. “NEWFOUNDLAND” which 
steamer has already proven so popular, and you can 
be assured that your trip will be a most enjoyable and 
pleasant one. j j ...

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD.
PHONES 130, 2105 i

dec21,31,mon,wed,sat

At this se| 
we wish to] 
preciation 
age and wi

,MAILJ
The Comfort Route

TO EUROPE

A Mer
SJL ORDUNA . .Jan. 1. *26.

A Hap]THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY „ HALIFAX, N.5. * A
dec2,4,9,11,16,18,23,26,30

Susa Shipping Co. Ltd259 Duckworth Street.
Sole Agents for: Ronisch, Sherlock-Manning, 

and Kohler and Campb n Y '’’VM, Grand 
and Player Piartoÿ.

FURNESS LINE SAILINGS CHEAP CIGARETTES FOR CHRISTMAS
What nicer present can you give, for Christmas 

than a tin of highest grade Atlam Cigarettes? 
Virginian—Tins of 50 for $1.00, Pkgs. of 10 for 20c. 
Egyptian—1Tins of 50 for $1.50. Pkgs. of 10 for 30c.

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
V Freight for the S. S. SUSU will be accepted to
morrow at 9 am. for the following ports :

Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 
Wcsleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Pêckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Freritgifcion, Main Point. Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
H9rW0tflr4, Stagg Hr., Indian^shmds,’ Sehiom-Çome- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’a Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.

St. John’s to 
Liverpool

Boston to 
Halifax.

From St. John’s to 
Liverpool Halifax.
SACHEM—
Dec. 17th Dec. 27th 
NEWFOUNDLAND—
Jan 6th /Jan. 13th , Jan 19tli Jan. 23rd Jan. 36th

These steamers are excellently St ted for Cabin Passengers. Passen
gers for Liverpool must be in possession of. Passports. Through rate! 
quoted on all cargo for U.6. and Canadian Ports. * 1

For rates of .freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMITED.
’Phone 130-2195 - - Water St. Beat.
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